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s “ The deceit is in ourselves,” replied Montres- 
or. “ We are misled by our interests, our 

prejudices, and our passions, and when our mis
takes are,-palpable, we endeavor to fasten them 
upon others. Tiie man who complains of a 

; false friend, condemns himself; for no man ought 
. to give his friendship until he has read, tiie

heart as well as tiie face of his neighbor.”
j “ E that possible ?"
i “ Tiie lines of age are nut more indelibly im- 
; pieced mi the features of a man, than are truth 
: mid honor on his words and actions, Theyre- 
1 quire only to be e.ilmly scrutinized ami impar- 
! tially weighed.”
I “But love?”
! “Love lathe fragant, delirious flower which 
■ passion engafts on the evergreen ’Friendship.” 
1 ' “ Yet oftentimes it spring' upjinvohmt anally 
I at.aalance."' ■ • . " .
: “ Yes. the love of the tool, tiie. idiot', the
■ madman, who would barter his soul fora kiss, 
p The man of common sense will beware of such 
3 stupendous folly."

| club house.
■ 4‘ You are quite intimate with the younger 

Tracey, Frederick, Have yon entire cor/klenee 
in him?” . *

“ I have known but little of the Traceys, un
til! recent!}-. - The elder brother is reported to 

I heTiehfarai Alfredisagay young fellow, rather 
| lax, perhaps, inhis-mdrai«:"yet.iunt’s^^^ verra- 
। tile, gentlemanly in ids manners, unit strictly 

honorable.”
“ And his means ?’’
“ He is dependent upon his brother,” said 

Willoughby, “to whose fortune tie is the pre- 
j heir. Hh expensive motto of life iiidicates a 

liberal allowance from his brother.”
“ It seems.'strange," .said the traveler, after a 

moment’s reflection,11 that a ’nan of narrow hi. 
tolled, and niggardly habits, like‘Owen Tracey 
should be so generous to another a-, to render 

I him the object of a conspiracy for plan ter." 
i The residence of Doctor E veraid was a neat

The buzz and tramp, of the font passengers ' 
and the . clatter' of carts anu omnibuses in ।

thr.es held ta‘ttth!?«’y on the witch by the isventheruc-t wonderful results- produced Ity the
I iuess’iWe march of the senseless statuette-- of mere exerrire of the will rpuii the patient
• ivory.” - , “ My scepticism has l er-ii dc-erey reiiteu.’'
; “And tsApkyer was as a man in commanioii ’ Montressor, -b-jt ’ ne-.t-r mIpi.- the eon ri'tton 

with spirit® D interposed Miss Ev'-rurd itepifi-^of my judgement to a-ie v.i'Ae testimony.”
Uy. ' ‘ “ I have recently preiri'ibed for ^^^
j " * ’ Grave, silent, absorbed.” 1 said Doctor lb K:xl, “ wfo.« nervous system; -
1, “There is a mysterious tniluenca in the com- > in a highly excitable f-ondbe-n Tier indispo 
! binntions of the che<®-bi>ard which is indescrib- : sitfon—a species of iainfmg lit—f.on disappear? 
•able—though-by no means inappreciable.. I leaving but little exhaustion. ar..l ms apprehen 
1 have soma^imes felt my-;elf impelled onward i^ ; 
j my moves, less by an exercise of my renson than • 
* by an intuition derived reemingly from the in- 
’ spired r.mty-of purpose of the marshalled pieces , 
(.themselves.” i
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I Broadway, checked the conversation. The 
gentlemen pursued their promenade, interchang- 

j 'ing, occasionally, a few words on the ordinary 
| topics of the day. On arriving at tire corner of

Died street. Frederic-’^ Willoughby detained 
his companion.. I

“ Come home with me?’ said the young man, 
I-oking at Iris watch. “ We su'all surprise 

! iuy venerable mother at the testable.” 
; Montressor hesitated..
; “Come with rae,”a<W Willoughby, earn- 

■ Ht:y. “ She is alone, dim will be pleased to 
sc-eyou?’ < . . * - • ,

“ I accent your invitation,” replied Montrcs- 
■ s -x “ on condition that you will afterward ae- 
j company me on a visit to one of my friends.” 
1 “ With pleasure.'' ‘ •
i “ You are in the way of making new ae- 
= quaintauce, added the traveler, with a grave 
? smile. “ and you. will not perhaps regret the 

introduction which I shall give you." "
The prediction oi Frederick Willoughby, in 

relation to his mother, did not prove to b? cor
rect. She had been summoned to the hed-side-

edifice ofbriek, two dories in high’, fronting J 
upon rniversity Fquare. - «

_ While lie was yet speaking, Montressor per- 5 
cieved in the dusk of the evening ibid he was | 

| approaching the entrance of the deefor’s resi- ] 
j ilenee. Upon ringing the bell, the door was ; 

speedily opened by a domestic. I
The gentlemen were usherd ‘into a saloon, or ’ 

drawing-room, of moderate size, furnished with ■ 
elegance and taste. A cheerful hickory fire was | 
blazing on the hearth, an object which the chil- ; 

' ly dampness of tiie .weather rendered, doubly ; 
agreeable to the visitors.

A. young lady, thy daughter of Doctor Ever
ard, attired in in an evening dpess of white mus
lin, was playing at chess with her father.

Herfeatures were beaming with a smile of ■ 
triumph. ■ Therefor-was evidently puzzled by 
the state of tiie game,' and the young lady was 
tdvly enjoying his discomfiture. Yet the pre- 
dmimrint expression of her countenance as she 
fixed her laughing bine eyes upon the silvered 
temples-ci’hef father, was an expression of re- 
spec’ful tenderness.

“ The Brahmin of iiiniionst® startk-d me one 
day with a similar idea,” observed Montre.-^or. 
“ I play at the call of the pieces,” said -lie grave
ly in reply ioMae of my queries;

“Tiie sensation is mo< vivid,”crmthiued Hel
en Everard. “ when I am c.msrfous that my po
sition is in harmony with the Samlnmentii! law's 
Of tiie game” ■ • ■

“There are delusions of th? Telfeetivo faeid- 
ties,” said Mon tremor, “curious, recondite, inex- 
nlicalile— this is probahb>one of them ”

“ On the other hand,” "replied Doctor Ever
ard, “ Helen’s experience, perhaps, reveals the 
germ of a profound thought—that all the pro- 
duetions of nature and of art kirr a spiritual a® 
well as a material existence." * '
“Theancient Greeks invested their mountains 

and valleys, their forepts imd rivers with ^he 
itara of roraance by peopling then: with im- 
aginary beings—Styrs. Dryad®, Nymph? and tv.- 
tela? divinites of didemn* m’der®. ’ The wand mf 
science has banished them spirits,‘whether good 
or-evil, to the regions of poetry arid alible, fhn 
she replace them by true ereatnii® r” inquired 
Montre.";mr.

“The soul of imm," mid dm-to? Evemm. “ is 
an e.-mnee indestructible and imumi t-.d. endow
ed wi’h rare trar.^-eendent firiit::':-. ?,s a'-'- de- 
seer.'.l in‘Jie sfYi^ pus’eac.*. we find

taBfeliiiig. Fire is an intelligent person. and 1.- 
raabld coni-?itr.rafr, to ‘.fo^-rih- her rerm 
tions .and ip-pnission- ’--’th d-'':"1--” xx : -; ■ 
crinaft'E.''
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ptov my influence in ymmf. v.wD
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of a dear friend and relative, Mrs. Isabella Hop
kins—so Sirs. Weston, the housekeeper, inform
ed the young man—and the period of her re-

’J; turn-was extremely uncertain.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
U0A3WAY—THE CALI. AT DOCTOR EVEIIABDV-

Frederick ’Willoughby was walking slowly 
toward Broadway when he was startled from 
the revery of a moment by the.tones of a voice 
not unfamiliar to his ear.
' “ How now, Willoughby—a youth oi twenty- 

-ehe, in profound meditation?’1
The young man, looked up and beheld the

traveler,
“Ah! Mt

iured Montresson
Montressor,” said. he, smiling,

“ there in a ladydsrthe case,”
.Montressor took the young man’s arm, and 

they moved on at a moderate pace. .
■ “"You have excited my curiosity, Frderick, 
by your admission. Who is the lady ?”

“’A comparative stranger—Miss Caroline 
Percy. She resides in this street, at the distance 
of a few doors from the spot where you overtook 

' me.” e
■ “Caroline Percy,” said Montressor, musing.

Frederick Willoughby continued: “Miss Per - 
- cy was returning from church with aunt last 
’ Sunday and was takpn with a sort ofTainting 
- .tit in the street. It was fortunatelyftfmy power 

to render her a slight service. I say. fortunatc- 
iv, because I have gained thereby a very pleas
ant acquaintance. She is frank, sincere, intelli
gent, accomplished and beautiful.”

“ A list of truly desirable qualities, . Mr. Wil
loughby. Did I’understand you rightly in re
gard to’the period of vour introduction to this 
lady?”

“ Last Sunday.”'
“ And you have seen her perhaps two tars.”
“ Not longer.” ’
“ Beauty may bejueasured af a glance by the. 

eye ofa sculptor; but you have discoverd frank
ness and sincerity with the same, facility.”

“ Miss Percy seems to be what I have describ
ed her.”

“ You judge of human character then on first 
impressions. It is the fatalerror of youth, and 
inexperience to take, the semblance of things 

. for the reality.” i 4
^“ Islt more wise to be .constantly suspicious 
cf deceit in others?"

The terf-table, however, was standing in the 
center of the tea room, with its pleasant bever
age, and palpable delicacies, and a presiding 
divinity, in the.shap^JUrs. Weston, the hous- 
keeper? An hour was passed in the quiet. en
joyment of the evening meal, and a cursory 
glance at the newspapers.

The approach of darkness reminded Montres- 
sor of his engagement for the evening.

“Dr. Everard is a man of profound and curi
ous ’earning ,” observed "WiUfred Montressor, 
apprizing his young friend of the nature of his 
engagement, “ and besides, he has a daughter.”

“A hint, my dear sir,” said Willougby, laugh
ing, * that we should consult the ujiiior, in ad
vances of the doctor. Come with me to my 
dressing room.”

Shortly afterward, as Frederick Willougby 
opened "the street door, a gentleman mounted 
the steps.

“Just going out, Willoughby?” The speak
er was Alfred Tracey. “ I am glad I have 
caught you." '

Hearing footsteps in the hall, the young man 
i paused until the light of the hall lamp revealed 

the person of Wilfred-Montressor. With a po
lite bow, he continued addressing Willoughby: 
“ I came to report the sequel of our advanture 
this morning ; but as you are engaged, I will 
defer it to another opportunity.” ,

“ To-morrow, Tracey.” ■ \
“ In the meantime,” said Alfred Tracey, pre

senting a sealed package to the young man, 
“ examine at your leisure the contents of this 
envelope*** » *

Without a ’glance at the envelope, Frederick 
Willoughby carelessly thrust the package into 
his coat pocket. - \

Wilfred Montressor and the young men left 
the mansion of Mrs. Willoughby, in company, 
and proceeded toward Broadway, conversing 
freely on general subjects. At’ the corner of 
Broadway and Bond street, Alfred Tracey sep- 

• arated from the other gentlemen, with un as
surance to Frederick Willoughby that he would 
call upon him inthe morning? • .

The presence of Alfred Tracey ■had vividly 
called the scene at the club-house to the mind 
of Willoughby, and upon his disappearance the 
young man related the details of the affair to 
his companion, with entire frankness.

Montressor- listened with apparent interest 
to the narrative.

“ The testimony of the waiter was conclusive 
against the wtfiwi Captain, and his friend, ” 
said Willoughby, at last, in a tone of inquiry.

“ Clearly so,” said the traveler, gravely.
“ The fellows were imposters and cheats.”
“ Both unquestionably.” ■

A“ It mortified me excessively, to discover that 
I had associated upon terms of familiarity, even 
during a fewjhours, with men so utterly destitute 
of principle, and degraded in character.?

“ And yet,” said Montressor, gravely, “ a gen
tleman who visits a public gambling house, must 
not be. too sensitive in regard to his associates.”

“Inrespect to these persons,”rejoined Wib 
loughby, “ I had the guaranty of my friend Tra
cey, that they were Southern gentlemen of the 
highest standing and respectability—but he was, 
undoubtedly, deceived by them, as well'as I."

“ You were introduced, them, by Alfred Tra
cey, to these adventures.-”

"“Iwas.” . . . ?
** Have you met ’them at any time.ia the so-' 

ciety of other’gentlemen of-your acquaint
ance-?”

“ I have known them but two or three days, 
and neve? saw them at any place except the

; _ Her face was partially shaded by the curikig 
| ringlets of dark brown hnir which covered her 
j cheeks, and extended in luxuriance even to her 

neck and shoulder®. The longest tresses were 
gathered into a thick braid ou Um i.a< k of the 
head, and adorned with a bouquet of natural 
flowers. '

There was somthing at once striking and at
tractive, in the simplicity .of her dress, the grace 
of.her attitulle, and the tender, triumphant,yet 
intellectual expression of her countenance.

L'pon the hearth, near her, lay a beautiful 
Italian dog, witli long, white, curling hair.

The chess-table stood at the distance of three 
or four feet from a renter-table bn which was 
burning a magnificent astral .lamp.

“It is a check-mate, Helen,’’ said Doctor 
Everard.

“Visitors,’pa,” said the young lady, in a sub
dued tone, as liar glance rioted upon the gentle 
men who had just entered tiie apartment.

Doctor Everard rose f^ini the chess-table and 
advanced to meet his visitors.

• . Montressor presented his friend, Mr. Freder
ick Willoughby, and after the ceremony of a 
formal introduction was over, remarked, with a 
grave smile.

“ We ’have interrupted you, Dovto:’.”-
“ No, Mr. Montressor. Your appearance is a 

seasonable relief in the moment of defeat. My 
little army of bishops, knights and pawns have 

just been compelled to surrender theib-king to 
the enemy.” J

■ The gentlemen approached the chess-tabTe and 
surveyed the condition of the game. \

“ Your queen is lost, Doctor Everard,” said 
Montressor, “ and the king within one move of 
a check-mate. You have been surprised by a 
very ingenious and forcible attack.”

“ (’hess to my oSly recreation. Other games 
are distasteful to me from their extreme simplic
ity of combination or their dependence on the 
playful vagaries of chance. Chess demands .the 
constant exercise of the inventive and reasoning 
faculties—and yet it relieves the tension of mind 
arising from professional studies and pursuits.— 
In tiie tactics of the game, however, I am no 
match for Helen.” • .

" Pa is my teacher,” said Helen Everard,with 
a pleasant smile, “ and takes more pride in my 
proficiency as a pupil than in his renutatiowa ■ 
player.” J* " '

“ You have stolen the occultThUo.tophY«fthe~ 
game from the tomes of Monsieur Alexandre.—- 
You will not pretend, Helen,” said the doctor, 
pointing to the chess-board,.“that I taught you 
this'system of concealed attach.”

“ Ko,” replied Miss\ Everard laughing, “ it is 
a brilliant device—partly the Frenchman’s,paiK 
jy my own. You are guiltless of any responsi-' 
bility, except falling into' tiie snare.” w Then' 
turning to Montressor, she-asked, “ Do you like 
chess, sir.” .

“ I do not play frequently,” Montressor an
swered, ‘-‘but it is truly a noble game, and has 
beguiled the hours of relaxation of some of the 
most celebrated philosophers and statesman of 
ancient and modern times. Its origin is lost in 
the fabulous chronicles of the Eastern nations. 
The Asiatics to this day are passionately fond of 
chess, and highten the intense interest whicii 
they feel in its eventful changes by the most ex
travagant wagers. Their caess boards are ele
gant, and the pieces—the kings and queens,bish- 
ops and knights, elephants and foot soldiers— 
are miniature statues of pure ivory, exquisitely . 
sculptured and richly colored.”

“ Are they fine players?” inquired Frederick . 
Willoughby. J

“ The most extraordinary player I ever beheld l 
was a Brahnmia at the court of one of the petty' i 
Indian princes. • His fertility of resource anil < 
boundless invention were manifested in the as- i 
tonishing variety of his combinations. A mis- j 
take of life antagonist,' however small and appar- = 
ently inconsequential, was invariably fatal— i 
After such an occurence.the spectator was some ;

i a lower dev elopement, oi^iriir:;! being, which 
I power,to a certain extent sympathizes with i;yrz. 

We love and hat?, approve aw! Jis-'porovc Is 
■ it unre.i®nnu!»te t<> believe th?.? ?5»c ’:•- which

shelter^., or die r.i k which s»ipm rt ': :■;- ,1 yot ; 
lower grade <-t -pirituid eMter. o'....... i.-mi-.,
testationsluer.oi cognizable by the "‘in-’ Do •’ 
certain material objects obtain their ir.ir ••■.v-e !. 
over us entirely by the power of n-sf-j’; :i -v i 
imagination? "When I uto to th: bume; I 
where I spent my early youth, the trees by tiie 
sparkling brook, the brook itself, and the green I 
hills beyond seem to welcome me as I welcome : 
them. Do they not know me with 11 dim un- | 
certain knowledge ? If they do not speak to me ; 
by visible signs or audible sounds'?.® my dog and ! 
my mocking bird, are there not other modes or 
spiritual communication adapted to their pow
ers?’,

’• You are blending tiie theory rd nature ' 
J wi’h the license of poetry,” said Montressoi. •

‘.The constructions "of art-,” continued the < 
doctor, “ and even the combinations of a chess*- 
board, may be supposed capable of a {simplex. | 
yet appreciable, condition cl spipita! being." !

“ Is there any proof, doctor ?" |
“Our daily experience,, rightly considered, ‘ 

abounds with it. But the tendency of the hum- • 
an mind in this age is to a gross materialism.— ■ 
Tiie spiritual agencies of this universe are over
looked in a search after the nature and condi
tions of its material organization."

1 I am a convert to my father’s theory,”- said 
Helen Everard, with a degree of enthusiasm.— 
“ I perceive intelligence in the gentle glide of a 
river, and the rush of a waterfall—in the maj
esty of a forestland the moaning of the plain
tive night-breeze—in the smiling valley waving 
with eonqand the lofty mountain burdened with 
glaciers. And the flowers—does not the early 
violet shelter herself beneath the springing grass • 
with a sense of real modesty ? are not the moss- 
rose and the heliotrope conscious of their beauty 
and their fragrance! Surely the beneficent 
Creator has not formed sucli lovely objects and 
failed to endow them with a sense (if enjoyment 1 
andself appreciation!”

The maiden blushed at perceiving that her 
simple earnestness of manner had attracted the 
admiring glances of her hearers.
“Iain preaching," said she witfra merry laugh 

“ anti'that to iny lather’s vocation.”
‘I As.a punishment,” remarked Doctor Ever

ard, •* I condemn you to a game of chess with 
Mr. Willoughby.”

“ It is not a punishment to rife"/Doctor's said T 
the young man bowing to Miss Everard,.??

“ Nor to me, unless you play badly,” replied 
the young lady, withtfeamfle? ’

« Frederick Willoughby .became deeply interest
ed in the-game, b.ut hot #0 deeply that he forgot 
to Notice tin-tapering fingers of the small white 
hand tha|.niarshalted the opposing forces’of the 
chess-boordj or even the delicate little foot, pro
tected by a light morocco slipper, that peeped 
from underneath the folds of Helen Everard’s 
dress.

Doctor Everard and the man of thirty-five*! 
paraded the room backward and forward," con
versing iu a subdued tone—at first on personal 
topics, but afterward on metaphysical and phil
osophical subject®.

Tiie doctor dwelt with much earnestness upon 
the theoey of the spiritual intercourse of human 
beings with each other, as indicated hr the 
phenomena of Mesmerism. ’ „

“ The absurdities aud quackeries of many of 
the itinerant lectures.on Animal Magnetism,” 
said Doctor Everard, “ cannot be too seyeriy de. 
pounced by the honest inquirer after truth : but ! 
it is impossible to refuse credence tea vast aunt- 

■ her. of curious and successful experiments in 
' this branch of modern science.”
i “ Is your belief, doctor, of tbe existence of 
■ Mesmeric phenomena founded upon your per- 
= sonal observation, or the testimony of others ?” 
| “On both, Mr. Montressor. In a variety'of 
I cases of disease of tap nervous system, I have

A Statement on .’tliPhni.

<<«;,. Role:: 4/Wamvr. as .frssmea'i cu..k 
S-eretary of the Treasmy, and at ■: ne time G-t- 
euwrvi Kam-!!.-, a well kus:; to many G w: 
readers, at a tin;.rich-? and Zatvsxja, but 1:-. ta? 
following fitrad :r;m a familiar letter t» ha, 
famiiy.iHt gentleman or this city now in fee _. 
iagton?lie is revealed in a now character Tae 
language h warm, but the extract A :tf o 'in
terest - HP

5 • ' “Sometea or twe.ve ua-s wnce, ta"
Governor received a Might injury, to-which he ' 
paid little attention, bit which finally assume-’ ~ 
it character somewhat alarming, confining h#> ’ 
to his bed,” since which time I have been a dm -, 
ly visitor, and have taken the opportunity U. 
draw him out on subjects upon which I wante: 
inforraatfon. .and with the very highest Leneti> 
and instruction. To-day s Sunday) finding irm 
very minh improved, 'though still confined *« 
luslounge, I s:i:d on entering, “ Governor. I am 
so glad to ®ee you l etter. What frail creature., 
we 'are. Has the thought ever crossed you; 
mind that death was an eternal sleep?” lleMis? 
upon his elbow and gazed - at me for severs 
minute®. That look will never be effaced from 
my mempry while -life last®. Without speaking, 
he seemed to say, -“have I for the last ten <u- 
twelve years, been associating on terms of more, 
or less intimacy with an idiot ?" I was rallying, 
.all my powers to ofier an acceptable apology,. 
and take my hat and leave. He motioned ni" 
to a seat, settled back on tiie lounge, became an
imated beyond anything I had ever witnessed 
in him, so much, so, that I became alarmed les1 
he should suffer a relapse, and suggested that “ 1 
would cal! again.” “No.!" he exclaimed, “i1 
yau have, or ever£haye had, a doubt upon that 

• immortal truth, you cannot leave this roomuri 
til I have removed that doubt." He used eve: 
conceivable Argument, except those I had pre 
vioasly read kind heard. > I took no note of time 
and ain wholly unable to say whether,he talked 
ten minutes or three hours. During the aab- . 
century I have lived, I have come in contae* 
with many men of great learning and ability 
most of .whom had made some science or branch 
of knowledge a speciality, = aud were great m 
that alone. But Gevernex W. is quire as fa
miliar with the ancient classics as the baost ae 
complished Professor. Of the British'classic-* 
—no Briton knows more. Dr. Lyman Beecher 
.could not hold a’ successful controversy^with 
him on a disputed religious dogma. In all the 
sciences he has few equals and no suneriors. &c 
Ac’ .

A revolution giving the vote to women 
years of age is,before the Ohio iegi^ature a

A Vermont, editor says he had a preset oa 
Christmas morning which “ was £<•" ^ piano 
but it could yell.”

“ Ideas." says Voltaire, “are like beash 
Alen only get them when they grow up, and 
women never have any.”

The Rev- J. D. Fulton, of Boston, ta:nks God 
Nature, and common sense are three powers’ 
opponents to female suffrage.

“ Young man. do you believe in a future 
state?” ■ ’ '

“ In course I duz, and what'? mure, I mean 
to enter it as soon us Betsey gets lie:’ things 
ready.” . . ’

A traveler inquired of a guide the reason why 
“echo” was always spoke of as she,’" and w»3 in
formed that it was because it always has the 
last .word. ’ y •.' • ■

Iie.irtv.es
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To fee Patron# of *Me Banner of Progrew. ;
It is with unfeigned regret and heart-felt sor- ! 

■ &H',&at we find ourselves under the necessity 7 
e? thus imblic’y announcing that the Banner ' 
o? Progress has gone down. For two years,we 
toiled with unsparing energy to establish itupon ’ 

- a phnnanent basis, but have signally failed.—4j
That there were legitimate circumstances that j 
produced tiie failure, is a fact well known Ito j ' 
assy ou the Pacific Coast; but they are of that j 
character that it would be improper to discuss = 
them here. Suflice it to say, that they were of I 
t-hg^Eatuie, that placed them beyond our eon- ; 
tJOt ; . ■ ■ . ; ' 1

Wr® it became an inevitable fact that the i 
Barner of Progress must cease, we conversed 

0 with same of the most prominent Spiritualists of 
' eiia Francisco, and San Jose, and in accordance 
•^ith tlieir advice, we wrote to .Brother Jones, ; 
Editor of the Remcxo-Philosophical Journal, f 
for a Pacific Department in that paper, as the I 
besS thing that could be done’under the exist- [ 
isg circumstances, to supply the present want i 
cf Spiritualist«• on this Coast. j

And as the result of Brother Jones’ kindness, ! 
here we are, ready to make our best bow to the | 
Spiritualists of the Pacific slope, that we bave-| 
Ken accumstomed to visit weekly,for two years 
past, though in & different dress.

Our P. O. address for the next three months, 
wS fee Grass Valley, California, where all arti- 
eloo designed for tMsdepmrtfo^ also all sub-, 
ccr^fc® for the paper should-be addressed.

it seems as thougb we were living in the dark j “If a man thinketh himself to be something
ages, rather than in the progrewive “age I when.he is nothing, he leceiyeth himself.”
” ’ . . ... . , iX 5 This is precisely the p>r trait of a well-wisher,of the nineteenth century. Just take a look at f ^ji.^^jg leads men to believe that they are 

her, just observe that crownless bonnet—no, we what they wish they were; or, at any rate, that 
do not mean that—but crown without a bonnet . they arc not far from it There grows up an

the back of her head, called a waterfall, that for ■ , -- ....*..

■ freed; but it ceases to be painfill when we have 
: gained a victory, and are enabled to act easier 
i from a higher than a lower motive. And those 
5 spheres in which we gain victories are spheres 
1 in which we have learned to turn an influence.

size, outvies the head itself. Then those corsets 
that no female would ever admit they were 
worn tight; that lovely Grecian Bend, (that 
makes a camel of her,} that beautiful, tong trail 
that sweeps the. mud and filth so nicely; then 
those dear little boots with heels three inches 
high, and nearly in the middle of the foot at 
that.

Now ladies, let us give you a few words of 
sensible advice. You have followed the fash
ions of the French prostitutes tong enough.— 
You must be ^wwi;; if you wish to be women. 
Have some native pride about you. Go to. work 
and invent a fashion for dress that shaft be come-

process of investigation cr the allegation of evi-. 
donee, and a judgement upojt it, as a certain, ’ 
sort of residuum which y the result of a long 
series of vague, unformed feelings. And among 
these results, this pale family of well-wishers 
come to think of themseves that they are very 
good.; that they come-pretty near being what 
they wish they were. 7heyare good-—that is, 
almost. They are Christians—not professors,not 
active, nothing to boast of; but Christians they 
hope. At any rate, tin wish they were! They 
have such a smiling, kind genial liking for 
Christians, that really they come to doubt if 
they have not themselves become sainte-wi- 
saints—at any rate, the seed from which .saints 
will spring by and by. They would not be pos
itive—that would be dissolaut; but still—

into a purpose; to turn a mere emotion into a 
’ principle :to turn a truth into a habit,, so that it 

is automatic.' and it learn# to take care of itself!

i there is a sort of good, pleasant , shining of this
, , - „ , . , conceit in the nooks oftheir experience,and they 

ly, comfortable and healthy. Get a hat m place, , i wish so well to religior. and all its institutions, 
of that hatless crown; throw away that water- J that probably they arc not far themselves from
fall or lather sell the rags inside, to the rag ped- 1 
dler: eut those corset stringsand burn the cor.
ets; kick the Grecian Bend out of doors; cut off 
those long trails, or in ether words, adopt the 
bloomer costume; knock off these high heels, 
and’ stand square and strong, to meet ths shock
of that battle whose victory shall usher in 
day of year Freedom.

tlae

religion.
Yet how can it be possible that any person 

should have such a notion, when once one con
templates the supreme and tremendous energy 
and pcsitiveness which enter into the scriptural 
delineations of Christian character ■ What en-

When children first learn to walk,every step 
is a little bit of engineering; every step is but 
an outlook as to what to put the hand on, and 
what to lean against. But as the child grows, 
it learns to walk without looking for any sup
port. It learns to walk without thinking that 
it is walking. And still better, it learns,by and 
by, not only to walk, but to walk in perilous 
places. It learns not only to walk, but to ran ;’ 
and to run like, an athlete;.and it goes on till its 
powers of locomotion are so completely under 
its control that it uses them unconsciously. He 
learns to walk, and nm,and leap, and whirl,aud 
perform all manner of athletic movements with 
such ease that it does not enter into the young 
man’s mind that there is any volition connected 
with them.

And in the lower forms of moral life we are 
at'last enabled to set so. When we were chil
dren—especially if we were under rigorous.gov-. 
eminent, and were sensitive, and had more ap- 
probativeness than conscientiousness—we told 
lies. Because a child, when he is pressed down 
by a government that he is afraid of, if he is 
very sensitive to blame, and yet very strong in 
his desires, doe&not dare tell tine truth. Lying, 
primarily, is cowardice in most children—in 

, well-bred children; and the way in which we 
come to them forces them into a lie as a kind of

The Journal.
as entering to our former patrons tiie Religig- 

?sr®ee:cal Journal, we feel that they 
aja largely benefited by the change. The Jour- 
rax, is a paper twice as large as the Banner of 
Pr.0sr.ESS, and yet comes at- a less price. Again, 
the Journal is a well conducted paper, and one 
of the most philosophical published in the inter
est of Spiritualism. There are other papers 
tiia* are doing a great work i^their own sphere, 
but when it comes to sound philosophy and 
fearless discussion of the great and vital princi
ples of the age in which we live, the Journal 

. is nneurpassed. As its name indicates, it is a 
philosophical paper; and it is this- peculiar 
characteristic that renders its adaptation so 
complete to the wants of the people on this 

; ■ -coast;
-The Episcopal Methodist in a religious report 

not long since,’ gave a very sad and almost 
feesr^rendiDg wail, because their success was so 
poor is the mountain towns of California.

TiisWoa for this state’ of affairs mus^ec- 
dsrily Ice obvious to every one; that has travel
ed the naaBfciEs as thoroughly as we have. 
The inhabitants in the mountainous and raining 
regions of California arc ajieculiariy bold, fear- 
ks; and thoroughly investigating people. In 
their moral and religious investigations, they 
pereue the same course as when prospecting 
Placer diggings—they go down to the bed rock. 
Hence, to that class of people the Journal 
would ever be a welcome guest. Method^n 
and Popular Theology in all forms,recoil at..the 

• idea of being probed. Spiritualism on the otW 
hand, courts a thorough, full and critical in- 
vestsgution of every part of her glorious tem pie, 
from sill to roof. Poor Old Theology, we pity 

CW an^ our a^viee to you is, that you hurry 
' eff to the grave of oblivion as quick as possible, 

and hide your weakness and deformities there.

[?/sm the FIji-guCi PdpK.J 1

Well? Wishing not Well- ^
../ Ddng. / . • j

AJSermon Delivered l»y Henry Ward Beedi*
er, Sunday Morning, January l?fes 1869.

sAeI ho came to the Bccocd, and said likewise. Anil ho 
answered and eaid, I go, sir i anil went not."-—Matt. xsi. SO

You are familiar with the parable.
“A certain man had two sous; and he came to 

the first, and said, Son, go work to-day in my 
vineyard. He answered and said, I will not; i 
but afterward he repented, and went. And he 
came to the second, and said likewise. And he 
answered and said, I go, sir: and went not.— 
Whether .of them twain did the will of his fath
er? ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■

The seebnd son appears the most amiable at 
first than the other, though he was worse. The 
first son seems to have been one of those men 
who are rough externally, with a good heart in- 
wardly; who speaks rudely,- but mke it up in 
activity afterward. Their tongue is hard,hasty, 
perverse; but their heart rebukes the rudeness 
of the tongue, and/rises up to repaii by kindness ’ 
the rude utterance. The second son was one of
those compliant creatures who. promise every 
thing and pcrforjni.nothing.' They are subjects 
of universal impressibility. They feel the slight
est influence, and yield to it a certain way; but 

' only in a certain degree, and' that this side of 
an}’ profit. They never convert impressions to 
ideas. They never ripen impulses into pur
poses. They never change emotions to pnn-

Enharmonic* of the Soelal Relation*.
The people are rapidly waking up at the pres

ent day to a realizing sense of the inhannonfes 
of the social and marriage relations. The con- 
stoney and rapidity with which divorces are pro
cured, tell plainly that “something is rotten in 
Denmark,” and that it is time the matter was at
tended tojest the whole of the fabric shall go by 

■ theboard. .
We hear the croaking cry of the, old fogies, 

• and conservaties everywhere, “What are you 
going, to do in the matter?” Our answer 
tn the brief is, make woman an individual. Give" 
her the right of suffrage, the privilege to help 
make the laws whereby society is. governed.

Open, and welcome her to the various profes 
sions end occupations of life whereby an honest, 
and virtuous livelihood may be obtained, so that 
she need no longer sell herself to some man, for 
Jt home, gold and bread, or be driven to the oth
er extremity,that ofstarving.

Give her the}right, and make it honorable for 
ser to seek an alliance with the man she loves in 
the marriage relation. For we would far sooner 
trust her intuitions and refined affectional na- 

.ture to govern the union of the sexes, than have 
.it controlled as it generally has beeuj by num’s 1

Again, by all means give her by law, 'the 
, right to control her own person.

Toeaywhen and under what circumstances 
she will exercise the functions of maternity, un- 
lass you prefer to go on propagating little fiends 
incarnate in these domestic hells.

The conservative plan of darning the stream 
and patching over old sores, will peyer do. The 
dam on|y stops theflowofthe muddy, filthy wa
ters-until by its own inherent strength, it bursts 
the aam away and carries desolation in its train, 
The patches only cover the old sores from sight 
while putrefaction goes rapidly %n. under- 
nbatb. ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ - - '
f on must begin at the foundation,if you would 

build securely. Yen must purify the fountain, 
if you would have pure waters flow there-

But our heart founds up with joy at, certain 
signs that indicate that the day of woman’s dis- 
enthrallment is at hand; that at no distant day 
the mother's of our race .shall be mother’s, in- 
deed.

Again, when we take a squire look at a fash
ionably dressed female, (she is not a woman,) 
our heart sinks down almost into our-bcots, and

ergy there is in the sorrow that is required for j 
sin ! What a might in tearing one’s self away •

; from courses that are evE! What figures are j 
j employed when language ceases any longer to |
| be an expression of reality !• How are they said j 
I to be “dead” that are not Christians! and how-]
J are they said to be “born again” when thev are * -v «-b.^ w <—u <.6«..u;» .uvwuw »mu>M4u- 
f Christians! What intense virtues and self-deni- ! stincts, such as deceit and cunning, he learns to

refuge and hiding-placg. And yet, after a little 
while, as the child grows under instruction, and 
more particularly as he comt§’to - the develop
ment of his reason and moral feelings, and as 
he begins to act against the lower animal in

alsare enjoyed! Bearing yokes, bearing-the 
cross itself, sacrificing, crucifying—these are the 
figures. They are not to be interpreted literally 
and often are misinterpreted in the direction of 
asceticism and the false notion of self-denial ; 
nevetheless, men must admit that the moral 
qualities which require such figurative language 
as this are any thing else than those mild, flav
orless, moonshiny well-wishes which many per
sons take to be Christian virtues.

Out of this mild' deception respecting their 
own character, comes also a mild* self-deceit.—
For I have noticed in persons of this temper and

tell the truth, though it costs him an effort.. 
The cheek reddens, and the eye wavers; but he. 
comes back to it and tells the truth, if he docs
get a whipping. But when he gets still further 
up along the line of manhood, he is ashamed of a 
lie. And in respect to all the ordinary phases 
of life, he learns to tell the truth without think-
ing of telling the truth. It becomes automatic.’ 
It is only in professional matters that men feel 
themselves called upon to lie or think them
selves at all justified in'telling lies. They are 
.offieialiks, under such circumstances! A physi
cian, a surgeon, a lawyer, or a clergyman, may

impossible it is that a person should enter upon 
#iat life if he lie one of these mild sistors of the 
light. —

„ These are the people who are always found in 
great numbers in the church and in the congre
gation, and who always seem to promise much, 
but never get any further. There are men in 
every congregationwhoare kind in somethings, 
and particularly in religious, matters.;. Without 
seeming to grow materially worse,’they never 
seem to grow any better. Where you found 

-.them ten years ago, there you find them to-day. . 
Their face has grown more wrinkled. Time has 
done its work upon their body. Speak with 
them. There seems to have been no impress ox 
the divine Spirit within. Just where they were ■ 
at first, there are they now. Ten years ago they 
were told that they were not far from the king
dom of God; they think that they are no further 
from it now. They are living; and there is 
nothing in this world that they are doing ex
cept amiably wishing well to every thing.,They ®

। observe Sunday; they sustain the institutions 
of the Gospel; they have a great respect for the 
minister; they feel that religion is very desira- ■ 
ble; they are very glad when their neighbors 
become “Christians. Oh! they are the most 
amiable persons in the world. There they stand, 
or there they sit, just where they were; and 
there apparently they will be to all eternity , 
not having got one step beyond poor miserable 
well-wishing. ' ■ ■ . - ' ' . ■ . ' -
' Now, I am ’talking to some of you. There 
are well-wishers in this congregation. You

- wish me well; you wish this church well; you „ 
wish the cause well; you wish every-body weft; 
you would not do any harm. Ah! you are 
seeds that will not sprout, though you be.plaiti * 
ed never so many times. You are chaff. .There 
is no seed in you. I long to see in you some
thing more than this mere negative well-wish
ing—some uprising; some sense of power; some 
heart-hunger; some yearning for nobleffhings; 
some indication that, when quickened by. the 
Sun of Righteousness, there is in your soul a 
power to stretch out branches, to push out dor
mant buds, to have clusters, to bring forth fruit, 
and to bring it forth abundantly. It* is not 
enough that you are without offense. I am here 
to call you to manhood, to a pure and holy life, 
and to say to you that a holy life is not to be 
gained by any such measures as by merely fee
bly, gently wishing for it. -

nature a state of mind in which well-wishing j !h^.k that there are some thingsabout winch 
. — -. n. . - j in his position he has good and sufficient reason

I for falsifying; but in all the personal intercourse, 
I of men withone another,they soon come to that 
i state in which it costs them not a’ struggle.no? 
i even a thought or a conscious volition, to tell 
>. the truth, and to be true. They have reduced

habitually is substituted for conscience. Being 
impressible’, having very little with which they 
can resist the incursions of reason and the thrust
of moral truth, when men come under the influ-
ence of truth; or under the stimulating and i 
awakening power of the divine Spirit, and are ; 
almost moved to activity, tlieir conscience is 
placated very soon with an unusual amount of 

: well-wishing. And they are so amiably dispos- 
. cd !they are so much in"favor e^the Bible! they
are s-s much in favor of the ehnrelg They wish 
well to all the people of the clinch ;\tbey wish 
well to God: they wish well to themselves.— 
And,this atjast seems to them like an answer to 
conscience.'* d-t any rate, it serves this purpose, 
that whereas the voice was, “Repent w, here!” 
they let fall tlieir well-wishes. As a cloud r,f

: silvery mist drops down over a ship, and shuts it 
in, so that it can not go any further,' but casts

one department of their life, therefore, to an au-.
tomatie condition. ■ ’

When a child is young, he purloins naturally, 
for he has not. learned the value of property. He

These persons are they that are always im
pressible; that ha’ve hopes excited in them .. • 
frequently; that rise under a sermon to that 
state m which it would seem as if the wave - 
would break. But no, never! There is no crest 
to their life. They roll like the ripples on an 
inland lake, they have not the power to form a 
white erest, and they die beating themselves to 
pieces oh tlfe shore. They are always exciting 
hope, and never rewarding it with any fruition.

Such men frequently become patronizers of 
religion. They not only are mildly useless, but 
if they be men who have inherent in them a • 
certain principle of conceit,they become talkers. 
There are a great many Christians of the porch 
—men that sit in their boarding-houses; in the 
summer hall; at the Mansion House on the

steals sweetmeats, and-apples, and candy, and 
mits, and whatever he can. But at last the rod 
of correction drives the habit from him; and by 
and by the impulse leaves him, And when lie 
comes to fee sixteen or eighteen years of age, he 
scorns the deception, he has so grown away cant upon’themild Virtues of Christianity, and 
from it. It is not hard for you and me to be ’to express their opinion as to the benefit which

veranda; at watering-places through the5 sum
mer. They lay asid^tlieir occupation to des-

>eiplcs, nor principles to fixeel habits. They cry anchor and waits, sguioiwcicEce. when it begins 
?•'t5/^?5’ u ^‘k’; thej^ £ive up • easVy I to be ttoate'is ^ flown ir- Semitist, of this

honest. A man might leave his money open to 
me-all day and all night. I should not take it. 
It & not, either, because lam afraid^of the New 
York judges! It is nothing of that kind that 
holds me. I have something in my bosom that 
is mightier than the whole system of the judei- 
ary. "it is I that will not do ‘it. I havelearned 
~\ I have come-to that state. When arhan

, . - ’ ™y-¥ v’s । t<> ue uouiu'jtt-, is taut uowu in tnemiust orrnis
they fall back easily; but, like an aspen leaf silvery mist of well-wishing. So that a well- 
that is moving the whole day, they are at the ; wisher is one ofthc.se persons who bid fair to 
same place at night as in the morning,. They i wear out the influence of appeals of the Gospel — 
quiver, but do not change, -forever moving, and | in the sanctuarv. His temperament is one that -l it 
forever stationary. A large cla^s of men, in pasts better and longer than any other. It is I begins life, he may be rude, and harsh-spoken, 
every community, are drawn-to the church,who peculiarly well endowed with general vitality. ' i and dictatorial; but if he grows up in the right, 
are of this kind, and may be called well-wishers | ■There are many of the lower animals that are I direction, he comes at last to that state of mind 
....I!.:... .. .i in which kindness is the law ofhis life. It is

his necessity. And therefore, when little chil
dren, subordinates and others, come around

to religion, but not well-doeratn religion.
2b?«sfcand to will are very uifferent things.— 

There are a thousand men .who wish, where 
there is one man that wills. Wishing is but a 
faint state of desire." * Willing is a state of the 

.reason, and of the affections, and Of the will, in 
activity, to secure what one desires. A man 
may wish, and yet reject all the steps and instru
ments by which that wish can be carried into, 
eflect. No man-wills until "he has made up his 
mind not only to have the end, but to have all 
the steps intermediately by which that end is to 
be secured. To wills thing is to will 'tiie instru
ments of it. Wishing and willfog are so diverse 
that it would seem as though they. w,ere hardly 
related; byt-fkeyare. It is true that’ the will is 
generate^sometfofeg^from wishing; but it is as 
seeds b/come pjahts—by a total change. Wish
ing, in/ife-coipmoner form, is merely a passive 
state./ It fosusceptibtaof impressions. • It is the. 
faint/res^niton of excellence, but without a

.vital all over, but with such feeble vitality that 
you can cut off slice after slice, and leave that 
vitality unbanned; aiid like such animals are 
those persons who have a generally diffused 
well-wishing sensibility. ' “ . ,

" ■purpose or a power of doing, o.r being, or secur- 
iEjf that which is liked. Dw^jtequires con- 
cemration of purpose. It puts the mind into 
harness. It arouses the reason, the ,wilf: and 
performance follows. - Wishing may take place 
Without any of these. Jt is hardly a desire even. 
It is but the shadow, often, which desire casts 
upon a man’s soul. There is as much difference 
between wishing and doing as between liking 
and loving. Men like a great many folks; they 
fere but few. Doing has both hands and feet, 
and us6s them. Wishing has neither; or else, 
haying them, puts neither of them to use. It is

Aftera time, well-wishers fall into a sort of 
hallucination, and suppose that they have what 
they like in others—oPcourse, not in any power 

. to sneak of, but in a kind of mild "form’* Tiiat 
is tlieir peculiar temperament, they say.

Now, while there are many things that are 
not unpleasant in the contemplation of such 
persons; while there is a certain element of 
agreeableness in a mild, negative condition,this 
is a state of mind which it is fatal to eonfoW 
with a true (Christian experience. Because 
.you are good-natured, because you are gentle, 
because all the offices of your 'mind are per
formed with mildness, because you have the 
testimony in your heart that you wish we-11 to 
every thing, it does not follow that you are a 
Christian, or tiiat you are near becoming one, 
On the contrary, the presumptions are that a 
mere well-wisher is far from true religion, far 
from the kingdom of God,—far from health, 
anil far froi^ safety. For religion is a system 
of the most positive character. It js a system 
which^ean n6t be embraced, it is a' life wHich 
can not be prosecuted, without great plenary, 
generic volitions, and without an unintermitted

a passively receptive state. Willing brings the 
soul, in an active, energetic form, upon life.— 
Wishing is simply that state in which life acts 
feebly upon the soul. One is active, and the ’ 
other is passive. And yet, often, well-wishing 
passes among men for disposition. Men consid
er themselves,--or are considered, amiable and 
well-disposed persons. They are said to be well- 
wishers toward their kind who never think about - 
their kind; who never do any (King for their 
kind. YdiNcan get nothing out of them, and 
there is ripthtog in them: but then—they are 
well-wishers to theirddnd.

Feeble, faintly-traced characters are these,that 
have not the power in them to do much harm, 
and that have not will enough to do much good 
but that hover, as a sort of vibrating negative, 
all their lifelong, wishing well to people” and 
they tliink it is a part of their disposition. As 

'they are never moved to any great uproar, as 
they never hate soundly and .roundly, as they- 
keep themselves from many malicious forms of 
evil, they think they must be pretty good—par
ticularly as thgy have this testimony everv dav 
that they wish well to men. No human “being 
ever got one particle of benefit' from all their 
well-wishing; but still—they wish well!
. Now, a good disposition is a good thing. It 
is not negative; is not simply the absence of 
feeling—^though that goes in part to make up 
a good disposition ; but a real good disposition 
is an. energetic and positive developmant. It 
puts itself forth. It acts with benefience. A 
man of a good disposition has his faculties like a 

-Bpal, and they leave their impression upon what
ever they are pressed against, A wpll-wisher 
leaves no more impression of himself than a 
cloud does of itself on the field over which it 
passes. Wishing requires no effort and no pow
er. It-takes nothing from the giver, and leaves 
nothing in the bands that take it.

I read an exquisite satire upon these well-wish
ers in the opening services of this morning:

If a, brother or sister be naked,and destitute of - 
daily fond, says James, “and one ofyou say unto 
them, Depart in peace, be'ye warmed and filled; 
notwithstanding ye give them not these things 
which are needful to the body; what doth it 
profit?” -

I But he was a well-wisher—he wished them 
--F ■ I “^ wished theiA well out of the house !— 
It is hinted at in another place;.

series of specific choices or wills.
. The first demand which is made of every man 
is, “My son, give me thine heart.” Renounce 
the life of self-indulgence and of selfishness. 
Turn away from a conception of life which makes 
it right for you to use all the powers of your 
soul, for the production of effects for your own 

’ pleasure, seeking your own good either in your 
person, or distributively in your family, or more 
distributively in your neighborhood; and for
sake that life of either direct or indirect selfish
ness, and be born again into anew life in which 
the prime and chiefest feeling is love,and the al- ’ 
legiance which love bears.. “Love the Lind 
thy God with all thy heart,and with all thy soul, . 
and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind, 
and thy neighbor as thyself.” ,

This is the*' beginning of religion; and who 
can enter upon that state, so deep, so compre-*- 
hensive, running down through life so continu
ously to the very end of it, by the mild instru?. 
mentality ot a happy’wish—-by well-wishing. 
He that would enter into the kingdom of God 
must enter by one of those throes that are like 
birth-throes. The soul cries out as the child in 
birth cries, and enters into the new life, not as 
one feeble, as one just born,, but in pain and 
tribulation. And no man cab begin a religious 
life except by putting forth such conscious voli
tions and purposes as reach to the very bottom 
of the soul. Every step further in that Christ
ian lite is a step in which our hearts are to rise 
from lower stages andgradations to higher; for 
we are to follow Christ. No man can literally 

. follow him as the apostles and primitive disci
ples did. That which was to them a simple lit
eral reality, becomes a figure tons. They did 
walk about with Christ,following him. We can 
only let our actions follow his actions, and from 
day to day be, according to the measure of our 
power, and in our special spheres, what he was 
in the greatness of his power, and according to 
the sphere and office which he performed on 
earth. Batitis the daily life in which aman 
is obliged to put forth energy,consideration,and 
positiveness peculiarly. For tilery is hot an 

✓hour in which you are not called to choose be
tween selfishness and benevolence; there is not
an hour, in which you are not called to choose' 
between the higher and the lower; there is not 
an hour in which all the best notes of the soul 
do riot sound, and-in which all the heavenly in
fluences do not appeal to the higher elements of 
the soul. Self-denial is simply that by which 
we renounce the lower faculties fertile sake of. 
the higher. It is painful when it is first prac-.

about him,'he refrains from speaking severely 
or cruelly, not because it will hurt them, but 
because it will hurt him. Men come at last to 
that state in which wrong-doing is like one of 
old Queen Anne’s muskets,that kills at the muz
zle and kicks at the breach, the reaction at one 
end being about as much to be feared'as the ex
plosion at the other! Therefore, there are a 
great many persons who are habitually kind 
and genial to all men, not becanse they say ev
ery morning, “ I must do so,’’ but because the 
sun of good-nature rises on their souls as reg 
ularly as the outward sun rises upon their body. 
They have subdued their life-to that automatic 
condition, and it takes care of itself.

No man - gets everything in this life subdued 
in an hour. For as you go up, you are still ap
proaching higher and higher states, and the bat
tle is ever renewed. New elements, new. 
spheres, and new combinations of them—broad
er, stronger, richer, nobler—are opening up, 
and the Christian life, therefore; is one of per
petual engineering. So that the space petween 
you and your beginning, which is now reduced 
to ah automatic, unconscious, unthought-of right 
course, is broadening, you are perpetually go
ing along to new realms, where there is to be 

ipejv volition, new battle, new victory. And af
ter awhile, right action will become so habitual- 
with us, that we shall forget those things which 
are behind, and involuntarily press forward and 
upward toward those things which are before.

Now, how can this life, which is most tumult
uous, and most incessantly active, and most re-1 
al; which is characterized by nice discrimina- 
tione, reasonings, longings, and yearnings, fol
lowed by volitions and attempts,breakings down 
and pickings up again, and new attempts—how 
can such a life as this, made up of the various 
activity of every faculty of the^whole soul, be 
discharged by one of those children’ot the moon
beam—well-wishers? ’

Why, I should as soon think of setting the 
pin-fish of the rivei* to fight against the sharks 
and crocodiles of the sea,- as to set these mild, 
feeble, amiable well-wishers to contend against 

.these vigorous adversaries, these mighty agen
cies, that come fin either to. help or to hinder 
their entrance and'their progress in the divine 
life.

Every day a man' who is a Christian takesup 
his cross somewhere. I believe that men will 
come to that state in which it will be nocross 
for them to do anything; but I have never seen 
a man in this life when it was not always a cross 
for him to do some duties. Thereare many plac
es where men are unconscious that it is any 
effort for‘them to do right; but ifa man tells me 
that in right-doing he'has no cross to take up, I 
say that man is stultified by vanity; What l a 
map has grown but a few seasons in the vine
yard of the Lord, andhe thinks he has got his 
utmost growth in twoseasons, or three seasons, 
or four seasons; and he says, “lama perfect 
vine—-by which he means,. “ I have a great 
'many clusters, and all these clusters are very 
good.” But go and see what a vine is capable 
of becoming. See bow by training it may 
throw out branch after branch, and spread far 
and .wide over trellis or wall. See how vast is 
the sheeted abundance of its harvest. One vine,. 
well-trained, is worth more than half an acre of 
stunted vines. Md will any man tell me that a 
perfect vine covers no more space than the top 
of this desk, when its proportions—the length 
and breadth, and height, and depth, to which it 
is capable of attaining—are well-nigh boundless? 
Every day that a man lives, he has this field of 
attainment before him; and it is a matter of fore
thought and of choice between a higher and a 
lower plane. ✓ ’

"When, therefore, you look at the whole con
tents of a Christian life, you see how utterly

’to express their opinion as to the benefit which 
society derives from many of the institutions of 
religion. They do not believe in excess—oh 
no! They do not belong to the radical.party.

* They do not believe in any religion that is of a 
disturbing character. Looking upon the conflict 
that is.going on in the world, they tell you that 
there is some selfishness among men (as there 
probably is!} They look upon the conflict of 
the Gospel, and give it as their opinion that it 
ought to be conducted- on principles of goal 
taste. In discussions of religioussubjects, they 
are in favor of the winning side, as they almost 
always are in discussions of other subjects. 
They patronize virtue. But when, you talk of 
the actual experienced of religion, then they 
mildly shake their heads, as though they did not 
wantto say any thing bad about those fanatics. 
They belipve in morality,; although they do not 
believe in uproarious Religion. Any intensity 
seems to disturb the peacefulness of their gentle 
natures. They will talk with you by the hour 
—especially if they know that they have got 
hold of a minister, and that he can not getaway 
from them! And they give expression- to their 
general approval. They approve'of the uni
verse; they approve of the order of nature; 
they approve of grace; they approve of the 
church, and of all that it contains; but as to

. taking any part in religion—oh no! They sit 
as Romans used to sit in great gladiatorial shows. 
There was not one of them that would have’ 
dared to go down out of his seat into the arena 
where there were lions and tigers and fierce 
soldiers fighting blood for blood. They sat, the 
whole of them, wrapping their togas around - . 
them,and saying, “Splended gladiators they! 
Grand courage that! Admirably fought, this 
fight! Beautiful spectacle ! Never was any 
thing better done!"

The whole, world, like one vast arena, lies 
before these men. We wage war not with flesh 
and blood, but .with principalities and powers ( 
in high places; with the spirit and the kingdom 
of darkness ; and all power is put into us for 
the conflict ; and while we resist selfishness, and 
wrong, and corruption, and every evil way, 
laying heartilyywith all manhood, our strokes 
upon the devil and Jiis cause, these mild men 
sit with gloves on their little velvety hands, and 
say, •* Very well done! Very nicely fought ? 
Very prettily done indeed!”<

Is there any thing more|contemtpible? And 
yat your boarding-houses are full of these men. 
These are the. dilettanti, the amateurs, the con
noisseurs, that stand outside an,d criticise. Some 
of them sneer, and some ridicule. They indulge 
in “ a little innocent'mirth !” Their wit is not 
very explosive. It is safe to,carry and to use & 
hundred times! These are the men that stand 
in the way of young men and deter, them from 
becoming Christians, or from fulfilling their 
duties as Christians, by exciting in them a feel- 
ingof shame. ✓ .

I used? in going from Amherst to a place that 
I was accustomed to frequent, to pass through 
Mill Hollow, where there was often a light fog, 
which was caused by the condensation of the 
rising vapors; but I never saw the time when I 
was afraid to go through that fog. Yet I see 
young men who are afraid to go through the 
mist, the sneers, the ridicule, the mild remarks, 
which emanate from these well-wishers. Oh! 
be afraid of sand-file, be afraid of mosquitoes, 
be afraid of summer insects, be afraid of butter
flies, if you will; but what are you worth whom 

' a butterfly can chase down ? Ye children of 
holy men' and women, ye that were taught in 
your childhood to revere God’s word, why are 
you sneaking away from the recognition of it, 
not daring to say that you believe it? Just 
because these patronizing well-wishers are talk- 

. ing in your presence, you have not the courage 
to go against them. Ye that believe in the 
Holy Ghost, and in tiie power of the Spirit of 
God to change the heart; ye that were taught; 
and are not able to shake ofTthe teaching,* that 
unless you be born again you can not see the 
kingdom of God—you are led by the nose by 
men wKb do not believe any thing; who are 
mere well-wishers. Many of you have more 
power in your little finger than they have in 
their loins; and yet you are led by them, anil 
are daunted by them.

When the spiritual and the carnal desires of 
a young man are so nearly balanced that they 
stand at equipoise, it,, only takes a feathers 
weight to take him the wrong way; and that.

struggle.no
ofthc.se
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. feather’s weight is frequently these miserable 

shadowy creatures that’ hover about and fre
quent places of intercourse in society: and you 
are destroyed by that filmy obstruction that is 
thrown, by the estremest folly, against you and 
against your spiritual interest.

Ah ’ bow much better it would be if you 
were the rugged, prompt-speaking, ugly-tem- 
Rpred first son, who did not want to be disturb- 
'd, and did not want to go to work, and, when 
iris father said to him, “ Go into the vineyard,” ; 
replied, ,!I won’t;” and then said to himself, ! 
“ That isn’t the right word to use. alter all. 
Father ought to be reSpected. I’m not going to 
way it, though; but I’ll go and do the thing 
which he has commanded?’ That is a kind of
curmudgeon goodness; but is it not better 
than the spirit manitesfod by the second son? 
The father said, “ C4o work to-day in my vine
yard;” 'and the son said, “Igo, :k; hut "after
ward he said, “ The weather is too Lot, and the 
work is too hard, and I don't Mi'/vo J. will, 
after all. But no matter: I Wi»n*t say any 
thing aboiit it; let it go.’’ And ho lets it go.

D<s you know that one of the most terrific 
troths of-the’New-Testament is.coupled with 
this very history that I have baon“speaking 
ItlpOB ? . - ’ -

“ Whether of them twain did the will of fe^ 
father? They nay unto him; The first. Jesus 
earth unto them, Verily I say unto you, That 
the publicans and the harlots go into the king 
dos of Ged before you. For John came unto 
you in the way of righteousness, and ye believed 
him'iiot: out'the publicans and the harlots be
lieved him : and ye, when ye had seen, it, repent
ed not aferwarX that ye might believe Lira."

I? I were to take the vote cf prevalent opinion, 
men would say, “All rude folks,'all coarse peo
ple, all the people on tlie street—whoever eke is 
lost, they will' be lost; and whoever else is 
saved, they will be condemned.” And if I were 
to ssk further cfall that nameless multitude that 
hover on the, edge of exact gentility, .public 
opinion would say, “ Well, though they are iioh 
perhaps, very pronounced, yet they are all-of 
them in a hopeful way.”- But if the Lord Jesus 
Christ should come 'and pronounce judgment 
again, he would say in respect to a thousand 

. rude and violent men, a thousand men that are

Now, if these subtile senses are in a measure 
discovered in your world,then when youthrow 
off these impediments, made impediments, oft- j 
times, by abuse, you have perfect conception of 
spiritual sense. What do you find ? That a 
spirit being thus disenthralled, clothed upon 
with as absolute a form, is endowed with one 
sense that pervades,permeates and controls the 
spiritual body. 'This sense is feeling. Then, 
says one,is there no language in the spirit world? 
We answer, language is the necessary mechan
ism of human condition,the same as an instru
ment is the necessary-expression of a musician’s 
conception of harmony. If all were musicians j 
equally, the conceptions of music would never ; 
require expression; so in a world where all ; 
kindred minds are equal, the musicians perceive - 
oneauother’s melody,and that is the harmony of ।

| the spiritual sphere.
"‘ When a friend that is only allied to you 
I through sympathy or blood, ha’s a thought, and. 
I you are in another room or in another cityrand 
i the sameLthought flashes upon your mind,and,you 
l respond, it is not essential that language be em- 
। ployed to convey that- thought. You have the 
I some mental vibration, and this is the means of 
• communion, in the essential spiritual sense.
I When you are near another and find it neeessa- 
I ry to touch the hand to see if it is cold, or to 
f touch any substance to see if it is matter, it is 
j not because the spirit does not know, but it is 
i because you are "encased in this body that ic- 

quires the.-e avenues of information, * when it 
is said that you perceive one another's presence 
by the spiritual substance of whieli your spiritu-

I al friends are composed.

commerce, domestic life, and the various depart
ments of trade? Do they still have businesH 
interests, and strife, and speculation? Do they 
still pursue those subjects that interest them 
here?” We answer, business is very seldom ’ 
pursued upon earth as.a pleasure. It is pursued < 
as a physical necessity, to gain clothing, food 
and shelter, for the'physical body. If it is pur
sued as a pleasure, it is also in connection with ; 
the various necessities of the physical body. s

Now, the simple difference between the bust- । 
ness of the spirit world, and that of your earth, 
is, that the clothing, shelter and the nourish
ment is transferred to the spiritual instead of 
the physical state, and when the spirit finds 
that the proper nourishment of the soul is 
thought, and its proper clothing is good deeds, i 
and its proper habitation is acts and words of ■ 
justice, and of truth; it sets itself to work ir. ' 
its new condition, with its new relations, to de- 'I 
termine the business of its spiritual' Hie, for it : 
cannot outgrow these sympathies and- associa- ; 
tlons with earth; it still lingers and clings to 1

for his children were the whole being of a fath
er. What a miserable human organization, must 
such a sembhge of a man have 1 The miter 
functions of fatherhood with him have no cor-
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responding constitution within. Every bird and 
beast are his superior, and would be ids reprove? ■ 
if.he equalled them in wisdom. No, not so. we ; 
are too fast. . Among brutes, it is, indeed, gener- j 
ally the mother only that lias the parental instinct j 
and when the human father is careless of his ‘ 
children, he disowns his higher nature, which 
ought to raise him aboye the brute in t his as in ; 
all other relations. In a few cases, the neglect = 
seems to be the result of egotism. The man is 
devoured by himself: thoughts of himself shut 
out everything else. His ambition, or vanity,or j 
greediness of money, goes.out eagerly, and wan- = 
tiers restlessly; and when, it returns to its sane- ' 
tuary, or rather its prison—himself—it is only to ! 
brood over ills interior world, to'chafe over . 
what he has not, and to felicitate himself w;' : 
what iie has. Such peofife will sometimes show i 
a warm interest- in tlie children of other people ; 
and -will make a good Sunday-school address,and 'this world and thereby works cut its -thoughts 

by impressing others; yet we do assure you - 
that the first essential, and decided and absolute .’...attractiveness of childhood in-general. TLeyap- 

s pear to ba selfish only at home. All that is'fresh 
: and charming in their own children take for

reveal a capacity for appreciating the beauty and :

business of the spirit, is to shelter, clothe and 
feed itself. The shelter, the clothing and the 
food which the spirit needs must he' the result 
of its own thought."

Now, you can iteke that a spirit entering 
the spirit world as" many do, entirely destitute 
of th^se articles* that constitute its spiritual be
ing,will have enough to do,to furnish itself with 
proper thoughts, which are its food, proper 
clothing which ari deeds and word*, and there
by be kept busy for many lone years'.
"is seiepee still-pursued says one, are the arts 

cultivated, is music known; and are the past
Sometimes when upon the street, you think : 

of a friend, and upon turning the corner, the ;
15, Vie ^^A.-’^ --sv^tems of invention and mechanism, taught in

thought ot Now, if you had no bodies, tlie in
stant that.thought- reached you, you would be 
with your friend,-instead of*the interval of four

tiie spheres;
Let.us state th: as science is :; mental, and

j granted, and leave unexplored.
Do these fathers forget, or do the*' not under- • 

stand, that hands and hearts of both parents are 
needful'for the culture, of their children “ Along 

i with parental love, there go both a power of au
thority and a peculiar flavor . of love meant by 

■ the Father of all to reach ranch deeper into the 
young heart, than the highest wisdom or the

; or-five minutes' being required to meet his body. 
I Jiis thought ran out?to meet you. You thought 
I of your friend and then in a few moments the 
i • percon appeased. As the flash oi light is quick- 
I er than the vibration of sound, so 'greyer sub- 
i stances require longer time for their manifesta- 
i tion; so the physicarperception or sense,requires 
I a slower expression.. It is so withevery human, 
; physical sense. In the-spirit world, ft is eih-

not purely a physical pursuit, :>s art is -the re
sult of tlie conceptions of the mind, as all sys- 

i terns of mathematics-and invention have their 
I proper places and origin in the spirit, so in the 
: world of souls, the.astronomer still pursues with 

avidity and earnestness his discoveries along 
the starry region; so the geologist still strives 

. to determine the structure of worlds and of
betrayed 'by their passions, a thousand daugh
ters of iniquity, more sinned against than sin-" 
nirig, “ They shall enter the Kingdom of God 
quicker than the well-wishing, amiable, mild 
do-nothings that infest the' respectable circles 
of human life and society.” ■ '

Bring not yourself, then, under this condem
nation of the Saviour. I appealju the name of all 
'that is manly, for a positive life, for an earnest 

. life, with definite ends, with continuous, perce- 
yering labor thrown into it. I spread before 
.you your parentage. You are God’s children. 
I point you to your own proper home. Heaven 
is your Father’?? house, and yours. I point you 
to your honor. Honor.and glory and immortal
ity” are to be had Only there. "I point you to 
your own interests “Godliness is profitable 

- unto all things, having promise of the life that 
now is, and of that which is to come.” I point 
you to your safety. For “ if God be for us, who 
ahall ba against us ?” I point you to ‘your owit ^ The thought is more subtile than the uttermost 
joy; for the command is. “ Rejoice, and again I tension of the finest pert of electricity, that was 
eay unto yen, Rejoice," I warn you against ... -
those children of tolly that can do nothing for 
salvation. Tn ever/ man and every woman 
Hull has & sou!,.and is conscious of it, and bears 
its beatings, and ia its heatings finds cravings 
after good and 'ou tings for immortality in a 

. higher and nobler sphere—to you Isay,tome! 
’Christ callj; he seeks for disciples, arc to<iay

1

bodied in the name, separate perceptions, con
sciousness. It only requires a like thought, and 
a relation of mind to produce and respond.

Hence, time and' space, physical obstacles as 
you understand them, form no barriers to the 
communion of spirits with-one another.

The localities of spiritual existence, though 
regulated and determined by as fixed Jaws'as 
the locality of the stars;-are not in any way 
linuted by the physical barriers.... As the lighter 
substances and gasses of the-carth rise and the 
heavier ones remain near the earth, so the sub
tiler fluids out ot which the spiritual body is 
composed is’ infinitely lighter than the most 
etherial material whichscfehce has yet dreamed 
of, for the penetration of thought. Hence, a 
spirit may be with you, though located millions 
of miles away. The thought is swifter than the 
uttermost multiplication of the velocity of light.

ever elicited from earthly mechanism. This 
being the case, you say, what- then, are the oe- 
cupations-of the spirit world? What is 1& plan, 
its scenery, and location ?

Ite bids me say to yet’, - Repeat, ho bora again, 
and enter the Kingdom of heaven."
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' What is the Substance of the Human Soul?
A lecture By MV*. Cora Ik V. Banteln, Deliv

ered Sunday Evening, November 29,1968, 
at Concert Hall, Philadelphia.

Reported is full by C. E. Morgan, M. D.
3 rag: ,! Tho world would bo tho better for it.” By Sir. Clark.

Concluded from last weak. ,
THE EMPLOYMENTS AND CONDITIONS OF A HU

MAN SOVL IN A FUTURE STATE OF EXISTENCE.-1

The employment and conditions of a human 
soul in a future state of existence, as we have 
brought you to that point by what we have al-, 
ready said with reference to the existence of a 
spirit. It is determined that the existence of 
thespirit is conceded, that the fact of the hu
man form proves the existence of the human

J. sweep the heavens with "my sight, and I find 
. no angels there ! I present the telescope, and 
I discover no inhabitants of angelic worlds I Of 
course you do not. Yea do-not see tlie air, yet 

; without it, your Lodie? would perish insrautiv. 
. You do nut see electricity, except when it come-; 

in contact with other substances, and yet. with
out it, the vast machinery of the physical system, 

■ would Ise lost. Point tlie spirituartelescopa, the 
’ telescope of mind in any given direction,-an-1 
! you will find there spiritual worlds. Point 
; your spiritual vision instead of this, which 
• merely is confined to the certain reflection of
। light within an immediate space, and you will 
| discover spiritual beings, and their reflection 
1 upon your spiritual vision, senses and powers. 
; Inspired ones, and minds of genius, have been 
i endowed, or have discovered, at times, this I^uuvniUj UI 1M»V >UiOtUVVlVUr tab IHUV<?) luw 

spiritual sense. But let us tell you'that it is

spirit as the existence of the flower proves there 
must have been a germ.. Now, 'the question j 
uppermost and which occupies all -classes of : 
minds,is not whether mind or spirit exists or * 
reallyof what it is composed,but rather whether- j 
mind or spirit will continue to exist, and if it

’this which constitutes the essential principle 
of every sense which you possess.

Therefore, tlie spirit world may be located 
here within this room. It may be located by 
the family fire.-ide, which is, perhaps, the most 
dearly beloved part of the departed one. It 
may be located in the haunts of vice where the 
brooding of the fettered soul has not yet tried 
its unfledged spiritual pinions. It may be on 
those rare gradations of spiritual air which 
surround the earth, or in separate circles,. at 
distinctive distances, surround all the solar
systems and pave the starry pathway to the 
celestial stellar regions. This spiritual world is 
the aura, the incense, the entire spiritual sub
stance of your world, and out ot these, the spirit
ual habitations are composed. Every day and 
every hour as you pass your time in thought, 
meditation, scientific discovery, or usefulness,

mmuui wm tviiuuue io exist, uuu 11 u
shall continue to exist what shall be its occupa- 
tinn -urban mattor nr cnnnncad maCn.ln ..rl...^ | ................I, ..vivuuu. uiswrvrj, v* iwvhumw, 

j that pastime makes its impression upon physiK•tion, when matter, or supposed matter in other 
words, formsa portion of its composition. We > " -^--— 7 ,---will state to you what we have just stated here, ^^ a^e wound you. fhlat phys^-
that matter is. coeval with spirit, and that all I !mnre.«>nn » Mat in th* midst ,w nthm- 
matter is not palpable to grosser sense, no more 
than all spirit is palpable to undeveloped spirit; 
therefore,you have no right to say that because 
a human spirit ceases to inhabit the physical - 
-body which you perceive,that it therefore ceases 
to inhabit a material body, since it is known 
that matter is so subtile and refined in manv of
its states, as to be wholly impalpable to'the 
seasis, and the Oder of a flower, except by 
being condensed,cannot beanalyzed chemically; 
and since it is known that very many of the 
subtilest and most potent giants of the universe, 
electricity and magnetism, or those electric flu
ids, are impalpable, except when brought in 
contact with other fluids? (Substances.) There
fore, you have no right to shy, first: That the 
spiritdoes not inhabit a material body ; but you 
simply must know that the material is more re
fined, more subtile, more etherial than the mate
rial of which the physical body is composed. 
Now we shall proceed to say that the spirit 
world,or' that condition which the spirit as- 
sumes when it drops oft’ the material body, is 
just as real, just as tangible, capable of being 
demonstrated arthe world which you inhabit; 
that it is as decided and distinct; therefore, it 
must exist in some tangible form; tangible, at 
least, to spirit. Now every person here present 
will-change, drop off, the physical form, as they 
drop off to day’s clothing, and. if of a spiritual 
form, beside the spiritual substance, as tangi
ble, real and’decided to the spiritual sense, as is 
the physical body to the material sense. ■

But what is the spiritual sense? Is it taste? 
Is it smell? Isithearing? Is it feeling? No. 
There is but one spiritual sense, and that for 
the lack of a better word, we must name, Per
ception. It is not that you see, hear, taste or 
reel spin ass. substance, but it is that you per-

'ical impression is lost in the midst of other 
emotions; but it also makes its spiritual impres
sion upon -the peculiar spiritual atmosphere 
which surrounds you; also, when you throw oft 
this outward body, you find yourselves clothed 
with-just such a spiritual body as you have 
woven for yourselves out of your life deeds and 
associations, and you enter a spiritual world,, 
just such as you have created for yourselves, out 
of the spirit of'the substances with which you 
have come in contact on earth. Although you 
may build fine temples, , and rear magnificent 
abodes, if you- also have not built spiritual tem
ples and reared abodes of thought, you. find 
yourselves comparatively homeless when you 
enter the world of souls. But I should think,
says one, that the occupations of the spirit 
world would be monotonous and vague, if they 
have not the present pursuits of business and 
life. ..

Let us tell you that the world of min'd is 
far more extensive than your material earth. 
Let us tell you that spirits have enough to do 
to correct the mistakes of their earth-life, or to 
assist others to do so. ■

The first condition and occupation of spiritu
al existence, is to ascertain the status of the 
spirit itself. This requires sometimes', a very 
‘®b period to do, inasmuch as a king may enter • 
the spirit world with an imaginary crown upon 
his head, and find himself crownless and king
domless when he arrives there, inasmuch as the 
lowliest may enter the spirit world with a seal 
crown, and find themselves in a kingdom which 
they dreamed not of.

Now tins crownless king, has to stay and 
work, and ascertain the difference between a 
spiritual and a temporal crown ; and when he 
finds the temporal crown maybe wrung from 
the hearts of his followers, while the spiritual 

. crowsanust be traced by the golden thoughts of
!*ra4 ”7’™^ S?? body are, again, the his own soul, he has enouga to do to set himself f0 TOI^ aD(jBia].e a (!iOTn W])|(!]1Jleinaytfeal.> 

When he finds that a temporal kingdom may
be built up, upon the groans and cries of mill, 
ions of human beings, but a spiritual kingdom 
must be. built upon his own worthiness, his own 
knowledge, his own goodness, lie has enough to 
fto to find the spiritual kingdom. . And every 
soul that passes into the spint-worid, retaining 
every faculty of mind has enough to do to de- 
termine the relationship which that mind oc
cupies to itself, to surrounding objects.

But, says’fone,“Do theypersne mechanics.

i» 1 i, **** woUj ui*'* ddiHu* me
divided ray of hgh.,of which, there is one sense 
ib the soul. Now, when you know of these ma- 

at attain to this
perfect spiritual sense. Sometimes you attain 
it partially here, lou are not dependent 

• ITJT ?W" w,13at y°u ^ ao* 'your ears 
for what you hear,know dr understand* but Mb »i1,«,iw. bytatuKTSttaS 
by clairvoyance; sometimes, by the suSst 
xorce of magnetic©, or mesmerism, in which is 
the information which it traK S “ 
through the medium or^^ v te‘vt~

greatest diligence of the mere teacher. The . 
hours of childhood, its fresh, young, open heart 
are given to patents only—, or, at least, to them . 
as to no others; and to mould these hearts, they 
must grow tenderly simply, joyously iamihi so 
that the children shall feel that they have an al- ■ 
most angelic existence in their parents. Should 
it be otherwise, what was meant for an earthly 
paradise remains a barren waste, and whatever 
may be the truth and depth of parental affection 
in the case, the child, in’after hfe, will miss an 
element from the past- that ought to nourish = 
and hallow his or hers existence to their last 
moments. j

But if children lose so much,the parent loses 
no less. One of the sweetest fountains in tlie
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planets; the chemist still endeavors to under- j 
stand the subtiler mysteries of the bones and j 
relations of matter; the musician and poet still ,| soul of the parent being hermetrieallv sealed,the ■ 
revel in the charms of their mental and spirit- i : 
ual liarmonies, and the vast region of philan- i 
thropy ’ These wonderful realms of continents ; 
that are spread out before the wise and humane 1 
of earth! the solving of the great problems of * 
humanoUfe, how the human spirit can be made i
better. These form meditation, and unfold to 
him their wonderful spiritual beneficence ; the ' 
best and the highest methods- for the ameliora- ( 
tion of the^condition of mankind. ’. - j

' Then, also, when these human ranges -of I 
thought are exhausted; when all known scienc- ! 
es and all known occupations are tilled, then ■ 
there opens to the spirit, the perception of un- I 
seen worlds, the conception of a universe filled : 
with matter and with mind, being far beyond i 
the reack-and comprehension of the- mere finite ; 
intellect; and the absolute truths, the clear.j 
whiteness, the undying perfection are Jianied . 
down from the various stages of spiritual i 
growth, until theylbrm themselves into vast • 
.regions for the explorations of the mind.

Enough to do! Why! the world is filled ; 
with the thought that, there is so much to do, : 
and so little time in which to perform, it; but < 
the spirit world is tilled with the thought that > 
there is nr. eternity of labor, raid an eternity of f 
time, In which to perforin Unit labor.

The ii-i.il question which comes to the inves- * 
tigator and enquirer of spiritual science is thi >; ■ 
lie says, I believe all this, I believe these gen
eral principles of spiritual existence, and feel
ing this belief in inspiration,‘in the possession 
of angelic thoughts. But what of jhe identity i 
of the human soul?. Has Hugh .Miller, Theo
dore Parker, Hershel, Laboisez, continued as

•they were? Identified? Theodore Parker"was : 
Theodore Parker while.on earth; Hugh Miller ’ 
could be known by no other identity^ It was j
utterly impossible that there should have been 
such a form; without'such an identified spirit, 
and it is just as impossible that that-spirit shall 
ever cease to be itself, as it is that Deity or the 
Infinite, can be blotted out by a finite percep
tion. Therefore, in all your conceptions ,of 
"spiritual existence, you cannot dream of a state 
unconnected with identity. You cannot dream

joy of its movement js lost. To give by doing,by 
ioving-by lavishing, is bliss; and to give when

Mrj. L. W. Liteh A<Mrw3 II EaKhal s?, tobB. Ma®, • 
Mary E. Lia^in, CO Miaqacsery str-est, J. ray city, N. J 
John A. Lowo. Adlro:-s tax 1", Sutton, Mass.
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James B. Ms:im, ti 3"S, Ba7Kh!!!, Mass.
Dr. Leo Miller, Appletowh.
B.-Juha Jlathow^Wdshin^ton, D,C., P. O.tox Gil’
Dr. G. W. Misrill,' Jr. Audras Boston, Mme.we love best, is to add intensely -to the bliss.— ... - ■

Talk of being wearv,too weary to give attention ■ “* 5crf8' JoIiet>w,lt County, in.
to our children! Is there not a rest m the ex* . ‘ ,
ercise of love, even higher and better,than sleep? 
Isit.resttogberepos'e tothe strained muscles.,, 
tothe brainweary with schemes of fortune, or 
with the casting up of accounts ? Indeed it is.— ; 
“Sleep knits up the raveled sleeve of cure.”— ! 
bleep pours its gilded mornings in the eyes., it re 
freshes; it recompacts the f^uid brawn; and 
makes physical movement music; but what it 
does indirectly, love does directly. The smile.? = 
of the children take°no roundabout road through,, 
the body; they go straight to the soul. The 
smile and prattle ot the baby are light and musk- ; 
which illumine the fireside and make festal the :
plainest table. And then what an interest in 
sinking ourselves,by study—a partial study,to be ■ 
sure—into the peculiar character of each child *.
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The theme is old, but to thy student ever new— ’ ’ ’itei'tad.cair.uiant, to Israeli st., Lcirj-Mto^a. Mara 
newer tiian the morning paper.’ How charming 
to see the spouts of poetry peering out. from one ■ 
mind, and the germs of philosophy from another

J. II. i’o-.vi 1! AM::-:;, B « 151, Yiicoo 1, y, J
Ml -c Nr-tt..- M. P«t>!>, traav s>p -ah»- New Misy, Eej

and the virtues of numbers fnmi istii! another; 
to behold the cnMS-play, the action and reaction, 
the melody, the force, the keenness of aft their ' 
divercity, all in the branches of the fondly tree, ; 
in th&’mimic state which has sprung from your < 
lite, of which you are king, and which, without 
any scare of dependence, cats your bread! To ; 
this, official fatherhood is a blank, uni passing j 
for it, becomes a counterfeit and a eiimunv.- Tit ' 
M'HwiM. ‘ i

A colored woman speaking of one of her chil
dren who was lighter colored than
said: “ 1 neber could bear dat br.it, 
show dirt so easy.’

the rest, 
‘cause he

time and“ Why do women spend so much 
money yn dress?” asked a gentleman of a .

। belle. . .
“ To worry, other women" was the diabolica 

i but truthful reply.
of action unconnected with mind; you cannot j 
dream of mind separate from personality of the j 
human mind; and you cannot dreanrof an : 
eternity that is not an eternity to an individual : 
human' soul. • Thus upward and outward, on 
the wings of perpetual progress and thought, 
the spirit mounts to its investigation of the 
spiritual world. Thus downward and bending 
ever nearer with the pleasures of their own I 
thoughts, and tlie transparent utterances of i 
their own lives, these messengers of spiritual j 
glory and power, transmit their thoughts to | 
earth. " 1

Hethat would have a wife without a fault 
must remain a bachelor.
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®«t fiiilOiu.
"A •hitdiiborn; nwtaiwttogsmMiiaikoit 

A bud of moral bea'uty. Lpt the dews
Of knowledge, and tho light of virtue, wake it 

In richoat Uagrance and in purest hues;
For s ;on thoAdhering hand of death will break it

From its weak atom of lite, audit shall
All power to charm ; but ii that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain, 
- 0 who shall say that it has lived in vain!"

■ / ' Strangers at Rome,
The fireside is the .theme of constant panegyr

ic ; “it is the only bliss bi paradise that has 
survived "the fall;” so say the poets, as well as 
the multitudes who talk only to repeat the cur
rent common-places. The saying itself is true 
or not, according to the life of the family. It is 
no extravagance to say that thousands of Chris
tian parents, especially fathers, are strangers in 
their own. households, to their own children,and 
sometimes the husband and wife to one another. 
For a mother, especially a Christian mother, to - 
be a stranger to her children is a crime—the ef
fect of the previous crime of maternal neglect—; 
and is so monstrous that among respectable peo
ple we must-believe it is comparatively rare.— 
With fathers, otherwise estimable men it is only 
too common. ¥ .

No reasonable father we’suppose, would de
fend such a fact, even in his own case. lie j 
could and would, at best, only excuse it. He 
would, perhaps, say that he spends his day,from 
morning till evening, away from home, in indus
trious"efforts to pro vide tor tlie children,thalli is 
mind is on the stretch constantly, and the result 
is that he always comes home weary and in need 
of rest. And this may be admitted as true ; but 
what then? Is he not a father still, with the 
obligationsdhat belong io that name ? Can any
thing acquit him of-theduty of care for his chil
dren ? Is it enough that he gives them house, 
and home, and education ? Dare he „ let them > 
grow up without the sweet significance of his 
relation, to them? Can he afford to be to them 
a mere business—machine, a maker of money,a 

• sort of silent and coldprovidenee, whose heart
—to them, at least—is a mere zero ? We repeat 
can he afford this? ‘ .

Sometimes it looks os though the father were 
utterly careless. He seems to have no twinges 
of conscience, no need for an apiology, no sense 
of duty left Undone—as though to make money
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Pred-Jent: Mn..ta N. M.tits;!, Secretory; Dr. 8. J. Avs-- 
nr. Treasurer. ■ .

- '.UUS«MUMNArUUK»t. . -

Df. E. C. Omni, Rockford, Hlinoiv, P..O. Box 10t». F. 
Jamumox, Drawer 5966 Chicago, Illinois.

S-Kietiiiawialilng th® services of th® Missionaries ilutil 
Rddrera them personally, or the Secretary of th# BwaMt."

AU contribattoM for tbellltaoU Stat* MiasiiNUKy <Mmv

ContributitHM t# be mt to Mm. Jpu* It. Hum No. tl 
North Deuton 8tr«t. Chicago, nUafth . ■
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©FEIOB 84,8G & 88 DEARBORN ST., 34 FLOOR.

RBlQW-WLOSOPfflCAL PUBHSHINGi ASSOCIATION,
3ONES,

' PCBUeBEM ABB rM'ESJCB

fi^IwSw ^£atae«j5t&B«®.Rwiiiat»l&t ffiSB-i?

®» ®sH»»afcg nosey to this ®ffic6f«tl»J«tES»> 
eiwM bo casftl to state whether st ho a renewal, or a new 
mSseripttOBj an® vriteaB proper names ploinly-

g.^®& ,EKJ3S

ASF* Allletters nWl - ccmmanicafions fctaW &r the. eM* 
Vial kp'rtiOTt WWa paper, ehonM he addressee! to A »• 
;B<a. All tsasfiB letters to John©. Bandy*' ’

84, Dearborn Street, Chicago,!!!.-

*£w i?eais #48htie?^»n the Sword?*

®£BM#Stj .MSCOBBj VIRTUE, VICE.
In the number of the Journal preceding this< 

, ■ we analyzed, to a certain extent, the meaning of 
' harmony, and showed conclusively that in the 
grand procession of earth s children from the ; 
traffic to the grave, there was no discoid. This ’ 
idea may startle scale ’ of our readers as being 
decidedly too radical for this day and age of the 
world. The position we then assumed, we be- 
:qvq to be correct; and in this number, we pro

pers to fertile? elucidate our views.
In all ages of the world, the idea has been en

tertained that there is no harmony to the 
works of God, especially among his children, 
ana instead of attributing the cause thereof, to 

• Go-3 himself, his children have been arraigned - 
before the tribunal of fiublic opinion, and pro- 
notmeed guilty of being an element of discord- 
What 1 blame the effect, instead of the cause that 
produced it I Curse the edifice that tumbles 
down, instead or the incompetent architect! 
Abu.se man for Eis’ inherent meanness instead 

- of&e Wto Cause that produced hinif^Bi&e 
the cause, if anything, instead of tlse effect. This 

’ to one fault of the children of earth;’ they look 
■ at the effect, .instead of the cause; at the result, 

■" ■ instead of the agencies that produced it, and to 
their amazement at the seeming discord that 

, . prevails to the human family, they are led to 
deplore toe condition of man : to utter words of 
-.yapathy for him; to breathe forth in tremu- 
ii-5 tones, regrets at his inherent- depravity, 
and toe tendency of hie nature to sin ; and at 
the came time they praise God for his wisdom, 
hi manifold goodness, attributing all power to 
hire, and they will entreat him to so use life in- 'i 
fffise as to bring every human bring to a j 
•* knowledge of the truth.” '
Bosh! Supreme fooliriniess! Ridiculous ideas ■ 

■■ O»; where art thou ? to y
Virtue, serene and Loppy, one of God’s most 

te^tifa Cowtra, blushes when she hears her 
Father traduced and vilified; and though her 
eyes are brilliant and her countenance ail aglow 
with innocence, she has sense, enough to know 
that Vice, traduced, vilified, scorned, looked at 
with supreme contempt, spat upon, is her sister, 
and she loves her, recognizing that she, too, is a 
jewel in that beautiful casket which God himself 
'..rented. She does not scorn her—no, she would 
not—she dare not.. She loves her. Pure affec
tion, unsullied innocence, a part of the great i 
as-, loving her sister, Vice. Strange, bewilder
ing conclusion! 1Within, without, al! around, 
we feel the presence of angelic influence. Vir- 

to. roe, pure, angelic, noble; Vice,diseased, unclean, 
’- wd repulsive—they meet and caress; they love 

' / each other.” and why? Because both contain
J Deith elements. Both are elements of harmony 

.n the universe .,f God. Ent man, seemingly, 
• unows more than God. He would blame the 

effect, wad honor the cause. But those whose 
•nterior perceptions have been opened, see the 
encircling arms of .affection around all humani
ty-Vice as well as Virtue.

Beautiful idea, a gem of gold in the store-house 
• of mind ; a Sower of transcendent beauty in the 

garden of the soul!
But would you say that vice is as noble and 

attractive as virtue? No, we would not, any 
more than we would deciare that the Indian in 
uc birchen canoe skimming along on some 
crystal river, is as wise as Andrew Jackson-Da
vis. We do say, however, that virtue is one 
rondition; vice another, both equally commend
able in the sight of God, when he considers the 
is® that created both respectively, yet one not 
an lovely, or beautiful as the other. Vice is not 

■ as pure as virtue; nor dishonesty as commend
able &s honesty. We do not claim that. Both 
are conditions produced by certain causes. Ex-. 
.imine the cause {.trace it link by Jink, until you 
come to the effect, and then pass judgement,and 
not till then, If you are so obtuse to mind that 
you can not trace the cause to .all its delicate, 
pulsations, until you come to the effects, just re
main silent, and “ Judge not lest ye be judged. ”

The world of-cause, how grand the theme! It 
‘b the pulsating waves of the great i am that 
produce elements of life and ^intelligence, and 
within them is an under current, like those in 
the ocean or air, and they, in turn, act more 
specifically in the development of tlie human 

toffci^^totogrf^
Then, there is a cause lor. everything; and is 

that cause man or God ? Who formed the little 
fe% drop that nestles in the cup or some tender 
Yoweri Who breathed into the little seed the 
elements of life ? Who gave the tiny flower its 
variegated colors ? Who made the tall mount
ain, the beautiful valley—everything ? The 
Ged-element, the Unseen, of course. What, 
then, is vice, but virtue; what discord, but har-

As wc remarked before, elements of life 
spring from a’ certain point. It fethis foeal- 
isfen, as it were, that produces life. The Jitpe

/Bedim the Deife ’.element within it; it is'the -lent 'opposers of the supposed heresy, in a short
.p ulsation of that which cause” it to germinate.

There appears here to be a point in the d:s- 
eussionof this subjeqf not yet reached, and it 
seems somewhat difficult to attain the end de- 
wiredjand make it plain to all. the t vies maybe vir 
-g sec discord, harmony, but we propose

; to elucidate the subject, and make it appear as 
■ plain ss that the three angles of a tfiangle are 
: equivalent to two right angles.
■ Supposing you have inherited Scrofula from 
I your parents. The poisoned blood is in your 
! system, and nature, in her efforts to banish it 
: therefrom,causes eruptions to take place all over 
I the body. Are you not tube respected as much 
■ as the-strong, healthy man ? Who would dare 

despise you on account of certain eccentricities 
your system manifests ? and, although your ap
pearance is not pleasing to the eye, the acute 
mind would recognize the action of certain ele- 

i men’s in your system, endeavoring to inaugurate 
: a more desirable condition. Again, suppose that 
’ the patient has inherited front its parents certain 

propensities that lead, that tlrair, that compel 
him, as it were, to lead a licentious life. Is he 
not to be commended as much as one whose 
mind is in a healthy state, or will you de
spise him because of his inharmonious condition. 
Tn the eyes of God, all are equally commenda
ble—-the sick and the healthy, .whether the dis
ease be one of body or mind ; for there "is 
within each individual, an elixir, an all-potent 
element, thafr never ceases its action, until it is 

•brought in harmony with surrounding influenc
es ; and, many time'3, that element, for it really 
exists, leads man to do some licentious act, as it 
were, thus paving the way for more harmonious 
relations.
A mere point, a Deific-elcment. revolving in ai- 

incst endless cycles, finally assimilates from the 
surroundings, a man. In these cycles,it is only 
striving for harmonious conditions, which could 
not be obtained at once. First in plants, then 
in animals, and finally in man, always striving 
to_obtain the desired result.

In licentiousness, we find an out-cropping 
of the God element in man, not for the gratifica
tion of that element—oh, no! but for the pur
pose thereby of inducing certain conditions that 
would place it in harmonious relations. Scout 
the idea as you may; deem it absurd if you 
wish ; say “fanaticism run wild,” if you choose, 
still the God-element in'man will constantly 
work' for - conditions suitable3 for its nature, 
whether in the field of virtue or vice. HoW, 
you ask, work for harmonious conditions, when 
all is harmony in the Universe' of God. Why 
say all is harmony when the God-element in man 
is striving for it. This is plain. ^There cau.be 
no discord to an element [that is in perfect har-
mony withitself; and in this seeming strife, it
is only seekingto attain a condition that will- • Thank God for the Beechers unc" the“fisher-
place ail tin lit meals of creation in their respect
ive places, and in co doing, there can be noth-

! Ing but harmony..
? Beautiful idea, glistening with its own in- 
I triasic merit! no borrowed light throws over it 

a mantle of love ar.d charity! It exists within 
itself, conscious of its own wondrous powers, 
for it has analyzed all things, and found therein 
the all potent-element of God! In the flower, 

j to the insect, in man—everywhere, the God-ele
ment is at work, and he who can not see har
mony manifested in all its works, catches out a 
faint glimpse of creation.

WHY PUBLISH BEECHEK^ JiERMONS!
Mr. Jones:—Please send the Religio-Piul- 

osophical Journal, to my address for three
months as per your offer in Banker or Lion'?. 

I Enclosed is twenty-five cents.
I will send numbers to friends after reading,.. 

that your object may be attained.
Should I be pleased with the Journal, I 

hope to continue subscription at” full rate; but 
I want to ask in advance what can be theobject 
of a publication devoted to the spreading of 
spiritual light, and the cause of liberal ideasand 
principles, in publishing the sermons of Henry 
Ward Beecher? » .■

Benjamin Snyder.
Jamesburg, N. J. Jan. 27th, 1809.
Remarks; Our object in publishing Henry 

Ward Beecher’s sermons in the Religio-Phil- 
osophical Journal, is to spread- spiritual light, 
and-promote the cause of liberal ideas , and 
principles. . toz

One class of thinkers wifi •receive benefit 
from Br. Beecher’s sermons more readily than 
from the lectures we publish from our best 
trance mediums; others will receive more ben
efit from the latter,; hence, we publish both. 
Spiritualism is al! comprehensive, and includes 
within its ample folds, all things in nature both 
upon the spiritual and material planes of life. 
The elea? thinker sees the use of every variety 
that is found in the mineral, .vegetable, and 
animal kingdoms.

In Theology, we see that Mythology was its 
predecessor, and progenitor; and was well fitted 
for the times then existing—for the then de. 
yelopment of the human mind. The same of 
JIld Theology with all of its absurdities. To
day, there is a large class of minds who have 
never given a listening ear Io any other .doc
trine, and never will, unless* it reaches them 
through an accredited minister of their system 
of religion. As we JiMtlie world, so we must 
accept it, and build thereon.

Men and women in all ages have sprung-forth 
far in advance of the masses of mind, and they
have been li 
the authtfra

leaders in reform. Some have been 
; of new phases or systems of relig-

ton, and hats gathered around them devoted 
- followers, all of whom were'abhored, traduced, 
reviled, persecuted and sometimes crucified as 
heritics, by the devotees ot orthodoxy, or the 
old and popular systems— like Socrates jesus of 
Nazereth, Michael Sirvitus, besides hundreds of 
thousands of lesser lights were. While another 
class of reformers like Mr Beecher, plainly see 

"all of the principles advocated by the extreme 
radicals, appreciate the truths thereof, and are 
inspired to present those troths and principles in 
such a garb and such a light, that the most vio-

time become most devout radicals, and support 
the very principles they onee condemned.
t'As an illustration, hundreds of thousands of 
Spiritualists have come up from-the yanks'of 
church fellowship. Hundreds of thousands are 
following their example every year. Mr Bee-

cher’s sermons are essential assistants in that 
direction. Hernans men and women think: 
thinking men and women become Spiritualists, 
iacrifafily to.

His sermons make Spiritualists think also. 
They learn many good lessons byreading them. 
They learn that our philosophy, our literature, is 
being advocated and appreciated by the church
es ; that Spiritualism is designed to break down 
partition walls and pulverize creeds; that it is 
not designed to sectorianize even Spiritualists; * 
but is to liberalize, enlighten and make the • 
world better. Hence, we publish Henry Ward ; 
Beecher’s sermons. ,

Tn conclusion, we frankly say, if there la a ; 
Single soul denominated a Spiritualist, who 
wants t s see Spiritualism harnessed into, and 
subjected to a creed, with Bishops and Priests, 
confessions of faith, with rights of fellowship’ j 
depending upon the votes, or a compliance with , 
the opinions and lp:-.i dixit of others, or any j 
other power than our highest conceptions of j

may co much desire.

Her views in regard to angularity of genius, 
right, reason and common cense, fee will not find j or these who grasp great tenths intuitively, was 
in the Journal, an advocate ot that which lie- indeed, pleasing, for this seeming angularity,

' HERM. WARM BEECHER’S SER- 
{to < ■ y c 'ABO. to;:
! In tins nnmber of the Journal, will be found 
: one of Henry Ward Beecher’s pra/'lical ser- 
, moss. While Mr. Beecher more particularly 

applies his reasoning to what is commonly called 
Christianity, Spiritualists and other reformers, 
may with great prefit apply his remarks to their 
own every-day life matters.

How much can be done for Spiritualism, by tv 
i positive will power. How many"thousands are 
{ nominally Spiritualists, but have no trill to take 
\ the Religio Philosophical Journal, nor any 
! other good spiritual paper, nor to encourage oth- 
! er’s to do so, but are so fearful that they shall 
■j. give offense to companion, child or friend, tout 
। they remain non-committal, even upon a, subject 
I which in its very nature should command their 
i highest respect, and their most posif ivc efforts 
; to promulgate to the world. v
i Such men and women, in private conversa

tion, wish and hope well. for Spiritualism, but
- would not for the -world have Mrs. Grundy 
i know a word about it. They like to hear trance 
j mediums speak, but not for the world would 
| theyhave it known by their neighbors, that 
I they had the least respect for the lecture or med 

torn through whom it was given.

men” of to-day, as well us for the ‘•ume chss of E in. net concealing their hatred of Spiritcaifete. 
men centares past. They are the men who ■'- She knew where to find them. They did not
make their mark and move the world. It is not 
theMw, but the spirit of everliving truth that 
moves men’s souls to action. Put on ascuaor 
of eternal truth, and ^sak cut boldly—’•elf-re- 
spect will beget respect for self and cur GBia-
ions.

RECIPROCAL FAVORS.
We have, and probably shall continue to pub

lish, gratuitously, the names of all the speakers 
of whom wc hay knowledge, together with 
their post office address, and change the same 
whenever requested. What favors do we get in 
return? This question, each, speaker can an
swer for him or herself.

We do not belong to the complaining class. 
We mean to he perfectly independent in pub
lishing the Journal : but while thus independ-
ent, we mean to supply our subscribers with

i the best paper published in America! Did we !
say best? ‘ Yes, we said so. We will aim high, [ 
and if we succeed, it will be by dint of con tin- =
ued perseverance; and in so saying, we mean 
no disrespect to our worthy cotemporaries,

We simply mean to say that we have set out 
to publish as good a paper as materia? wZ, moved 
by spirit power, can produce, under existing 
circumstances. Now, to the point.

We desire to give ‘die Reijgio-Philosophu'- 
al Journal, an opportunity to be tested; there
fore, we oiler it on-trial, for three months, at the 
nominal sum of twenty-five cents. Anyone 
of our lecturers can procure us clubs of Jrom 
ten, to'one‘ hundred and upwards, at every 
meeting they hold. Will they each consider 
this matter, and act Upon it? If they would 
but consider the subject a few moments, it wou|d 
need no other argument to convince them, that 
were a first-class spiritual newspaper,circulated 
and read in each town through the United 
States, there would be a demand for lecturers in 
such towns, and a fitting compensation would 
be ungrudgingly made.

THE BANNER OF EIGHT.
In another column will be found the adver

tisement of William White & Co., publishers,to 
which we respectfully call the attention of our 
readers.

No better men, no more worthy company to 
do business with, can be found, in or out of the 
ranks of Spiritualism. - For over twelve years, 
they have struggled to furnish Spiritualists with 
a first-class newspaper, and reformatory books. 
They have sunk money, and encountered oppo
sition’Within, and out of the ranks of Spiritual
ists, that would have made faint "hearts give up 
in despair. With Brother Luther Colby at the 
head of the editorial department of the Banner 
Of Light , it has weekly gained friends until it 
has become, an indispensable institution of our 
country. ,

Their publishing house, with brother William 
White at its head, and with the other members 
of the firm, good and strong to back him, is rap
idly gaining an enviable reputation—soon to be 
classed among the first of American publishing 
houses.* <

COE. ». M, FOX.
It gives us pleasure to acknowledge the frat

ernal cull of our Brother and co-worker in the 
causeyf-Spirituallsm, Col. Fox^ editor of the 
Present Age.

-Br. Fox is President- of the American Associ
ation of Spiritualist, and of the Michigan State 
Organization,and we believe only second to Mr. 
M. B. Dyott,in the secret order of ^‘Eternal pro
gress” ' •

SI’SIE M. JOHNSON A* MBRARV 
HALE.

On Sabbath morning, the '•th inst., we had 
the pleasure of hearing an address by this lady, 
on “The Progress of Ideas.”' She was listened 
to with wrapped attention by those present.— 
Hersynoposis of the Progress of Ideas, was 
lucid and expressed in a clear, terrible style.

What subject site' interesting than the 
above? Ideas are not inert, they possess a liv
ing principle which ever keep them moving.

She alluded to Pythagoras, Galileo, and oth
ers, as entertaining' ideas far in advance of the 
masses of the day in which they lived, and in 
eloquent language, depicted the condition of 
those whose mind are towering and who grasp 
the grand truths of nature intuitively, as always 
being subject to pereecution, and regarded as 
fanatic?, and as being generally shuned by tee. 
society that they ^ fitoout-strip in d- that- per- 
'tains tolife. ■ < ■

was only an expression of the great truths 
within. -v y ; .

In the Progress of Ideas, since the diet dawn 
of creation,‘the great minds who conceived them 
were often regarded to no faroraye light, but. 
were condemned to suffer death, in consequence 
of the innovations that they caused.

Ideas were the motive power that actuated 
either the good or bad, and it would be well for 
al! to consider their nature and^general tenden
cies. . " ' ’

Her allusion to “free levs” was timely and 
eloquent, and was well calculated to do good,— 
Free love did not constitute/! license to sin, to 
violate nature’s divine laws, and trample under 
foot, the most sacred obligations of life. “Free 
love” had its barriers, and beyond them it must 
not go. Its mission was not to ruin, but to rear 
a noble, holy edifice where truth could reign su
preme, exerting its influence to promote the 
happiness of all.

The subject of her address in rim evening was 
derived from the timely and eloquent" ■’remarks 
ofMrs Jlilis, in regaril to the efforts of certain 
parties to proseribo - Spiritualists and prevent 
them from beroming a party to certain movc- 
jhents about to be inaugurated. ’

In her evening address, she was, indeed, elo
quent, giving, utterance to ideas the practical 
bearing of‘which, could fee at once noticed.

She honored the Catholics for their honesty

% try to conceal their real intentions.'
: Her niluiton to the Uniturfens as feeing “the 
j fkinash line” between the CatboHe- end Prr-t- 
'jghnts, was ten true.

To be u’ppi’dst?!, she must be heard.
She retires ikrk? the month at Library

I THREE MONTHS FOR TWENTY-FIVE 
j : ’ CENTS.
' If each one of our friends would set themselves 
at work for one day, they could induce from 
twenty to one hundred in every town, to try the 

■ Journal for three months, at twenty-five 
1 cents each; a large percent of whom would 
j become permanent subscribers. - Think of it, 
| friends. How easy it would be to fill up your 
I ranks and become strong, if the Reugio-Phil- 
r osoimiical Journal was weekly placed in the

hands of fifty os a hundred of your nest think
ers. ■ •

If you wish t ) become strong, bend your en
ergies to. the promulgation' of the truths of 
our philosophy in al! its branches among the 
masses. A good weekly newspaper, devoted to 
that^ubjeet, widely circulated among the peo
ple, will make it an easy matter to support ’.ect- 
ures and lyceums. We ask our friends every-
where, new and old subscribers, to-give us a few. 
hours eaciA of their time, in presenting our 
proposition to their neighbors. On our part, we 
will guarantee to give you a weekly visitor, that 

| all who receive will be proud to exhibit it.

BOOKS AND SHEET MESIC.
Any book or sheet music in the market, can 

be had at this office, at the regular publisher’s 
prices, and'which .will be forwarded by mail, 
on receipt-of  price, and the government postage, 
which is two cents for every four ounces or 
frartionvl part of four ounces, on pamphlets,and 
four cents on each four ounces or fractional part 
of four ounces, on bound books.

Address S. S. Jones, No. 81 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Ill.

ENDERHULON MESHBRISH.
The above is the title of a new work just pub

lished, which throws more light upon the sub
ject of tranceand the power of the positive over 
the negative,be the same existing on the physical 
or spiritual planes of life, than any other book 
published. The same will be sent by mail, free of 
postage,on receipt of $1,50
=. Address S. S. Jones, 81 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago,Hl. ,.,.. ’ .

DR. O, C. DAKE, THE HEADER,
Will be at Kalamazoo, Michigan, on the six

teenth, and remain twenty days; from the ninth 
of March to the thirteenth, at Battle-Creek, 
Michigan; at Marshall from the fifteenth to ths 
twentieth; and at Coldwater the remainder of 
the month of March:

^ CORRECTIONS. -
We urgently request those who. fail to get 

their papers, to advise us .of the'fact, that we 
may correct errors in mailing and send missing 
numbers.. '

- The Sorwli, . .
The Chicago Sorosis has been holding a 

Mass Convention at Crosby’s Music Hall, Feb. 
11th and IS th. We shall allude to it more 
particularly in our next.

53?* Read the advertisement, for sale cheap.

^maoi o# 10*81
Mrs. W. T. Steams is engaged in the Mis

sionary work to Pennsylvania. She earnestly 
says:

,SI do not believe in kindling fires to let them 
die out. We must constantly add fuel to the 
Sarnes. From the spirit-world we have every 
encouragement, and accepting all things which 
reach to a nobler humanity,we reach thehearts
of the people, 

Chicago / ■e thirty-two miles ofwato-
pipe, to be laid down next summer.

Miss Almeda Fowler’s: address,'is Sextonville,, 
''Wisconsin..' ■ . . ■ ’. -

. 4 Stolt, .a Boston .actress, swallowed a fishbone; ■ - 
j and threw up her engagement in consequence.
i Nupoieon, to conciliate Italy, has advised the 

Pope to renounce his claim to Papal territory. 
House excepted.

A grand Lyceum Masquerade is to be -giyeni 
j by the First Children’s Progressive Lyceum of 
j Boston, ox Thursday evening, February 11th.— 
| It is anticipated that it will be one of. the finest- 
■partes of the .season. ,/r
1 ’ A resolution has, passed the.' Common. Couto 
j dl of Chicago, to establish a South. Side Park, 
| to ‘be bounded by Lake Michigan and Clark 
j street, and Thirty-fifth and Eighteenth streets.
j J. Madison Allyn Is ’ engaged to- lecture as 
i Elkhart, Indiana.
; Our sanctum was enlivened, Ion Monday last, 
• by the genial countenance of our friend, 0. G. 
j Foster, of the Journal of Commerce, Kansas 
! City, Missouri. .We are always glad to meet 
’ him. His soul is always full of sunshine.
I Dr. Dake, tee Healer, late ot Rochester, Now 

York, who, for a few months past, has been 
working such wonderful and truly astonishing 
cures by the aid of his Indian Guides-^ying ’ 

; or. of hands—gladdened our sanctum by Maires- 
ence, on Monday of this w^ek. God speed 
Dr. Dake, and • all our healers, who are aHeviro 
ting ’to sufferings of the afflicted.

Iwsstmentg

Chieago is brim full of fun cr places of 
; amnsemeQt. AU the .various places of amuse

ment have on the boards attractive plays and 
produ-3 lions, and are ill well patronized.

Theatre Ccmique, at the earner of Clark and 
Monroe streets, wkeh opened on Monday, the

! 8th ;ek, is mec-tirg with good sucee^. They 
’ claim a first class company, and the largest in 

the worid5 and intend to make it an interesting 
and pleasant resort of amusement for gentlemen 
and lacks. They present & multitude of attrae-

j tions. Performuuces every evening, and Mat- 
feces on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

■ The Arlington Minstrels reappear at Libra- 
: ry Hall, eemiEeneiisg on Monday evening, Feb. 
j idth,;^.

■ Sharpley’s Minstrels,at Wood’s Museum,open - 
j ed the week’s entertainment on Monday,the 8tli 
| inst, with a set of new and. vivacious novelties.
I In addition to their own- people, Harry Macar- 
j thy, who some years ago played star engage

ments in this city,assisted by Miss Lottie Estelle, 
will appear in a series of English, Scotch and 
Irish character pieces.

Their programme is large and' varied, and 
they who go to the'fMuseum this week will un- 
questioaAbiy enjoy a host of fun.

Tne great extravaganza of “The Field of the 
Cloth of Gold," was produced on Saturday even-

> ing, Feb. fob, to a packed house, at Crpsby’s Op
era House. In fact so great was the interest felt 
in the play that the house was literally overflowed, 
a prestige which is of no small account in the 
first production of a piece.

On Tuesday evening it was reproduced to an
other overflowing house, and has continued to 
draw full houses every evening this week andie 
destined to have an unprecedented run. It is 
unquestionably the greatest success of the sea
son by the management, C. D. Hess & Co.

The burlesque is founded upon the famous his
toric meeting of Henry VIII., King of England, 
and Francis I., King of France, on the Field of 
the Cloth of Gold in the Valley of Ardreas in 
1520, the incidents of which are unmercifully 
burlesqued and the'lines filled with the mostex- 
crncialiing'puns and witticisms.

The management have also filled the piece, 
apart from its intrinsic. merit, with a constant 
succession of novelties. ' .

, The appearance of the Worrell Sisters at Me 
Vieker’s Theatre, who began their-engagement 
on Monday evening, the 8th inst., was a grand 
and signal success, the honse being crowded 
in every part.. These Sisters are distinguished . 
in the East as burlesque actors. Their names - 
are Irene, Jennie and Sophie, and they bring 
with them their entire burlesque, troupe, the mu
sic for their own burlesques, their leaders of 
orchest ra, ete., so that their pieces will be done 
in exactly the same style that has enabled them 
to retain so strong a hold upon the people of 
New York city for the past two years. .

Among the burlesques which have been par
ticularly successful in New York, anil each of 
which has been played something like 100 nights • 
or more, are “ The Field of the Cloth of Gold/’ 
“The Grand Duchess,” “La Belle Helene;’ 
and “ Barbe-Bleue.” Besides these, there are 
many^farcesaud character pieces included in the 
Worrell, repertoire, during their stay. They are 
said to be very expert in their line and will un
questionably draw fuU houses, who will be de
lighted and highly amused at their burlesques 
and comicalities. .j

The attractions at Aiken’s Dearborn Theatre 
during the week has been the reproduction of 
the “ Lancashire Lass,” until Wednesday even
ing, the 10th inst., when a bill of farces was pre- * s 
sented; on which occasion Air. Dillon took a 
benefit. And on Thursday evening, the 11th 
inst., Sterling Coyne’s beautiful Comedy was put 
upon the boards, entitled “ A Woman of the 
World,’- for the first tips in Chicago", which will, 
be retained for a season, and draw full houses.
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LIFE’S UNFOLDIXGS. j
OR THE I j

WONDERS OF THE \
UNIVERSE K

REVEALED TO MAN. j
Is the title of a new work fresh from press.
Bv trie Guadian Suirit of David Cork-w. « 

S.S. JONES, - ‘ |
Publisher. i

SKCGIOd.’EiLOSOl’HICAL PUBLISHING AsiOSIA- ■
tion Printers. j

'The Medium, in his address to the public says : ;
The Medium (David C'orless, of Huntley’s Grove- = 

VeHcnry Co., IH.J through whom this work was t 
"dyea. has been a careful observer of the phenom- ; 
enaof “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years ■ 
and during that time he has been the humble Me- t 
C;um through which hnudredsof philosophical and { 
teientifie lectures have been given to attentive lb- | 
?<M'.C Of himself, Ise can only say he Is an unes- 
aetited farmer, far advamTil in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful awl ut!« ntive perusal.

The Introduction ehtitkil “T^’l nvailhX* treats | 
;f Eian as the grand o'yc 'ti.e r.ltimirte of Life's ।

Panorama ol Wonder?, n A Ori?!) OP T TOTT^F I
Ktf.l in auUhcr iilumn, "A PKHniw'i-f Weeto by , JjXIIvIimA VA JuIvluI •

the pst 8firit:;a! Remtly, Mir. Spuer's PuffSva ar/i X 
ativo hwlras?

. Fov^Me At Ws office. r :
Address J. C. SCX»J, 84 EearlsirirSt, Ch’caso.

An Exponent bi the Spiritual X’hHcsorf.y of 
the Nineteenth Century,

MRS 51. GRO0KER, GLAIRVOYAB'
Physician, St. Charles, Kane Ce„ IBiaoii 

Mroeriycf O.iiL'-v ices si! disease* tiai iriibisag f. 
Si:o,'ulcv;pr.cfc-.v.*iiRruns Sil whee there Ji IZh c.: sell a 
to I-iiM -.nr.

A Panorama

/ THE PATENT- M A#IC-COMB.

THE MAGIC COMB! The Magfo Cow»-
Will clwcys Go its doty, -

Urir.g icy, am; ginilnrfs to your fo::i- 
And crown ycur he si with beauty.

And if yen ’.visa to ifa:ie :m steter.: iff the ;:Ka‘. in- 
vositicB o; tho age, fol' Coloring tho Hair aiM Ifoare^yonwiil 
eneloje SL25 to THE MAGIC COMB AGENCY's 
SI, Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illina:;, and n ceirc the 
MAGIC COMB by Mail, post paid.

At No. IRS' WasWngtatslreet, Boston.. ,to„Bi;iS?n 
OFFICE, 644 Broadway, Sew Iori:.

WILLIAM WHITE & CO.. Proprietors.
WILLIAM WHITE. : WITHER COLBY,

- - - ' • ISAAC E. RICH . ■

TERMS.-
ilxsrj: ,;<i n, ji, rerecrijity n arm lit-ia ?' 
n'isfa.tfea guaranteed ssTali caret*.
Mr to S. S. jours. crater of this rapcr. Ci-;:: 

C.ffiiEv. traneetTcaker, i.te-M, Cha. Co. N. V.

OF

.yaar; WONDERS
LCTniat COLBT...; 
LEWIS B. WII.sON

.................-Mi:;;.
Assistant; Editor,

AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS 0F TREADLES? WRITERS. 
;. \ Te?^

•yfATHlLDA A. MfCfiRD, WiS BROOKLYN STREET. ST 
itlUufe, Mi-, k-i-].--; cu bam: :. fiH as-’Ht»eiiti f.q:;-:t- 
rail t.ndlii'-ru 1;-:-h.“,Fampblrts aid Perk-ii.ffj. Aii a 
supply of Stationery, ote. • The patronage of the tetife and 
tie ;.ctE.’g<-i.i-r,’3;y fo re:• l■-•tfl:;:y suli.tt-ii.

«Y THE

GREAT SPIRITUAL

UnfoWtags; ■ . U...
Ifi all tile coniliticnd »; Life's Hiifoldingo ttfere b 

is a principle which rules all things for one eternal 
ultimate good. Alt orders am hi the unfoldidijo: 
elements of mind. All mind h the element of Life 
to such an extent ns that it can comprehend tae 
life of ail tilings. It will be perceived that Man is a 
mystery In all bls organism. He is organized from 
the refined elements of all Life ; and the laws el 
his being, to such tin extent that he is the grand ul- 
timate or all Life’s unfolding:;.

He also stands at the pinnacle of. all orgamzed 
Life in the native parity of all things.

The next sub-head treats of “gravitation, organ
isation <%e., the author says:

We now come to the unfolding of Life; and 
would have it understood that Man is the greatest 
manifestation of all Life’s unfoldiifgs. Ail the rest 
are of minor importance when taken in comparison 
with the uRfoldment of Man’s organization, and al’ 
things pertaining thereto.

On page twenty-four the author treats of “ the 
way mediums paint likenesses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.

In part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treatsof “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence a Mediums to speak. The fullness of a” 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments" around the 
room explained.”

“Man as a component of all elements demonstra
ted. Tiie Life element discussed^ The beautiful 
.aws of eiiuanimity unfolded. What Soul is. The 
Unfoldings of Light and Life investigated. .Do we 
ever see a Spirit. A Guide to the Interior Life or 
the Souls Lifeanimating Principle”

This work is neatly gat up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that fc contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of entail shoe we 
nave seen/
Mr. Ccrtess is just what he says he is upon the title 

page of his beok. -Wo have known him for nearly 
twenty years; andha is the last manjhat we should 
Lc-Tc believed could indite a book teeming with such 
sound, philosophy and upon such obtruse subjects. 

- Of himself he could not do it. When inspired by 
the angels he is to all appearances another man.

Tho work will be tent by mail from this oilice to 
ouy one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address, Si S. JONES.
81 Dearborn Street,

Chicago, lit.

To Dealers and Traders.
if any of our reafcs or frieDfio wim are laihr, or Traders 

•visit for tiie PATENT MAGIS COMB tn put into niarket, v -? 
will tanisli the Wholcsslo *• Price Lit-f upon m.idfoasfo-. 
Tho trade can find money in it. ’’

Jlfe.:, MAGIC COME AGENCY,
1*4, Dravb-rn Street, Ciiie.MI.

■ OLD FATHER- 'OME
Oli’ lAitlurTiaie/with rt«> hublime, 
: KspeeSiijg tas life Way, -
Aik! tx:il:n wi in everyfclime.

To change ye— b>.-foi to gray!

The MA®I€ COMB,s»>'™w li
The power <>f Time d«l< c;

Tins rieii&T.’K thing will br.-mtr b: hi 
Mate joy. from.eorrow rise!-;

O tiier: draw near, without a fi n-.
No-more in gtidness roam!’ -. -. . / 

Tins very iicrr, just fry tho fuller 
- Of Pawm’s W^IC COMm .

1

OM Father Time, with stop riiblhue. 
Is epcc’&ug on S wsy;

TT-fo wonder tried, his pui<-r de!;.-;;
Year locks no store are gray!

This is simple truth, and if you soi.nnrd Sl/Jj to the 
MAGIC COMB AGENCF, "4 Dearborn Sheet, 
Chicago, IlJinids, you shall receive a MAGIC CO'JIBj 
by Mail, post paid.

PLYMorTiLPULPiT/ :
Publishing House of J, IC. Ford A Co., 
DM NASS Ah' STREET, PaiXTINtt-HOUSR £<>CANr,

TO v- 8. P<WM Astras: 
"l:e i::itoi"a(-11?;; iMVo your iiiteiitia

i aecomp.myiKg c^y cf Pra.riorvn Priw.-.u w«Ky ;r;;.fca-
| t;«n of Fcrmons, prrarhad by IIexkv Waso SH-'re::.
| Pimoent Pei.p:t is she ■.•.■:.'/,■;•;,-■',:,■ ^rWe'iti’iii -./M:..
i Bkecbck’b eirrra ,.' wuiws—tho uno irrltir- "I by his approval 

as ctrreet. ut:trani tion^.1 by Ins t::fr;ri!y; ;t fs m-il p: rate 4 
■ on {jo-ri papir, in book f:i'::i ‘'titg r ::'<i!'-- /’•r l.l.rf’.ti ■'.;•: 

, prr.-.-rr-Jfca (tlis a-lvart^ at tho I ?.Si Lhw r.rff.y n- 
i nxvc-’1: an'litS d- ur within the r. rah iff all. 'i’he j fo-
1 Hiliers h;;vi-also resrstidi-,' to tho demand for a c £it-::i:-.:'i 

■ i::si-rtiru of t!:u Prayer b: fra * Si:- shroi-j:!, as -ar: iff tisu- 
1 nra ! sjdrit i'iiy pi, St it-I- iff Mr. Ba’is®'‘ mit.'Mrr.traE'-. 
i Bi-.ice? fols, theF ri>,t j:'.:t h-'-.-a:: :.:..! hymsra- rarara are i!.- 
। dira.te'a, t!ra ' K:Aicg;,, •■m;4:-lei.-:'.-ir.I >i'..m-1? ::k ■ vf Piy-

laonth Ciiurcfi for tr.ch Saa isy.
Vcl. I.No. I. eN't.t;: <t:: ?t if-

Sunday, Sviitetalier : 
vicia fir the- yea.’, 
num; ?K, kii;? one- * 
the Krahns average

otb, 1' •;■-.

'liMBililth

•Iff .:'|-J tl.i 
:-t f th-

tl«IB®S,

ixtvsii pages thi-; [uvea aunu.*.l!y tR.-<

PEIt TEAR.......................................
SIX YiGTIIS...................................

. SINGLE COPIES
■ When Draft', on lioaion o? Kev 

w.s toi;e cut ratfii:; to i*cd :: 
ucaey order.

Sniscrij-Ertt dif.'i.t.ttrr.cd at '

...» CENTS
? I«ocar«l, 
Post Office

at'M. c

ll :i'i!j ': Letts is rniuit i c ;mdr( —. d: -
■ BANNER OF SIGHT, Ir iSii.N

WILLIAM WHITE & CO..
ALSO PUBLISH AN3 HEBP COXS-TAV; i.« l-S -ALE

‘ ^4-LARGE ASSORTMENT OF’

SPIRITUAL, REFORM,
-- -ANUr F raJ ;

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS,
l’.r!:eif,:? site.!? c :■; •■:;:!tE te v-.r c- -, ?. ,;;'L.s>.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP
A. uMlirtian ra verai .unsia, a :'.pt?<. ww«sly ::■:■ tto 
Chvir, Cangrvgitio:', ffo'-foi Cirffl", Lyet-ura/Ac., contcinin;; 
Sfon" jjiluc-tX (luirtcCijAiaa®-, Sraretne-i,llhraes,Spirit 
Heliei •: .'.ad .Sr'a’fiuts :< r i'!i.itlii:!:. ar.ii Silver Ch:’.',!: K^-fe 
>3&ra v. itli Piano. Organ or MolGilronit.’- cmjianiine'nt.
SINGLE COPY............... $SCO • TWELVE COPIES $19 (:3
lEiff...........;............................................................................ E 60

Whs:: !■• nt Iy jrara, H> '■<■:::» «t:YS ;• pisfng' .-

Children’s Progressive Lyceum Mannai,
BY ANDREW JACKSON L1-. IS.. '

SEVENTH EDITION. HitKns per copy.— 
MS cent--, noitage, SM w pci TaJ Fl-'TH 
ABRIDGED EDITION, 15 <-rs ra-py.— 
S"5 HO per bnnnred.'

tgI. 5 no. 2i. 4 w.

THS WHITE SanZB.
Li :i liberal, :;>.:; ',''?A3:is, imt-npor.', light ;rare .,,/.'..-- 

1:.:! ,ff l-r<>pris:'ive Phiforofo y. print-d .'(;’:.-'Ira'w^blli’ 
type, cti gocd white paper .rad inued vi.Vy two weeks, at 
the I,'?.' price ,.f ii per ;.,;:”; t v W. b. -Ira ■ se: £ <’■•., 2.J 
Nirtij Sratii St., I’>ii!.i<>lphi.;.
• Tim W::srs B'.NNrn will advocate :i.. rai-rac :.n:!..mn.ei- 
f;l expre-.Bim: of opinion on,ail b'.igi-t-. Tin- iu:: ar?ii'i 
i’.i;:ierf:Kd if Deity anil tne in:hete:ii Sn fbaki sl of ratr
i a:'«. It will dcri' S free iff Political j ;:rt 
ity rd th? di- tivc tran diicf for Womra: am 
ti:i- <:.i:;?»i.f th- ris-:r:g goceratict;, it-lui 
unfold the :'cff art ra >’ li.-fo oflite, a<hi • 
f c YVinuu: - ’..d-fo v. :H; trad of Me:.-. v>! ■ ■

n;r-m ti:n ejcal- 
Jit:. I'kauh;

Hi ..i to tray 
s. ?:cra-

TL<- Wu:,:-. i;ivv«: deleted- to s' :ei:e sl<! A; t. will -n.- 
foh: the p!:em :!::::;::.!sd pkiliropby <: St-irit'Jahty, ti.e a:,- 
ffol in ’.v<T.:.m e: :l K'.i..'«ff afferdin.: .: fo-Cr.ml i-rkii:t (f 
:'» i:B!’.T|.-."l rao-rras el ?i.era-i. TI.e-ntto and practice 
<f tl.o V<i:u : iisrcsiT -Lali bo Just;-o v.it'.enr foe-. The 
-:e,;fot - idirii.i h:;.U r.nmi c: v. iti; A'.'.; ■» i'i 
Jfo- _i .v,?Zh'.C.

'Ferms ofSubsiilptiosi $eut;by mail, OEie 
years Semi-monthly, in advance, $1.
W; D.RICHNEK& COMPANY, Office

■ of the WHITE BANNER,
23 X. Sixth St.. Phils.

Mil petes' west, the seer, continues to give 
spirit tests. He sees anil describes spirits, gives disec. 
tfes :n i-uriueE8,i-ci £?2vrs tr-t-o-ta! cucstien?, rhar.cs ciiimi- 

antesaihaiMs, 'teks upai-secs fcfej.v, aJM zat::cL 
end il-spira-iot.,; r.p .Jce-. AVEl ar.s-.ri-r.raIJs *<■ pi,; tc-fo.

Sv a v. 1!; and Lt, ;;<.. ti? S-ait’i 4’l:srg Street. ‘
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AWAfU' AND -. PACKING <WG&
i.N <U:iL'u;:ed Ep-i arc t-s ::c;.j 

Egas thr u te : !;;■ e-J CErcctty iis :.e.i;inR tr tr;;e: Eie!i 
i:s:i»: WITHOUT RE-EANDLiNU U LinlCRj \ 3 ErraE-

Price earcii;;to t:. 
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tf epee at ere tune.
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iECllXl E<-G COMPANY.
- - Kfe Bft- lH4;a:a^,:lH.
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NEGATIVE POWDERS

•• t'..::;:, v ,un> d*v:*<?:; firsS- 
Mnebine: Lira ra whi; for ;ta i;tht. rar- 

r -. f !tt,.i ra rore iff raracgra'rara. Fry: 
d n-vffltJi- !“'<fo::<';-ra '.i-.'raratra;_i> 
'aimed iyr.o cti-ininths v.c::,:. .«!;ra. 

ftgvhte fc;x',i6Li<Ehfiaj;pJie^^^ - ■ , tf .

I AM overwhelmed J. Tiierh fe kothiirgj ancient er thhdern,-
to compare'with it—netHBg. T atu wersMati! with its: 

vast r -raver, its stradvo ra: j,'«.. m.d ti.c countless wosira 
which it panoramaa before use.'. For four.years ths iininter. 
r;;r.ic-a stream Iran euntimfed to y, :r in iryeii me, dairy i:? 
creasing in volume' and power.

‘ ’ Here comes a letter from HL A. Tatum, of Alierdcefi, Mirs., 
te lling me* of the r;ro<f Consumption, Chilis anti 
EC ver,‘Billions Fever end'diter diseases, by She 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS; 
and hero comes oec frem.N, Churdi of Gskaitt-s, IcWa, gay 
mg that t’.e NEGATIVE POWDERS have, cured a 
child ef Deafness of eix year* duration.

There is a letter from A. Idlehresk, of Matagorda, Texas, 
who’rejoices- that tho’ POSITIVE AND NEG A- ' 
IWE POWDERS haw cured his child of Cholera 
Morbus, Lis wife of Chill* and Fever and En
larged Spleen, and hie Erigklc? tf Neuralgia ; and. 
there' ;•: s.o fre p. ?I:t . M. Calvin, <■! r.uiby Four Curimi 

’ t, ratt-iraing n.e n.-it the GREAT SPIR1TEAE 
KEMEDY, :-.<■■ POSITIVE AND NEGA
TIVE POW'DERN, have eared her hn-t,and ■! 
Jaundice, ami sf that u^raaira^cablo cL-e-aue,Diabe
tes; Ur daughter iff Erysipelas, aid herceif of Neu-

It: rne case, it is a lady in Sarranieuto Col., v.ho is 
«f Catarrh lytic POWDERS, ssii rAo str:
noy »imirartera iehu :o<ahio,;tt;d - no SpaamH,

‘‘••CAft?:. ?

.t<;
i. Conklin,
’vUi'tii s*. x, y.

10.000

Fever*, ?Iea«Ies, isi fairly nc-'.. everything;” i 
Li., tiar - a:.-, (is re; wt;d" by Mrs. I*. W. Voiliac':, of Wat(- 
vid!, Me., it V is lacy whe-o eyesight in rei-tervl fri w a id i
if Blindnesi t y r. sruck el' Daisy

aye: in Mxyeuiic, C
-ui Chllh, bras a I

mas ii. Attkis:-::, v.:.;
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE ANU NEGATIVE POWDERS ■.
u j treing t:n j «ldl‘.-r, a^d tncagh tarit; ‘-t.' m.-tv c-.-it"
teesiti tta that
lifey* charm:
Eifis, Clio, 1

\.’U Ctrl,'
aid Ji-ha W:i/ul Learer by, si Vt'.-.k/;

naprat ansi niic-ipc . ted wonder v.-.-;^

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRTS WISH

OH ’
PLAYING SOLD LEK. ;

BY MBS. H. N. GREEN. I
Luther o! “Lidas Tales of Rural Horae,” including ■ 

“Helen or the Power of Love,” “The Straw-
terry Giri,” “Ralph, or [ wish I was’nt : 

Black,” “Rhymes for Little Folks,” :
“ The Flower Giri;” P The Orph- - : 

an’s*Struggle” etc., etc.
ALSO i

TEE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL. '
’ " - ' AND j

TEE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE, I
By .the Same Author.. :

S. S. JONES, Publisher, - \
KELiGiO-PEILOSOPHlCAL JOURNAL OFFICE ;

81 Dearborn St. I
Chicago Ill. |

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive. Lyceum Libraries. I

Mrs. II. N. Greene is one of {lie most popular j 
writers of the present age and especially adapted I 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil- I 

..ran.. I
v All the works she has heretofore written have ; 
. I sen well received by the public. They possess a ; 
high moral tone and at the same time are deeply 
interesting to every reader, especially children, and 
the youth. ’

Being childlike in her .nature she rcidBjWers ■ 
upon that plane of life and distributes to the young 
mental food which is received into and treasured up 
by their very souk; producing the most happy re
sults, in leading minds to a duo appreciation of 
great and ever living truths for practical use in 

' more mature age. . '
. This series of Books which we IfSve entered upon j 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
out of course1 their tone and philosophy will com
prise their sale principally to the families of Spirit- 
iialists; Liberalisis .and the Children’s Progressive.

. Lyceums. • i
’.’ They are aptly embellished and every way attrae- 

rive and will be sent by mail on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy. - .

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

J. C. BUNDY, 
^Sl Dearborn Street - ~

Chicago, I1L

volumes ef/i. !■• k'z.l l>'r>- f'Sj-s wh, '.--liitaioin;; the ciici;e-l 
teaching# of tbbgreat mieinter i-f g-j:.<l.

Tho price is ti^l^nii'. per single copy; 83 per year ; 51.75 
per half-year. SiitaeiYptums my begin nick any beesk.

Tae publisher.: offer aeommissiun el twenty-fi ve per cent, 
on nil subscriptions sent thruigli your agency I. o., they 
will regularly jservo MilHeripfeus s-ut by yon at.jJ.C.j pi r 
year; $1.30 per half-year, nuking for j hi a profit (>f 75 cents 
for each yearly, end 44 cents for earh half-yearly, witociip 
ticw. Ttmtiui! that jv, may ri nd It to yonr interrat to amla- 
some effort ii: f yfoniliiig this Wefuf publication.

Weare, very respectfully,
B. For.i> & Co.

WMaMMaaHHWWMNMMMBMHTI

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AiuffiictellwSw, v.he-e-under iaw i. aim 
ay by :: caiiii r, and v,i:i> is i-'.t.fimd f< hie

t

t all eaten 
■ii, uniting

pati»*r.tly for Ita4*n.*d «pparati«Jift hi« spirit /run bis ?ujy
and who isgreitly inn, .■id him in his 1
days on earth, wfcibes to cell, on very iteu and rraiaml'le 
terms, a brie!; Hall twenty Ly forty-for t, suitable fur a store 
and situated in Crescent City? Iowa: .‘ aven miles iwi C-:.::- 
cil Bluffs. It now rents for eight ikllne. p-r inutitl:,

A (5W1 title can be given..
Apply to Mrs. Vera, or Jub:i Uapray, Magnolia, ILi-rieon 

county, Iowa.

.THE WHITE BANKER 
BOOK AGENCY ANO PUBLISHER’S EXCHANGE,

Where everything respectable in the 1« line, no matter 
from what Itoude i^ued, may be promptly obtained at pnb
Ether's price.-;. ■ ’ ■ . ■

Pereons at a distance, aeeing a book advertised .-my w in re, 
eari, by addressing a Uno to our
Rook Emporium and Purehaglug Agency,

get it by return mail, v.itlmut anything added to the adver.

fylri(i«il9 Lii» MJ* nl rr'ijir we
sliall make a speciality. .Send all monies at <mr. risk, ami 
rest assured you are doing Umum with a reliable andstrfot.
iy responsible house.

Please :nMres> 51. D. llBi'Iiiw 
street, Philadelphia.

North ^ixtli

Electic. Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians,
“ Dy their Woi-ta ye shall know them,”

GRAND
c.ui

•tit. .1-. 10,000 u.i re Agents, m!c s:.d !>•• 
Mid trawding,in :dl parts if tho UNITED

STATES aw! TERRITORIES, West as w.il as 
Kasttf the Kooky .VountaiDS, also in CANADA

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. Clarke’s Remedies. "

B. £.3. Josts:—I eee year arc advertising the medicines 
of Dr. Clarke a spirit, who controling prescribes for the nick 
through the organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used these remedies, tho Syrups, Nervines and Powder* 
with the highest satisfaction. I know them to be excellent, 
a* hundreds of others will testify; Dr. Clarks is a noble and
trilb'ant spirit

St. Uv>; Mo., Nov., IES.

' Mt st truly thine, 
J. N, Pcn-tts.

Br. S, McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have permanently located at
1311-2 Madison ^Chicago, Iil.,'.Koomils Popes Block, 

Second Floor,)
Where they have fitted up a fine suit of rooms, and are now 
prepareu to treat the sick on reasonable terms. From long 
expenotjeo in treating the various disease* to which tho 
huEfan family arembjttt, we feel Confident that wo enn re
store to health those who are afflicted with any cul'eable 
i-isease, having in many eases cured those who were alas- 
daueil as incurable by all other systems of practice. All 
acute pains removed instantly by the ancient method of
Isnylng On Of ZKands.

S pecial attention given to the treatment of female diseas
es by airs. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, and can perfectly 
diagnosis disease, either presenter absent Send name, age 
and residence. . • ’ -

Cawutteta Always Frege
The poer treated gratuitously every day from one to two 

o’clock. Cleanliness absolutely required.
Developing circles held at ear office every Tuesday and 

Friday night. * /
Their Female Regulator and Uterine Tonic, cures all dis

eases incidental to women; its application is local.
Taking medicine into the ttemneh to restore tho Genera

tive Organs to a healthy condition, is iinnsenie; any female 
; vlw uses the lozenges and does not receive ten times' the 
| benefit of any other remedy, Mrs. Cleveland will refund the 
t money. ■ ■
j We are furnishing many eminent Physicians. A box of 25 
I Lozenger $ 1.50; of 50,12.W;^f 100,40X». Sent to anyad- 

(Ireeshlthe United States. A liberal deduction to Physicians 
and Druglsts.

Address Brr. S. McButs* Citm.wt,font, ili-k.Maili- 
non St., Office tjxm. OS.

INVESTMENT!!!
GLOBE GOLD AND SILVER MINING 

{COMPANY.

Capital Stocks $650,000, in Shares 
of $10 Each. Subscription 
.Trice £5 per Share, Unas- 

sesgable.-
Incorporated Inder the General La wk of 

California, July, 1803.
'fie- Ihcnri ty of inis l.fomj any is'Situated :i. Mfmi’Er uit- 

tri-2, Alpine County, C.-iiit-; -:: ;, «■.-; Monitor Cr<>»:, e::? sJic 
eu-t if tiic \i.;ia Ii::i!.c!i o! Careen River,and ahsrat fcriy
n.itie Eor.th of Curat: fit 
d:i, I^xoii-iita of-so .' .i

■pda! c 
rec’ vi.

! winch out' ftps ox er <■;:>■ :<>i .ttwi tl>t i.

'.ro State i f Sevi
lle- Hl.ECCI 1?J ic n; : 
wilt far a distant c

uf nearly ta i milriiLand fit feat on the Aw: I.wgln Low.. 
parallel to and udioiuing the •• ibrofim:-' f.,tl: rich in 0 dd
<u>iL Silver. ,

THE REDUCTION WORKS
i will bo <se'ti:i at tho month <ff the Tiiiimd, on the lairiK of' 
I Monitor Creek wiu-.-b supplies abundant water for ateani and 
' amalgamation. The cost is ii timatai not to exceed £40,60^ 

is.elraiing the i.ompletion of ik' Tunnel; aud 'lie works car/ 
be put into i jieratiou by the close of ting year. The trenl- 
ment of 5'» tens per day. at the iniiiimum value ,4 the ores, 
CIO per ton (Has than one half the usual yield of the Moni
tor District: would yivc a gruss product of S2.00J per day. 
The cost of reduction is not likely (by tho Improved pro- 
ccfses) to exceed $15 per ton, including rfo. mining ot ’l.o 
oroJtbuB ghingadailypiolit of $1,250, and ayeariyenn.- 
ingof $075,Wld—equal l-i a dividend upm ibeni^ir ^i!.'! 

of nearly '

filXT'i" Plilt CENT. IN COIN!
Or '”tr tint h>ik<lrt(l per ce/it. uu tkr wteerirfioH 

jiri&ioj' the Ki'Hiiex m firi'mi'g. ,
As the abiaidm^: and >-alui of Hk or< i of tee GtnH Mini; 

are unquestioned, this estimate >e dei-med not only a mo'der- 
nte one, but very greatly within the’ probable s.mge of 
profits.
TEN THOUSAND SHARES OF VNASMISM BLR STOCK, J 
(issued for tho purchase of Mining Property,) have lieu ap- ! 
propiiatcd for additional Working Capital: which stock is j 
now offered to the public at $5 per share, as a most sari: And ; 
reomteLtaBpissT. A <!is^;nt of five per cent, on fod 

. Shares; 1Uper rent on 200 shares; la per cent, on 390 Shares; 
and 20 per cent, on 4£0 Shares, or over, will bo made on the 
subscription price.

Dividends will be payable in gold coin, quarterly, at the 
TRANSFER OFFICE OF THE COMPANY in New York,-f 
which due notice will be given.-

FBRSONAL TESTIMONIAL*.
,; Br. J. Winchester, in thia issue, lays before our readers 

an advertisement of his Silver Mining Enterprise, which we 
cheerfully commend to their attention. The statements of 
Br. W. can be implicitly relied on as being Bnucftr ititr, 
anil wo ^sy safely promise that all who have^ccasion to 
transact business with him will find that they have dealt 
with an himett anil konwal'e nmllman and brc!ht:r.a—Am.

; otiataiiite, .Vw. 1868.
i “ We know that his enterprise', energy, temperance and 
i assiduity are umujpiiind, and that whatever he nnderiakts 
! he does with all his might. Iha gatafai'li of kir ftaltw.iits 
; nuiy te imptiri-ly relied on.”--Hf-B ice Grekii's Tril-.ne.

I A#'Forties wishing to take shares in this Company, are 
j rojiiwlel to WHITE AT ONCE fer Prwpi .'■tun, giving irnper^ { 

tant facts in regard to the
• GOLD AND SILVER MINES AND -MINING IN CALIFOR. 

NIA ANONKV^DA,”
fhowii’g the EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS NOW BEING 
REALIZED. AH orders for shares must be' aiMrewd to the

: si'di-rslgfird, ’’residi n’ of the Company.
J. WINCHESTER,

‘. 3G* John Street, New York. 1

J^l liMaAND, it ts ^£p’S’-E^ tho large m?I i;
ma-fogdiiLm! :< r an art:. !• 1: utablished merit* 
ucali, biiL.wume, pirtai Ie, sraal !^ as Iwmti’hJ w fr<Hi- 
ba-ks, ai.d as laeiiy Ix'.dl.:l ga tavir ifolfor-,. ’Iji, -.ot tail 
to wend for otir printed terms t., Agents. i-ehI 
judge for j ourself ’rfo-thei- (,::r te-mg *., ngcr.fo f.-r 
the sale of Mrs. Spence’* POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS are not more liberal 
than any ever offered to rhe public.

Address ■ . .
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. ».,

- Box oSIV, New York city. ’

J ones

HEAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,

1’i.i ago. Jrlinoir.
City ani; C ,>:i.?j Property. Bma-I ’. ^ 
Taxes paid and rents rellKtii).
Li nns i:iau. fAht-elaes city prop-rty m 
Investments mad- osjeinSae -i a t.

Lu mp-cial Wftifcft <•
feature i t gu i iHaeis.at aLo tu cu:
BiMMui^iei'i.'itpikliai Atturseis.

'<'u S>

'hitiW H-r IzA'ViUit;

In addition to our e>p titho ifot <•! City Pi. raHy, we an 
oficiiiig a foi-e number of Fitiiy liupri.ved Fura.i'.J^uti'd 
in ffifienat parts of this State,at very low figures aeu (in 
aiaoai-ii Mio!) Aras aiiimi.rnirri IfiM?„ it. the N-iBr 
Western State*. - . ■

INFERENCES.
Lrdrin. Eutx-rdsCo.. Ciffi ago, 111.
l.vi. B. WCItcr, Enn, Sec. Nai. 'i'<'ju.„d: r-. N

City. "
Hoi:. Wnrrcu Cte, 544, BimuiwKy, N Y,
Gt n‘L .1. F. Farnsworth. 51. C., Wnehisp'-r, D. C.
E. D. Worcester, Essj., Trees. X.Y.C 
Hui. W. II. If. Jliugruiii., Stmvt, 51. 
Gee. V.(’..it,'i i. Hartford Fire Ti

Conn. - : -

EJI

HeiUnH..

Wm. White, ife, Publishi-tH. Eobfen. .fei.

Harriet de’La mutte, healer and
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, will receive?

calls to open ilai-WfGr instruction in the lews <jf nmcrc- 
tism and Development, giving intnitK.nal illustration on nil. 
KUbjoctw,

Address 104 South Clark Street. Chicagc, llu.m”,!
it, vol. 5, No. IS. . . '

pO-OPERATTGN UNIVERSAL, OR DI- 
Vvine Mutuality.,

A new hrd complete STbn:M of cipniaition inredicate l 
upon the principles underijing the three fold anti aU- on- 
preh?Brive relatioBship of Max to God, in his own Moe* in 
his fdlow luiijj.asd in the nnivonw of things; ’iWmatiny 
through the reconciliation of ail differences in Rriigimil 
Government, and Finance, in the reign of nominal harmo
ny*

See Basie PrMjta, by .Mr. * Mrs. J. B. Cue eve. Ls 
layette Ave.,between Tomkinb and Throws. Stro ts . Brook
lyn,New York. :

Sect per mail for 2’, rente. w
110,21, vol. a, 8 times

cb him by the POWDERS,” they core him of a Hup" 
I tuFe if twenty-five year* liamtiaf. tu euy r.-.i:tg rd bi?
I cured Rheumatism- ' 0
i ^ FrcmtheEMt,Mri. N. 3. hav.e,cfWfst CGraiyllo. Me., rc- 
! pert* that the doctor* declare that Mrs, Melvin Lincoln must 
| Cie in three day*, anti thereupon she take* th« POW«

DERS, and In fogr days is Mated at the breakfast 
table with her family. From tho West, C.L. Child, of Deco.

Nah, Iowa, reports that the box rent to Mr. Mccre put’ him 
1 < u i5s feet again, and tho box sent to himself cured his Mb 
i « f Kidney Complaint,and his grandson of Croup, 
i Ga ‘tie one hand, Nelson S. Woi ils, iff Swan City, Nebraska 
1 itouta that the POWDERS have “ knocked his 
i rheumatism higher than a. kite”; on th- 
I i tt< r. it neighbor of II. Webster, : f East Pembroke, N. Y.. 
i 'iuiana that he will not take mo hundred dollars for b-

i ufi'EiX ot'I’uwdcr* because with tie other half lie cured :.."
Cough and Kidney Complaint < f ft ;:r jeurs etuu i- 
::■;. Seth Tobey, iff Tunnel 'Citj, We.. )::is his hearing 
restored J andJaeobL. Sargent <-f Plainview, Minn., bo
ms wore lipa,of fifty years dma'ic is, e and by aeie-Io ber 
- rati o positives’.
; But emvigb. The Panorama is nidh-s. ' Tl.e ei reran ibv. - 

in word, a Jiving, umviiig oi monsEratien if the i-wt : - 
■ej:'. ;:,-, and their mission of mr-rey to Iranranity. £

|- The magic control of the Positive and 
? Negative Powders over disease* of all kinds 
! is wonderful beyond all precedent*

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CERE Neu
ralgia. Headache, Earache,Toothache, Rheumatism, 
< Hint, Colic, pains of all kinds: Cholera, Diarrhoea, Buw- 
t; Cemplaint, Dysentery, Nu'.im-h *b<1 Vomiting, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, worm* J Snppiwu 

. pleBstrantioii, Painful Menstruation, Falling of .Cite
Womb, nil Female WeaknesMS ami Derangements. 
Cramps, ’Fit*, Hydroidiobia, Lockjaw, St, Vitus’ 
Dance j Intermitteift Fever, Billions Fever, Yellow . 
Fever, tho Fever of Small Pox, Meavks, Seariatina, 
Erysipelas, Pneumonia, Pleurisy ; all Inflammations, 

ate < r chronic, such as Inflammation of the Lungs, kid- 
ra-ye, Womb, Bladder, Stomach, Prostate Gland ; 
Catarih, Consumption, Bronchitis, L'-ugi^, ra.-fo :. 
•Scrofula, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, etc.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUKE Pa
ralysis, or Palsy; Amaurosis and deafni t-, in ::; j-raa:- 
jtfe of the nerves of the eye anil of the ear, or -1 tb ir :--:- 
ira>:<er.tris: Donble Vision; CBtaleiwy; all Low Fevers, 
r:i'foisth6 Typhoid, and the Typhus; ext;-mvN-' 
i era er Muscular Prostration or Relaxation.

Fer thu enro of Chills and Fever, and fey :he i ret ei:- 
tiun and cureof Cholera, both tl.e Pi-itivu o-el Xi,- .t.ra 
powders are needed.: >■ '■’.’:

The Positive and negative Powders ^ fey 
j uiiw totho system; they cause no purging, i'1' nau
sea, no vomiting, no narcotizing* y< t m the hu- 
gisago of 8. W. Richmond, of Chenoa, 111., '• They are a 
most wonderful Medicine ; so silent and yet 

) so efficacious.”As a FAMILY MEDICINE, theie is md now an-; 
never has been, anvthlngequal to MRS. SPENCE'S 
POSITIVE and NEGATIVE POWDERS. 
They a-o adapted to all ages and’ both sexes, and t-. 
every Variety of ilcknts likely to xa cnr in a family of 
adults and children. In most cases, the Powders, ii' given in 
time, will cure all ordinary attacks of disease before a phyn 
eian can reach the patient. In'tlnso respects, as,well«as_ in 
id' others, the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS rae
THE GREATEST FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE 

AGE!
Ifoia-ua of Chills atld Fever, the Positive and 

Negative Powders know no Midi thing as fuil.
Tv AGENTS male amf female, we give the Sole 

Agency of entire counties ayd large and liberal 
profits. v‘ PHYSICIANS of all schools of medicine are now 
using the Positive and Negative Powders exten- 
uvely in their practice, and with ths must gratifying success. 
Therefore, we say, confidently to the entire Medical Profe i- 
non, “Try the Powders,” ■

Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggesw, Bent 
free. ■ - . . " , ,

Circulars with more complete lists of diseases, aud expla
nations and directions, accompany each box, also sent free 
yu «t paid. Those who prefer special written dlrec-

• (Ions as to which kind of tho Powder* to use, and now to 
use them will plane send us a brief description of their 
dfeeagewhen they send for the powders.

PS. LEE, WRITING, BUSINESS, AND 
test medium. Answers sealed letters, gives

Liisin-iW advfoe, discovers lest and stolen preperty, ar.d 
-ire* eMrwyaBt dfliniat-ons ofcinrafo. No exjiRiiafcn 
required. Consultation fee, fl. W. Acre's ^nclMlng 
stamp,- I’. F. Lee Aurcra, li’in<-fo.

No. 14 Vol, - tf.

Hailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
box, 41 Pox. Powders, 81.00
" ‘ 44 Neg. « 1.00
“ 22 A 22 Neg. 1.00

Boxe* •< * •* •• 5.00PRICE !
i 1^ « y.oo

.“tairef 15’urMrf, neat by mail, bheiild be either in the 
f. f in i f Pi nt Office Money Order#, or Pratt* on New York, 
or ejsee the letter* should be registered.

" Moneymailedtonsisatourriwk.
OFFICE, 3i')iSt.M«f»PM«,5'sr’.T<M.

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., 
. BOX 5817, HEW YORK CITE.'

If your Druggfet hasn’t the Powder** send
A highly tsti-rtKiii(t X-id. »ery istirettirg to Spirit 

iiiiliste. ’
hiwk: Tistage paid. ‘ ’

your money at once to Prof. Spence’* ad- 
drew, as given above„*nd tlwMWSBBS

! will be forwarded to you, FOSTPAIR, by 
!. return mail. **

I
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OmmuttUaiMs. f«m the !««« Uift

Sa sMJ give His angels cii*sg» cawssw tea’

:- # CrtaiatBia uWrttobM^
MRS. A. W. ROBINSON, 

sweB«4ove!sp4taBra median^and raay bstapiidtly r> 

Ifeiajsaw coming from ft» #a®tw stay pwjoit to-tte 

spSiftwrM. . - to

^Qassta^totoasjsfw!# atoar luwiifo®j!i®, 
stwlfite teoafc, wfi written, and directed to tto editor, 

. »tafc»M®ieat for '.the questioner toto present at tae 
8®e. : : '‘ to

INVOCATION. ■

Dee- Fatter anil our God! Thou in whom j 
we live, move and have bur being! Thou that, ; 
f{8^8pas(i&were desirous to praise Jiiscr, j 
and adore! Thou that hath ever bees with ; 
every heart,. every soul, in its darkest hours ot f 
sorrow! Thau that, doth stand by and witness ; 
'■WdeJate^eMspi^its, from the. material to the = 
spiritual plane of‘life 1 (thou that doth send j 
consolation to the bereaved ones left behind, ; 
and, also, give to the new born spirit, joys un- j 
spsakabte! Thou that doth dwell in the clouds j 
as well as in the sunshine! Thou that doth I 

: live ia ths valley s well as upon the mountain- 1 
top! Ttea that art ever watchful of the small- , 

. est'thing as well as the immortal soul of man! t 
'Thou that'hath power to beever present stall j 
times and in all places, we feel that to call upon | 
fe, to look to one. that poEoeross such power/ 
such tore, and such kindness, would not only | 
afi to. our happiness now, but in .all time to J 

' wm We would not ask for any. special bless-- j 
-mg'to rest upon 'any imEiortalsoul, for Thou j 
taowt Wt fc best, for each one of us.- We 1. 
would praise Thoe for any unfoldmeut in the j 
past. We would thank Thee for all that we ■ 
receive in tte..present, and with our hearts folFl 
of love and praise, we would ever took to Thee I 
.as the giver of all things. With the continued 
assurance ©f'Thy presence, we will, ever Hess- j 
and prefee Thee, our Father.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
' QUESTION BY-.LIS'. SMITH. ’

Is the comaeB, formal prayer necessary or • 
essential to man’s happinecs, either here or here- I 
after?' ; :>/> ■ / ; -toa

A. Just so far as it contributes to his happi- ; 
nesi, just so far it is essential here; and. has- I 
much as it is always here, then there is no here- • 
after about it. ’i

’ AIS. MEEKINS OF MAS-. J
Q. Do we answer the true ends of our- earth

ly life by obedience to ail the impulses pf our ‘ 
earthly being? ■ -j 

A. I shall cay that most certainly we do. It ; 
may seem strange that we do,but when ^teie 1 
into consideration this fact, that an impulse may ; 
bo that which is reemiagly evil, yet another wi’-i 
iasteafiy follow, which is good, and prevent v.s 
from that which is evil, if possible.

To us, there is no evil. We believe that ev
ery individual acts as best he can,—with his 
surroundings, and for-the unfoldmeut of his ■ 
interior nature, whether it be that which we 
call gooa or evil. - ' ' ■ j

Q. Dees not the creation, or individualize!- i 
tion of the human spirit, necessarily imply a , 
dissolution? I

A. The individualization does not; yet. if it
• werepossible to conceive of its creation,then we 
might say that it would; but since that individu
alized entity isa part-of that great Deific princi
ple, God, therefore it is, that we know of no time 
when it is created. ’ An individualized entity,’ to 
our senses, upon the material plane of Jife, as we 
have often experienced, has an acute a^d pene
trating natural sense. It has been, thought that 
the laying of the form—that form which - we see 
—away in the grave, was the last of the soul, or ; 
life-principle’animating the body; but as there j 

’ is that principle within everything in nature— | 
a spirit you do not see—so it is we have an ex- - 
ist^nee after the dissolution of the external form 
—that which had a beginning to your senses.

And we would have you bear in mind that 
everything that has aii existence uponthe ma
terial plane of life, lias its counterpart upon the 
spiritual plane. You will see upon the spiritual 
plane, all that the material plane has.

The idea to you, that we |iave to travel from 
a great distance to come down or up, is, to us,a
mistaken idea.

, QUESTION BY WB. LA SALLS.

Q. Ara you conscious of having any assist-, 
aace in answering these questions ?

A.- Indeed, I am conscious of the fact that I 
. have assistance from those around me, upon the 
material plane; and I have the assistance of 
the innumerable beings upon the spiritual. 
plane.. ■

Q. Will you please explain haw yoi derive 
that assistance'?

A. From those upon the material plane we 
obtain assistance from the harm^y they pos
sess'within themselves. From those, upon the 
spiritual plane, I gain strength, so to sp/ak. * I 
have impressions from others, the same as you 
would get impressions from anoth^soui ce.

Q. Do you ever feel that tlk?e may be a 
question asked that you will not bttoabkM<xan- 

• swer? :
A. I cover "think of that. When the time | 

comes that I have that question asked, then I j 
shall say most emphatically I cannot answer 
it. I shall answer it by saying I can not. ^o 
you see I shall answer every question that is 
given me, whether I answer it to suit the people 
or otherwise. We do not claim to be possessed 1 
of all power, or a'capability of knowing every- I 
thing in the past, present or future. We give J 
what, we have, and you, by your powers of i 
reasoning, should take that which is good, as

• seemeth best-for you. That which is good, 
. whether itcomw from the material or spiritual 

plane, take it and make use of it Probe every
thing as far as it is good for you. If spiritual
ists, as a body, to-day, accepted all the ideas that ■ 
are given, 'from the simple, fact that a (teem- i

bodied spirit brings them, I think really, they 
would a»a find out thoir mistake.

QUESTION BY MICHAEL.
Q. Are spirits in the Spirit Land subject to 

the influence and control of a Supreme Being, 
or do they each do, and act just accordingly a- 
they feel?

A. Spirits ok the spiritual plane are gov
erned by a Supreme Being--you choose to use 
the term, Supreme Being—precisely the same as 
they are upon the material plane of life. They 
warship the beautiful. They do not have that 
reverence for a God in heaven, as many have 
upon the material plane of life, because, feeling 
that they have gained that heaven, and not see’ 
tog, as many have expected to see, that being, 
God, they are led to believe that God is a liv
ing, ever-present, and to then;, a Divine Spirit 
of life and beauty. It is not strange that one 
who has been brought up to believe in a God, 
should ask that question. We believe- in what 
you call God, but not an individualized being, 
like unto man, as is stated in the. 'Scripture. It 
is there stated that he aipdc raaiyite hi& own 
■image; and that being ths eas^ he certainly 
would differ very Eaucfc. in his appearance, for' 

you can hardly find two men that took alike,'«r 
act alike. . ’

:4uEgTfoN.y'BX.^ : . tri
Q. Did you read the statement of Conkling in 

the Journal, in reference .to seeing the spirit i 
of Fox, the ibuaeeu of the Quaiero—if so,do you 
believe Ms statement ?. _ ? '

A. I have not read the statement, yet I he - 
Zieve that it is true-to the one that wrote it.

The fact that it is true to him,would not mate 
it true to you, because we want to see things for 
ourselves; yet, so far as we can believe in the 
truth of mankind, we can say that it is true.

BY ME. BAiaaOJSS.
G. - In what country did -the honey1 bee orig

inate? - . . ri .
A. ’ I really do not know. That is a question i 

I cannot answer. Now you can say you have j
asked a question that even the spirits could not .
answer; then, you see, you have the spirits ia a 
tight place. [Laughter, i

ocEsmv sv michael

Q, Do persons who are educator upon this 
earth, carry their education with them to the 
Spirit Land : and do persona who are ignorant 
upon the earth remain, ignorant still in the Spir
it Land ; or do they acquire knowledge there?

A. Well, my good brother, inasmuch as the 
spiritual plane of life is, in no way inferior to 
the earthly plane, so it must be that people who 
have obtained their intelligence upon the mate
rial plane, must also retain that intelligence 
upon the spiritual plane. If it were possible 
that spirits could not be educated upon the spir
itual plane of life, what, think you, would be
come cf the millions of little buds that pass from 
the material to tiie spiritual plane? Al! rite 
advantage.. that you have upon the ata:?ri£ 
we have upon the spiritual, ter. firi. >

Q.
QUESTION 37 ME. :'-”KTX\

I?, reply to a question put by me th:.
, evening.yor. say hi? right for us to follow out 

the strong impulse? of our -natures. Do you 
mean Liat it is-right for a man to follow the in- 

| elinatioDof his appetite when it leads h im to ex- 
■ cessive intoxication?

A. 'We would answer that by simply saying, 
I yes. As we understand that everything that is, 
। is right, so a man that drinks, is right. So all 

•things which seem evil are right.. The spirits 
of individuals that, pass through the greatest 
trials upon the material plane of life are the 

‘ brightest spirits upon the spiritual plane. Why ? 
Because they, have passed through a fir ey fur
nace and come out pure and bright. Through 
sorrow we learn do have sympathy for others. 
If our impulses are such that they lead us into 
the lowest depths of depravity, that is for us. 
No two individuals have the same experience, 
any more than they look alike. That which 

! would be adapted to the unfbMment’ofone, 
I would not he of another. And so it is. Let 
I each soul^be content with his own unfold- 
tament; and if he, by the sorrows of others, 

learns wisdom, and learns to ^xun the places of 
evil, so for him, the sorrow'of another is of
great importance to him; therefore, they should 
never condemn that in others, which they, per
haps, have never had the experience of the 
temptation, and, consequently, know not how 
strong they would be were they to be tempted, 
their desires) and their impulses not being such 
as would lead them into anything of the kind. 
Then again, it is no credit to them, that they 
have not been under like circumstances or con
ditions. So we .say again, whatever is, is right, 
because it all tends to the untoldment of the soul, 
the great soul of ail humanity. .

QUESTION BY MR. FRANCIS.

Q. Chemists on the material plane have anal
yzed the physical organization of man, and can 
tell tiie component parts of the same. Can chem
ists on the spiritual plane,analyze the spirit, and 
tell the component parts thereof, and its powers 
and capabilities ? 1

A. We know of no one upon the spiritual or 
material plane, that has the power of analyzing 
the spirit, the life-principle permeating every
thing, not only the human soul bitt everything 
upon the material plane of life.

Chemists come to the conclusion—and natu
rally, toe—that because they cannot find the 
spirit that permeates the body, there is no exist
ence after the dissolution of the form, ffthe 

’chemist could analyze chemically this life princi-. 
pie in everything, then he could tell exactly, its 
powers and capabilities.

QUESTION BY MICHAEL.
Q. Do persons like Napoleon of France, 

Ceasar of Rome, and the great Alexander of 
Greece, who exercised wonderful power over 
the minds of men .while in this life, exercise the 
same power, in the spirit world ?

A. The powers of compulsion arc left be
hind, that pertain to the material plane of life. 
Bear in mind that it was the surroundings, the 
love of gain and power,tliat made them act thus 
upon the material plane of life. Not having 
anything which they could gain, or add to their 
happiness by such acts, therefore it is. that they

I do not try to make us of such powers upon the 
l spiritual plane of lite.

Q. Do not the individuals referred to possess 
j great ability upon the spiritual plane of life; 
: and if so, do’they not make it available by acts 

upon that plane which redound to the good of 
I those yet remaining upon the material plane ? 
i A. We do not think that'their powers are 
j ooy greater upon the spiritual planeof life than 
• they would have been,had they not occupied the 
; position they have upon the material. And 
] again, individuals upon the material plane of 

life, not being conscious of their presence, we
do not think that they are affected a great deal
thereby. M they win work to W» alb. £S±“*“»“,SS
impress people to deeds of goodness, we believe, 
bht no more so because they occupied that plane 
in- life. \

Q. Has not their experience upon the mate
rial plane of life been of greatyalueto them ; 
and is it not made a matter’ of utility upon the 
spiritual plane ?■ ”

A. It must be, from the fact that every ex
perience adds to their unfoldment. The idea, 
that because people occupied a position of great it had with Methodism, Catholicism or with any 

I religious organization. The Order of which he 
influence and importance upon the material J speaks (but knows nothing.) is a Beneficial Hu- 

’ . ............... - - " § sanitarian Society, similar to the Odd Fellows.
| It is Odd Fellowship improved and beautified. 
। and adapted to the admission of inan and 
' woman—of all who are of good moral character.
It has nothing whatever to do with the belief of

plane of life, that therefore they possess greater
! power.?- upon the spiritual plane, we do not And 
j to be the fact. The time will come when that 
i idea will Be laid aside. Spiritualists, to-day, as 

;] a body, often get communications, purporting 
1 to eo'me from some great individual, supposed 
! to be, upon the material plane of life. It is of 

greater value to them; than one coming from 
; some one that had not a distinguished character 
i upon the material plane of life; hence, you find 
; so many communications purporting to come 
| froth great individuals, so to speak.
■ (>. The individuals referred to must have

possessed great natural powers for controlling 
men. Did they yot carry those powers with 

. them to the spirit world, and may they not ex- 
j ercise them there in the control of men, both 
I upon the spiritual and materia! planes of life ?

A. -As we said before, we cannot sea that
the? liave any greater nowers from the fact of = idea, and choose to assist in doing all the good 
their position here. If we could see that Wev ; ^ m in mwe tte OB« direction? . 
had, most certainlv we would tell vou so. We I The Order of Eternal Progress, ot which he
, . , „ ? sneaks, was not organized by .or for Spiritualists,
dp no. allow tha< 1l necessarily follows that they as such. It is organized] for and is composed of 
had stronger positive will power, because of good men and women, regardless of what they
their position.' It was their surroundings that ^'believe. They may be, and are, Episcopalians, . 

Baptists, Presbyterians, Methodists, Christians, j 
Jews and Spiritualists. The objects of the Soci- | 

• i ety are not to promulgate any system of belief. .
I All who compose it pledge themselves to inteo- 
: duce no religious or political debatesbr referen

ces, involving or in any way interfering with 
the belief of its members in the Order; and. if 
permitted in the sanctuary, will forfeit its char
ter and exclude it from the Order. The objects 
of the Society are humanitarian, viz: The recog- 

; nition of the equality of man and woman in al! 
i relations of life ; to extend to her the same ad-

lead them to do as they did
QUESTIONS BY MB. MEEKINS,

Q. Does Jesus of Nazareth occupy a place or 
position, higher than other men, in the Spirit- 
World?

A. Higher, co far as intelligence is concerned 
titan many spirits upon the spiritual plane, but 
not higher, that we know of, than a great many 
others. Bear in mind, that ■when upon the ma
terial plane of life, he was a medium, and inspir
ed. to do as he did. ' Then, of necessity,he is not 
higher in the spiritual plane than those that in
spired him to those acts of kindness and great 
miracles that he performed.
. Q. By whom, and by what, wan he inspir
ed ? . .

A. By spirits upon the spiritual plane of Hie 
who wished to complete tiie work they had be
gun while upon the earth ; who passed,the same 
as spirits must of necessity pass, from material 
to spiritual things. Tiie names,, individuaiy.we, 
coaid not give.

Q. Was Jesus oPNazareth a better man than
Socrates, Pythagoras, Confucius, and the long ;. 
list of others that are called heathen nhiloso- 
pliers? .

A. We believe he was a better medium,more 
susceptible to the power of spirits; but as far as 
the individ^man was concerned, we do not 
know thatnrc was better. '

QUESTION BY MICHAEL.
Q. Where do those great philosopjters.stafes- 

men, poets and writers, &c., derive thelf power ? 
Is it deriyed from the same source as Jesus of 
Nazareth derived his? Aud, also, wire have 
they been thus singularly favored above millions 
of others upon this earth? Why are some so 
superior, while others have not a sound idea in 
their head? ' .

A. We should really be'sorry for an individ- i 
ual that had not a sound idea in his head. We.
find .some so constituted that thev are not suscep
tible to the influence of others; 'be it for that 
which is good, or that which is evil. Why they 
were so particularly favored, we know'of no 
other reason, than that their own surroundings 
were' different, their material organism was dif
ferent, and consequently, they were chosen to 
carry out these ideas conceived by spirits on the * 
spiritual plane of life. As we stated, before, 
there are no two persons who are alike. It 
would not .do to have them all such ^reat men, 
for there would be no great, no small, no high, 
no low, no rich, do poor. If all possessed the 
same amount of knowledge or same amount of 
wealth upon the material plane,then their would 
be no difference. Yet, there is one grand truth 
—every soul possesses in itself as much'of that 
great deific principle, God, as another,and those 
that to-day, stand to you the highest, because of 
their intelligence, the very lowest individual that 
you can conceive of, will, one day, reach that 
point. So his God given powers are equal to tiie 
other’s.

11 Fifth National Convention.”
In an article entitled “ Fifth National Con ven-, 

tion, by John B-. Wolff,” published in the BxN- 
ner of Light, Jan. 2d, 1809, my name is made ..——. .
use of, and some misstatements are also made, d nothing but accept the repor t and lay it upon
With you {^mission, I beg leave tocofrect some 
of them, arid to reply very briefly toa few points 
in that article. The errors evidently arise 
from alack of knowledge upon the subject of 
which your correspondent presumes to speak, 
and, as he claims to be a Spiritualist, I am sorry 
to see that he either knows so little of its teach
ings or has forgotten that its philosophy enjoins 
upon those who believe in it an investigation 
and knowledge of what they attempt to de
nounce or approve. Becoming modesty and com
mon sense, also, require the same qualifications. 
It is evident our friend is not a member of any 
secret society in good standing, and, to my cer
tain knowledge, knows nothing whatever, either 
of the merits or demerits, the origin, objects,aims 
or construction, of the one he condemns. He is, 
therefore, not competent to express an opinion 
upon that subject. Honor, integrity, honesty, 

• charity, benevolence and truthfulness are essen-- 
tial to worthy membership in the Order he ig
norantly condemns, and if he be possesed of 
those qualifications, he could have acquired the 
information necessary to an understanding of 
the subject upon which he writes. I presume 
our friend’s opposition to theorganic constntc- 
tion of the Convention and its officers, is attribu
table to the fact that he came tojthe Contention 
as a representative of ao association of Spirit-

ignorantly supposes the' Order of Eternal Pro- i 
gross to be, will have to form it of different per- | 
ualists, or other societv upon this planet, but l 
was subsequently admitted to fill a vacancy in j 
the.Washington delegation. Your eorrespon- ‘ 
dent, speaking of the Fifth National Convention, ; 
which resolved itself into the American Aasocia- ' 
tion of Spiritualists, says:“ The organizers 
made some fatal mistakes; 1st, in organizing a , 
Secret Order; 3d, in mixing it with the business 
of the Fourth aiidFifth Conventions ; »d,in tak
ing possesion of the entire work by thatOrder.” 
Neither of those Sections have any foundation 
in truth or fact. “ The organizers of the Fifth , 
National Convention, or of the American Asso
ciation of Spiritualists,” did not, nor never 
thought of organizing a Secret Society, neither

Order taken possesion of the work of the Con
vention as stated.

Who were “ the organizers”? They were 
the three or four hundred delegates, sent by the 

। various associations of Spiritualists and Lyce- 
ums in America; not more than three or fourindi- 
viduals of the three or four hundred were mem
bers of or were connected with the Secret 
Society. '5- • .

The Order of Eternal Progress has not and I 
never had any more to do with Spiritualism than :

religious organization. The Order of which he. I 
speaks (but knows nothing.) isa Beneficial Hu- i

. its members. It ia.truc, three of the delegates, 
; in whom that Convention reposedsufficientcon- 
; ildenee to place them in positions of honor and 
. trust, were and are members of the Order. One 

of that number is also a Mason and a Son of
I Temperance.' Your correspondent, with as 

much truth, may say that the Convention was 
' mixed up with and controled by the Secret Or- 
j der of Masons. A second is, also, a memberof 
I the I’eace Society and of the Abolition Society, 
; either of which have as mueh to do with Spirit- 
. aalism as the Order of Eternal Progress ; the 
■ third is a member of the Masonic Fraternity 
: and of the Odd Fellows; but would it be true to 
‘ say* that the Abolition or the Peace Societies, or 
: the Odd Fellows^ or Society for fhe Protection 
j of the Indian, were organized, by or controlled 

the Convention, because some of the members 
of those various Societies have more than one

as such. It is orgarnizedj for and is composed of

vantages, benefits-and assistance that is pro
vided tor men alone in the exclusively masculine 
Societies; to visit the sick, relieve the distressed, 
bury the dead, clothe, feed and educate the or
phan, care for and assist the widow; to pour 
tiie oil of sympathy into the wounded heart of 
the suffering;.to take the fallen, and elevate 
humanity to a. recognition of the fraternal rela
tions comprehended in these words,“The Fath
erhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man.” 
Its objectfi and aims are such as no sensible man 
or woman can condemn. They are such as

,_God and the angels, from .the supreme sanctu- 
f ary of heaven, will send down their approving 
| smiles upon. Whilst secresy is ° unnecessary, 
j and undoubtedly would prove a curse to any 
; spiritualistic or religious organization, to a behe- 
I ficial, humanitarian Society, such as the Odd

Fellows or the Order of Eternal Progress, it is
the bond of their union, and an essential ele
ment of their existence. ■ And if men and women 
of good moral character,- irrespective of relig
ious peculiarities of belief, choose to band'to- 
gether for the holiest, the noblest, the grandest 
purposes of life, the elevation of human charac
ter—and such, as T have stated, are its objects 
—what right have those who are ignorant of 
its benefits, or the character of the Society they 
know nothing about, to denounce it as “ priest
craft,” &c-> &c. ■ If it be because it is secret, we 
say heaven and earth, Gotland Nature, death 
and eternity, life, love, and even truth itself, are 
the embodiment of secrcsy. If this. Secret ()r- 
der is intended to elevate the character of its 
members, taaid them in seasons of adversity, to 
enlighten their minds, enlarge the sphere of 
their usefulness and fit them lor the better dis
charge of the duties of life, ({and such, I affirm, 
are its objects and tendencies,) what matters it 
to the world what legitimate and proper means 
are employed to accomplish such results? The 
Order did not originate in either of the Con-, 
ventions; but as a body of liberal, progressive 
people, the Fourth National Contention was 
asked ‘Sto recommend the organization of a 
Society analogous to the Odd Fellows, upon 
a broader and more liberal basis,” compre
hending in its membership man andwoman,' 
regardless of belief, embodying all that is good 
in those Societies which have precedded it, 
and adding jtheretothe improvements of the
present. ' .

If a resolution, recommending the formation 
of such a society constitutes its organization, 
then the Conventionfhas organized the Aboli
tion Society, the Peace Society, the Temperance 
Societv, the Society for the Protection ot the 
Indian, and other reformatory Societies, for 
resolutions have been adopted at every Conven
tion for some of these purposes. Your corres
pondent says, “ The subject of that Secret Soci
ety and its’badges had no business before that 
Convention, further than to lay it on the table.” 
We fully agree with him in that statement, and 

i If he will examine the official reports of the Con- 
. vention he- will fipd that the Convention did

the table, just what he says should have been 
done wth'it. In regard to budges of the Order,
we would say, there was not a word said upon 
that subject. The Fourth National Convention 
adopted a badge or emblem for the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum and for the Spiritualists, 
and authorized me to have them made; but those 
badges have no connection with the Order what
ever. The Order has its own. badges, which 
were new r mentioned or thought of at the Con
vention, and as to its being, as 'he says, “ the 
essence of priestcraft, organized exclusiveness, 
partial and expensive in its methods of charity, 
and like all other secret societies, with their 
festivals and lotteries,” and sundry other equal
ly untrue and inappropriate epithets with which 
he is so profuse, I would say they are utterly 
without foundation and unworthy of notice. 
TheSociety he thus maligns and misrepresents" 
has neither festivals o nor lotteries, and is the 
broadest, freest and most comprehensive society 
that has anv system or organized methods of con
ducting its’business an the face of this globe. 
The “ surmises” and assertions that persons arg 
urged to join the Secret Order for the purpose 
he alleges, or for any purpose, are equally 
groundless. Those who are desirous of joining 
or organizing a Secret Sectarian, Spiritualistic 
or Religious Society, such as your correspondent

sons from those that compose the Order ef Eter
nal Progress. Its doors are and will ever re
main doted against Sectarianism, whether itte 
in the form of Spiritualism, Methodism, or any 
other peculiar form of religious belief.

M. B. Drow, 
S’. JI. c^tke Onltr tf Eternal Pwtpws

P. S.™ZBie American Association of Spiritu
alists have in their employ three. missionaries:, 
neither ofwhich are in any way connected with 
the Secret Order, and were never asked to join 
it. There are also nine Trustees, not one oi 
•which was ever “urged” or solicited to unite ■ 
with it; three of them joined without solicita
tion before they were elected.' Those who dr 
not wish to take part in the Order are invited 
to remain outside'until they have a desire to be
come acquainted with its licaufies,and take part 
in the noblest work man has ever aspired to.—

\ Banner ef Light.

For the ReKgio-PhiioropIueal JciifM5

Tlitrd Annual Convention of Michigan 
State Spiritual Association.

Reported by feffism Mass. . - .
CouoMei from last week.

‘ ' - MORNING SESSION.. . ' ' '

■ Sunday, January 10.
Convention met at half-past 9 o’elocli A M. 

Business of yesterday was finished. Amend - 
maits fa tiie Constitution were read and adopt
ed. Moved and carried that the proceedings oi 
this Convention be published in The Present 
Age, The Banner of Light and the Belio io 
Philosophical Journal.

J. C. Wood: In reference to the paper,ri 
think it is a very good paper; but in reference 
to the financial matters, I am not fully advised. 
I am one of its stockholders; but one thing I 
would like to inquire of the President, what 
Association is in session to day, runderstanc 
that new articles weie adopted yesterday. .

Mr. Root: I arise to call, the gentleman to 
order, as a resolution is before tiie Conven- . 
tion.

The resolution was then voted upon ami 
adopted. . *

The President said: Sts Brother Wood was 
not present yesterday, I will read the report 
of our amendments. We intend to geta spe
cial act of the Legislature for our Aosociation. 
the same as other relgious bodies do.

The Business proceedings were then suspen
ded.

Music by A. B. Whiting and Mrs. Lee.
Invocation by Mrs. Frank Reed.

' Then followed an able address by Prof. E. - 
Whipple on the Evolution of ’Religious 
thought.

lie was followed by an address from Mis? 
Suisie M Johnson. Subject: What is true Re
form?

Song by Mrs. Lee. Invocation by Frank 
Reed. Adjourned to meet at 2 o’clock,’ ?. m

SUNDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
January 10, I860.

Song by Mis. Lee. Invocation by Mis. 
Woodruff. Dr. Bailey presented the fcHowie/ - 
resolution:

Whereas, The organization of the advocate- 
of tiie religion of Spiritualism means the pro
mulgation of its' phenomena and philosophy, . 
and' a J' .

Whereas, The present condition of this sc 
ligious moveme nt demands a syslemof it ineraaey 

i or Missionary labor; therefore.
Resolved, That some system calculated t 

secure money—an essential element in the proa 
rc-ss of our ivork—should be devised, and im
mediately put into action.

-Resolved, That the several County Circles. «' 
where no such Societies exist, the local organ
izations be, and they are hereby requested to 
raise such sums as is practicable in their respect
ive localities, and pay tiie same to the Treasurer 
of this Association, to be sacredly applied to 
the employment of laborers in this much needed 
work. Adopted. • v

j Address by Mrs'. Horton: „
The President made a few remarks about th? 

missionary work. Said: We shall not employ 
another one till those who have labored in the 
past are paid; and I hope the people ol Michigan 
will not allow the fund to decline.

The Committee on Missionary Fund then 
reported the indebtedness, which was some-

Address by Mrs. Fowler, of Adrian.—-Sub
ject—The Philosophy of Spiritualism—what ia 
it it ? -

It was then announced that the,audience 
could select a subject for an improvised poem, 
by Mrs. Frank Reed. Some one gave,” Tubal 
Cain, ” but she refused it. Mr. De La Fleur 
then proposed the following:

“Man his own nature cannot expound;
Ho knows not whence ho is, or whither bound.” J
The spirit through Mrs. Reid responded 

with a poem. ■ i
Mrs. Emma Martin then came forward under * 

the influence of the spirit of Burns, and. impro
vised a poem from the subejet before given . 
“Tubal Cain.” [Adjourned.

^ SUNDAY EVENING SESSION.
Convention: met at 7 o'clock. Music by A..

B Whiting. Invocation by Mrs. Alcinda 
Wilhelm Slade. Dr. Henry Slade then recited 
the beautiful poem of Mr. William VanKa- 
mee’ sentitled" Spirit Visitants.” -

Address by Mrs. Slade.
Dean Clark, Chairman of the Committee on 

Resolutions, presented the following;
Whereas, The great purpose of this life, bo 

far as finite wisdom can comprehend, is to de- 
velope and disciplined the immortal mind; and.

Whereas, The education of all the faculties 
and powers inherent in our being is the true 

-method of salvation from sin and all its conse
quences; and

Whereas, The Children’s .Progressive Lyce
um is’a system of education exactly adapted for 
the harmonious developmentbf the whole man, 
therefore,

Resolved, That this Association in Conven
tion assembled endorses the Lyceum movement, 
as the most practical method of Reform yet de- 
vised, and that we will do all in our power, iqb 
dividually and collectively, to establish iF 
wherever elements for this j purpose can bi 
found Adopted.

Song by Mrs Lee.
Address.by A. B. Whiting: “To what to 

afethse things tend?” c'to
Mr. Hulk was called for by the’audience, ani 

responded with one of his electrifying speech
es. ' ’ ' - - '

The President said: Before we close, I 
would refer to the subject of the Rail Road, sug
gested to my mind by Brother Whiting. Yov 
are well aware that last year out speakers oh - 
tained passes to travel at half fare, the same as - 
other religious teachers.

Motion made for thanks to be tendered to 
the Rail Road Companies. Adopted. . ,

Motion made that thanks are due the Press _ 
in reporting our proceedings so fairly. Adopted.

The President tenders his thanks to the mem
bers of the Convention.

A vote of thanks was unanimously tenderer?, 
to the President and other officers nt the Asso
ciation. V .

Invocation by Mra. Dotytof Detroit, and. tee 
^Convention adjourned wine die.
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“f’a*’ ' fhwewoisi. Square, Grand Scale, 

. ■ : utid^iteiiea ' Oyt're^
•temil.- rut ri-. J h;’-. -areKn-i &{>

DR. WM. CLARK'S

By Mrs, F. A. Logan..... .........  *..............    25
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

Vol, 1-, by Hudson Tuttle...........™.......  .™.d.2u
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol.2, by Hud
son Tuttle................. ............. ••;•.............  ’ “

A B C of Life, by A. B. Child, . D................... 
America and her Destiny, by Ema Hardinge.
Arabula. or tho Divine Guest, bA. J. Davis....

O.i

20
2

. u 2

.1.69 29
Alter Death, by Randolph..........  
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis 
Apostles, by Renan............... ............
Better Views of Living, New Work, byA.B.Chi;d....J.0O 
Biography of Satan, by K. Grav..... ............     60
Blossoms of OurSpring, (a Poetic Work.) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle........... . .............. .......I.................5.1.26

.1.69

.1.68
8

12
16 
‘>2

^ STELLAR KEY
TO THE SUMMER LAND,

coataiuiug Astounding Di*rioeurc9 sea Ststlfcr; Ataertions, 
Illustrated with Diagrams aud iingruvinss of Cc-kitfal 
Scenery. By.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIE.
Spiritualists—read it' :
Infidels—read it I ? “
Si:iv« of Old Theology—read it!
Price, $1; postage—16 eta.

than r.gular rates.oral wawant every 
ard thevery'biEtof tho- Jail aai?.

to io ja.A;t 68
66

. Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D. 1.25
20
16

Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and its 
relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb S. Weeks. 25 

Pawn. A Novel of intense interest o progressive
people............... .".......................      2.00

Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph................ 75
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper-35, 

postages; cloth...........................     60 10
Disembodied Man, by Randolph.........................  ADO
Diagnosis, by Taylor............ .........    .„2.0O
Eliza Woodson, A Story of American Life, by Mrs.

E. W. Farnham................ . .................... .1.39

24

21

A BABULA; or, THE BI VINE GUEST.
UX Containing a New Collection of Gcspis. Dg

- ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. . . .
Price, $1.69; postage, 20 eta; ■

That is toK>.ywewill,fertho regamr prise of the Sewing 
Muchine, not only send the hiai'tite, but will nr.ii

TEN DOLLARS
worth cf any cf tho books advertised in our E?ck List, cr 
the BiffiiC-PniKjovnai Jwbs.«-, cr a yer; in use, at 
regular rate?, es a premium ( racK«i.ti.t to my aii'tisls 
through cur agc-ccy.

'AB who want' to help us ■ and 'mEMGELVEe, 
will bo? through otfr Agency. ■ - . : :

. Address, ' . ' •
s. S.-JONES. -

DrawertW?, '
' ' ’ . ' ' . - .’Chicago Illinois. .

W.
V.

«

el 
«

W

"VIK

»JS

so

23 40

Effect of Slavery on the American People,.by Then, 
dore Parker................................................................

Errors of the Bible, byH, C. Wright. Paper, CO cts., 
postage 6 cts. Cloth............. ...................... ............

False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore 
Parker.............. ......... ............................ .............. .

10

69 10

T
he principles gp nature as dis: 
coveted in trio Develpp-taentond giraktetf the itare- 

veroo, tlie Solar .System, the Earth, also an Exposition of the 
ffulfcal Universi'. Given ffispis&telly, By

’ -MBS. MARIA M. KING. .
Price,$2; postage, 24 ets. '

10
10False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown 

Foot-Falls on ths Boundary of another World, by
Robert Dale Owen........ .. ........................................ ......2.00 <

Familiar Spirits,and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr. - 
Enoch Pond................       -2u

Frea Love and Affinity, by Miu Lizzie Doten.......... . 10 
Free Thought* Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.- 
, Theology, by A. J. Davis..... ....................  ...;». 20
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, iiO cents.

Cloth...................         60
Gacelie; by Kmma Tuttle.......... .-............................  .1.25
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase,......... ................ 60
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vols, vlxr Vpl.l.'

The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. Tho 
Seer; vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.
ISach..........•■■•■•■••••■■■.■••«,*•■••.*«■•■■«•.■•..,».•«....«••.*.«. 1.60

Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 20 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis  .............  .1.60
Hsrmonial and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz.............. 40 
Iiarmouial Mau, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J,.

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth...... 75 
Hierophant; or. Gleanings from the Past, byG.C.

Stewart..........................       7u
History and Philosophy of Evjl, by A. J. Davis. Paper

40 cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth;....,...........    75
Hayward’s Bookef All Religions, including Spiritu

alism....... ...........................    ,....2.00

<
*2

16

SO
6

12

10

AKjtb0ii»lRt®siito<MB3W4

.' THE ' GREAT REBELLI OK

FIAKTOS, '
And aW other kinds of

- At greatly reduced rates,
We-Bteto»pn-;’w:|'- ’iru.-L .-.i- ’riroro ~tjs sIkkI 

any rtylo .< nzKis r>ts>.'. .istt.i ••n.ta mrict, from th* 
•Mani.fntu'rer'*. ;c.dKs;ts ui®-, now tunwfre-, imll’tliaj
and ii-v-rti:;- <.u:.<-ut sec mar.rt e: 
:terarsitei«- fias co iSHf® ci

Aad tho XEiinewti WfiMres. By.

‘MYRON COLONEY. ■

Price, J!S; Postage, 16 cents.

Y0 EUM MA KUAL S
Sixth Edition th? ready. Price fcO cats; postage, 8 cents.

■ f68 per hundred. '“ • A
f Feurth AbPiged Edition of Lyctiih Manes'. Price, 45- 
> cents; Postage, 4 edits. SSI per hundred..
■ flrdersfcr Lyceum equipments promptly Sid.

MIBB Abr., ions' a: ic

:fttS8tfe to the Iras'- 
I4B0® andif .by? 'snail,' 
;I:at: .-an i e litrehwid

Wo have a WM;firaji|. jlln.'.-iiait?, to se,.

Every Musical Ijm’hi men? wi.i«-h “we sell
in wsiTunicd »tJ b- pi

We aL:i:1 fneu time to i 
v< rtlsciitei'.te in Shis r,.!-;!; 

.ofpryC&r Piamai, Mc-h-A-,. 
wl.i'.b wr-,-;::; f :r:i::'h t.< -

h« kinc.
-.utif.s’r® i.fftrjraw ai 
v.-te-ro re Itai JccBSAt,, 
a s’ 'tare-:.., .’: pf.-ninenw

Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by IRC. Wright...... 
Is the Bible Divine! by 8. J. Finney. Paper, 30 ets.- 

postage 4 cts. Cloth...................................... .......
Is there a Devil! - The Argument Pro and Con.........  
Inquirers’Text Book, by Robert Cooper........ . .........  
Jesw of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth..................  
Kiss for a Blow, by II. C. Wright................ _.............. 
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sale, 8 vo.

670 pages, best edition yet published....... ...........  
Life Inna of LonnOne, by Warren Chase.................. .

• rpHE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPL i
JL Rferi Poem, given through tho XtSaEjip o, |

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON. |

: ■ Now is the time
h7cur!?:e:;<;g tbro-tuL'’’”- ‘l.c

WORTH WEST

. SO 

. 20 

.1.25 

.1.69 

. 75

.3.00

10 
2

1G 
16 
12

.1.00'-
40

. Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain„35 eta., postage, - 
6 cts. Gilt.................        50
Lectures on Geology by Prof.- Wm. Denton....... 1.50 

Life’s Unfolding*...................................................................59
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory 

observations of his writings, by G. Vale................ 1.00
Life of Jesus, by Renau, postage free..... . .........  ...J.75 -
tita's Usee and Abuses, post paid.;..,,..................„,..„, 60
Magic Staff, an Auto-Blograplipof A. J. Davis.„.........1.75 :

''Manoiaiu, by-MyronColoney............... ................ .........I.g5
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright........... 1.25 
Ministry of Angels Realized,by A. E. Newton..........  26 

jMcrning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by .A. J„
Davis...............................      1.76

Midnight Prayer. Price.............. ..,.<............ .......;..... 8
Meses and tlie Israelites, by Merritt Munson.,...,...,..l.C-6 
Mrs. Packard’s Prison Life.....................   .1.50

15 - ** « small edition............... ..... LOO
Manual for Children, (for Lyceum*,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth, 80 cte,—postage 8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition....... 45 

Mother Booje, by Henry C. Wright............................... 
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis.......................  ........8.75
New Testament Miracle* and Modern Miracles, by

J. H. Fowler.............................................  40
Ocean’s Wave. By Wm. Bush....................... ....’,........... 59
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton......... ..-...................  1,50
Optimism.............. ...... ................     75
Penetralia; being Hsrmonial Answers to Important

Questions, by A. J. Davi*................... ..... ............ .....1.75 '
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 25
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 
, paper 60 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth.......... . ............. ...1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth. 60 
Plain Guido to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark........... ...1.25 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.............. 1.25
Philosophy of Special Providences,- (a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis.......... ’............................  ...-................ 20
.Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle.................................1.50 
principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King...................2.00

/Present Age and Inner Life, litcst Revised and Eti- 
' ’ larged Ed. by A. J. Davis...................................  1.50 I

Relation of Slavery ton Republican Form of Govern- . .
Meat, by Theodore Parker.............................  .10

6
29
4

18

24
16

st
20
21
19

5

42

6
10
20

24

IS
io
20
29

29
24

Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva- ' 
tivos vs. Progressives, by Philo 'Hermes.....-.7x^5^ 2

Revival of Religion Which -wo Need, by Theodore X 
Parlser.  ................................ .......................... 7. 10

Starlings Progressive Papers..................................  25
Reicbeubachs Dynamics................. ............. .. ...... ........1.50
8elf-Abnegationist; or tho True King and Queen, 

.by H. C. Wright. Paper, 50 cents, postage, 6 cents. 

. Cloth

2

Prices < ts.; postage,-2 eta.

wiiotttc is: lite wm/ ।; ..

MUSICAL i? ’MEWTS.

Spirituelle,or Directions in Development, by A. M.
SLafiin Ferree............................... ............................ .

Self-Contradictions of the Bible...................... .
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Thoe. Clark.......
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mrr. E. O. G.

Willard........ .............. ................ . ............................. .

75 10

30

1X0 00

,2.25
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma 

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth...............  1,00
“Sold of Things. By William and Elizabeth Dentoa.,1.50
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou, ...:............,. 75 
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

35 cts. Board........J.L............        so
Sense and Nonsense, 8fM. Landis, M, D......... ............ ..2.09
Sorosis, or Onward MKrch to Freedom, post paid........ 40 
The Stellar Key to the Bummer Lynd,by A. J.Bavia.l.OO 
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely.............. ..............1.00
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett..... ........2.00 
The Masonic Odes and Poems of Rob. Morrie, LL.D.

Paper, $1$ Cloth............ ............      i.sq
Iho Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condltoin of 
the Nations of tho Earth for one hundred years to 
come....................    „..L50

24

20

20

1G
16

20

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life,-by Fred. L. H. Willis 
M.D............................................................................... 

Tho Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 cts., postage 
6 cts. Cloth!.. . ................................ ......... ............. .

ThePlulo«op.hicaLDictionary  of Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition. 876 octavo pages, 2 steel plates. Lar-

20

25

75 10

11 fEMORANDA . OF PERSONS, PLACES j 
msviisrs,

Embracing authentic Facts, V8i:c9, Impressions, Dkcov- ! 
eri'sin Magnetfem, Clairvoyance-, Splrit-jaiizni. Also qnota- : 
to frea tlio opposition. Dy • 1

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing fehskkiis Great Story cf 

“ IIcrtcMia,1’ vividly portraying tho whle difference between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.
4 Fii’i-Jl.®; Postngf, 20 cents. .. ~ ?

Address

81 Iteirtestat,® ®

JOHN C. EUNDY, 
Drawer uCSi, Chicago, Hi.

A RRIVAL AND DEPARTURE 
A OF TRAINS.
f^iMio.'.mW. iWritesfl^. Mtfibm^^ Kaffa and 

Omaha. Li& —i>.p i North lYdL sloet.
Leave.

Clinton Passenger........................... *s:w a. m.
Pacific Fast Lino.......................... - -taCO p. IB.
Pacific Night Express...... . ........ri. £11:09 p. ru.
Dixon Passenger...... ..........   4:60 p. m.

.Fbeepert Line,.
Tree-part passenger................. .......
Freeport Passenger....................
Rockford, Elgin? Fox River aud

State Line............. .................... ...
Gonovaaud Elgin Passenger.........
Lombard Accommodation..........

* 9:00 a. ni.
* 9:45 p. in.

* 4:00 p. m.
* 5:30 p. ni.
•6:10 p. bi.

Arrive.
, *6:60 p. m.

•ISO p.m. 
15:09 a. in, 
11:10 a. m,

*3:10 a. m.
*3:10 p. is.

*ll;10 a. in.
*t»45 a. tn.

’ <7:00. fl. ru.
Wiscc-ntin Division—Depot earner of Gmal and Kau<e start.

Day Express..........................  
St. Paul Express................ . 
Jancsvillo Accommodation. 
Woodstock Accommodation.

•9:(i9 a. m.
*5:03 p. m.
*3:30 p. ni.

5:30 [i. m.

*7:15 p. m.
*5:45 a. Iu.

*0:20 p.m,
Mil'.vattkee Division—Depot earner of ten'll and .Kinde streets.

Day Express............... ...................  
Rcsebili, Calvary and Evanston. 
Afternoon Express...?.-................. 
Kenosha Accommodation...........  
Waukegan Accommodation...... . 
Milwaukee Accommodation....... .

9:00 a.tn.
1:30 p. ni.
4:30 p. in.
4:40 p. in.
5:25 p.>u.

11:45 a. m. 
4:00 p.m. 
8:00 p, m. 
9:25 a. m. 
8:45 a. ru. 
5:15 a. m._ 11:00 p.m.

Gio. Li Bosur; Gen’l Sup’t.
B. F. Pmbwk, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

J. P. Hesws, Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Rock Lia.id md Pacifi^Railnwi.

Day Express and Mail. 
Pent Accommodation..
Night Express.

*3:00 a. m.
*4:10 p. ts.

JlOJi p. Bl.

*3:45 p. ni.
*K'i a. tsi. 
fu:10 a. sn.

A. H. Sskh, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
E. St. Jous, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hitt., Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent. , 
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office 
56 South Clark street.

Maili......... .....  
DayAxpress.— 
Evening Expre: 
Night Express..

. *4:15 n.iti, *11:45 p»m. 
, *8:00 a. tn. *10.00 p. tn. 
. 4:3041. tn. *fl0:00 a. nt. 
:^ *r'j;OO pkni, *6:30 a. m,

I • Detroit Ztariro^,
Day Express via'Ailrfon.'...........;. *8:C0 a. m. 10:00 p.m.
Nigbt\ “ '“ “ ................. *i‘J:30 p. in. *tK5 a. tit.

‘ I F. II. Monsa, Gen’l Pass. Agt., 56 Clark st.,Chicago.- -
PHlsbtrgk, Earl Wayne and Chicago—Depot, thmer of Madi- 

Af ■ mt and Canal Stmts.V
Mall..............
Express...... . 
Fast Line....'.

*4:30 a. in..
*3:00 a. iu.

4:30 p. is.

■}M6 a. tn.

*J 3:00 p. la.
*6:55 p. m.
*7:00 p. m.Express.

W. C.C1EWND, Gen. Weafn Pass. Agt., &> Clark st.
Illinois Central—Depot, foot of Dake, street.

................... f" OR .

FIRST CLASS $ 
Popular Books or Pieses of 

’- Printed Music,.
to pblain the muec jr« e^ 
iff. liHl Ht tho 4;tr.> thirl.-

mrjiw gott-

^ Aid us ir. our Work.
: We v,in ;-.i ail «:kii .5 y ii nurii-e

!(
Entire Satisfaction
is w!” yntht •i.-'.-TpRiKiLhae,

■fh- toifowii..-.,:.'tlre--.tar 7. taro rrttai rivr ta-tovs- 
rj-wh'-p-Lut wo will i:» t,:.!' turnisl; ,.n;l ikliver tLm at 
ti.sr.ear s;a.:«d ri q ..t to "..•:; Erifcftr’n n uiit-airte <,f 
lilE-pri^i..;: .iriv-'li.t. :. Kan -.,»!“«•*, sad MvMciu 
J'' ?';! *'“’" 1 “ !fK i" i"'I’1 f ti-s b- tail .-■.-ntaini-d tn err

. is. t, to an extent to :;;;;l-.'.-:E ;i;;ri at ir.-InecmiEt to buy 
::■. n iiistiausei-.ts tl.te’igi'. or.r up/ucy.
t mi <:'te w::-j te -,>.c at ail a^xk-ns to get a pc oil metre-

BH'nt u; the very best tcs?..s!i!!:J ar ♦»><• crao time fed wiK* 
. n:g to a»d onr t rterprh c b ;y vet.*, nt tot trying iic. Ldteri 
j cpwi tavsiljM H,iSli’|.-ruKft’yuT;HU«^ ' '^

■ NEW

No. 1—-7

3.

u-

M

YORK UNION PIANO 
COMPANY.
Price List.

IHsv" front nrei.il -. 
tagon lean 

“ front . round 
moulding?, 

“ taint rwiid

,1 rt, l kita - ate, u>
KOO 

err-ere, . ww-utEe

moulding 'a:vi ,^B 
LARGE CGNCERT fCALE.

ri rpentino •
550

Four round :«.-.(:!■■, plain legs, 
Four aanj cwuers serpentine carved 
tegs
Front rour.d . --.i ta extra finish carv 
cd legs.

676

690
650

NEWTON & GO’S PIANO
FORTES*

Price List.
1—7 Octave front round corners plain ciueOrtagcn 

. $4M
Front round corners carved legs 47#
Front round corners serpentine and 
top moulding,carved legs " 600

CONCERT SCALE.
:•< nr riasnilcoruert,irrrpent>i.emould* 
injt and carved legs, 
h":r:oipd i.wijci -I rows at mould 
.age carved legs, t -tra finish,

WILLIAM KNABE & CO

575

856

8inr.
JKlOct’a Full Grand Piano, Com-irf size, Over

strung Seale with extra Mouldings and 
Carvings on Case. $1600 *

ta.rov. -:■::.’’■ |••.il:<■ retire ta-.il" u.d
■’.<'&■::. t>V'-;i-::-t:r;.>’ u h’.rgr-re.ii:. j 
eraiTB, with rhenidi^

’■: nttai-j-!.: ti: g ti.i. vr iSta-J i.-sis 
tim- U- iluVe, W th'll Vre teg.,, 
ta rowreri to/Mt'- grand f- -nl" 'ir.rl

i-. -ti< e, t 're rtitrnr.;:, 4 hr^- wa,.:: 
;reta iibM'/.liisi tiiii,:. ;>;::;■.-::- -.
gothic <ir tatted Ings,- s
!-:SEf ru) ’.I eve with i-riwd :<;.'.;
!te?ew«>v<L square ^

:i::uld::.,:« -.:.-> «- 
rishi. e::rm. ap-.

re'Ki.’i 
, with 
r-titi:

’ fe:T,-.-i- ! * juare grota’. etale cud 
■; -tio:,,; vc-r.-truag -1 largo ncisahi 
c-a-.k i:ni:4i<-l !ik'-front witlu-stra 
acavy !:::.::l<;isj on plinth, richly

•'■saved legs
IlcrswM'a ecsaro grand tcalo anti 
netion, overstrung, 4 largo rounds 
teicl: fhrhh-’d !iko frerit gnpi-rbly 

. :-;irveiicaii(i,aiid^ richly oarv«T

Bwm«A Mpare, grand eeafe'Msi 
.;-::-:.,, ’.'i ret-.mug, -L iaw- tKCii
•• :u r. th.iMK a lie front, nietsivc 
. .swim ::“•-.;ii.,1 mtv r? bivearver!

? - .itlVttl njajii]
j EVHliY INS1RUHENT PULL

®

jaftLsU

wa

W

HAHTED KOR FIVE YKARS.
Small Amounts of Money, 

:an I ozemitteu by miuLubd Larger .toa:t9 t-y itol ... 
lets express',’ lh>r:k Checks or Certificates of Depunit. a; 
letters ot inquiry will meet WoH prompt reply, ami shova! '-
Adurcesed to' / ■ ■ . ___

S.S. JONES, Rooms, SI Dearborn £1.
; Chicago, .ffiiso.

XEW CHEAP BOOK!! THE STARLING
KfiuKESciVS PAPERS, COMPLETE.

Bcr.au iu AKegcHiaany, niumir.ri.ted Covers 
EiikiBgr; Pretty and Readable Ecok,ona

Variety cf Subject®, Progressive and 
L’i’eita in their Tendency, Treated 

j: a Style Entertaining and 
rikny. The Boo'.-: *ho:f»d 

be in the hands cT
.everyone.

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, AKE t
Divine Cnf.-Idhivnt- Self-tel,<ir tho Jilory of the Prodi

gal Si® in a new Light - Sodality; What is spirit.—Tiio 
Spiritual Kepuulic-Spirit cf Progress—Ideas, tin- Ilias and 
Pre-gw-s—Ths Nazarene—Depravity; Rcgmeratlcn -Plea 
for the Litt’.<- Oues- Angel*; W hat arc They !—W hat is Man 7 
-•Earnegt Words to Mctbss-fUtrfuta-WsrUof Wcu- 
dtr*--Utility ifTiaiw—Spiritual Phc-ncrtena—The Myfteri- 

■cub Hard, Salt as n Wcmar/s; Magic Violin, iinj Other”Woe- 
tiers-A Private Si ur.ee—Ruetfo,‘ Ncrkla?t--Thi‘ Broker. 
Swerd - Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting -Tem
per of the famous Damas -as Blade— How it was Br ze - Erih- 
tag Into Battle—S-zier.ts, Awake I Tell b, ’“ What -sit: ’’—• 
Vrirrs frem the Spirit Spheres—lieniurfcat-ti.- New? ktti An
other Wcrid- iTaral'.rmatii n r f (crGM-e: Flfcappcararce 
cf Evil arJ ail Di-aw-.

Sent to any tAn 
:5 cents.

Pic-use ate.-::

peEtnge — i.y iufitte

AV. JB. REICHNER.
No. 297, Carter Street, or 

- No. 2-\ North Sixth Btrcit. PjiiaielpLia.
Ali • Also l’ r sale at this office. Address—

S. S. JON RS, 84, Dearborn 8t., 
r ' Chicago, III. ■

!■, voi

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVE!! PLANCHETTE:

The materials of which these Pianehetti-s are made, are 
peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of the human 
system,—being made cf Electrical and Magnetic substance*, 
composed and prepared expressly for the pttrpoee. The 
movements it performs in the hands cf proper channels, are 
wonderful, After it becomes charged with magnetism,almost 
any question will be answered with antociflang rapidity. 
Every investigating mind should have cite if fur no other 
purpose than to latiefy himself of the great power lying he-

Jdinl, :-a; iiblt cf answering yvir icnirmoiit tiioughts

DIRECTIONS.

gout and most correct edition in the English 
language. Contain* more matter than tho London 
Edition, which sells for $10.00.............    5.00

The Two Angels, or Love Led........ri.....................  .1^5
Tho Diegeais.' By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is ’ 
a history of the origin, evidences, and epJjJifetwr 
of Christianity. .......... ....... ............... . A......... 2.00

Underbill on Mesmerism, Post paid, I 1,50 
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child.................X....I. 30
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Papez^JJO 

cents; postage, 6 cents. Cloth................. .......... 60,
Volney’s Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revoltitions - 

of Empires, ^tth Biograptac*! notice by Count • 
Dam.... ........ ,...,....z.’.................  ..1.00

Whatever is, is Bight, by A*B. Child, M.D...... .......1.25 
Wrong ete8Iavery, and Bight of Emancipation, and. 

the Future of the African Race in the United States,

Day Passenger..................... .
Night Passenger................ .
Kankakee Accommodation, 
Hyde Park Train...... .

65
16

30

16

16
10

by Robert Dale Owen....,.............. ..............
The Little Flower Girl by Mrs. H. N. Greene. 
The Harp 
Wliat is Religion, by Geo. Snyder........ J.......

Addroes JOHN C. BUNDY, 
Post Office Drawer 6023, Chicago, HL

.1.60
25 

2.00

20 
..’S
20

STEEL PLATE BNGBAVING8.
Proclamation of Freedom, size 23 bj£27. 
The Child’s First Prayer, size 18 by2h.. 
Portrait of Christ,
The Virgin Mary, 
Washington, 
Lincoln,

...8.00 20
,...1.50 20
-.1.50 20
...1.50 29
....1.50 20
....1.50 20

rpHE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE
JL Israelites, (re-written.) By ’ .

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, 81; 

^Pontage, 2ft cts. : :
Address J0HNC. BUNDY’ 

Drawer 6023, Chicago, Hl

TESUS OF NAZARETH; or, A TRUE 
tl History of the Maa called Jens Christ, given on 
Spiritual Authority, from Spirit* who were Cotemporary 

' Mortal* with Je«ue while on Earth, through the Mediumship 
ALEXANDER SMYTH.

Price, JI.M; postage, 24 cts

<3:15 a. in.
19:30 p. in.
*4:15 p. m.
*6:20 a. m.

*12:10 p. m.
*3:00 p. m.

• 8:15 p. m.
* 8:40 u. ni.
* 9:14 a. tn.
*7:45 a. m.
* 1:40 p. tn.
* 5:15 p. re.

n
1%“
17 «

W. P» Jmw, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Darlington and Quincy.

*6:10 p. m. *7:35 p. m. 
M. IIUGUttr, Gen’l Supt.

Day Express and Mail................... *7:30 a.m.
Quinety ' Passenger.................... . *3:00 p. m.
Aurora..... . ..............I..’......,........... *5:30 p. m.
Mendota Passenger,..:.................. *4;30 p. m. *8:50 p. m.
Night Express................... ........... $11:30 p.m. $6:45 a.in.

„ Robert IIaxris, Superintendent.
«SAMOEtePoWStt, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

*7:00 p. ra.
*3:45 p.m.
*8:15 p. m.

Chicago and S. Lmis.—Depot, corner Madison and Canal ds.

Express and Mail....................... *8:05 a. m. 8:20 a. m.
Night Express....................   {10:40 p. m. 6:50 a. m.
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo

dation... .........................    *4:00p. m. 9:45 a. ir,
I. B. BtMKWSt, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent.

A. NliWMAN, Gen’l Paw. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st.
CWumbw, Chicago & Indiana Central Railway,—(late Chicago 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Lino and Indiana Cen-
trdl Railway Go's.}

Day Express>•**•**••>•***»•****••••■••«•• .♦7:45 a.m.
Night Express.......... .'.................... "t8;10 p. m.
Columbus Express......................... *1:00 p.m.
Lansing Accommodation...........: *10:15 a.m. _ _

« 11 re ............. *4:45 p. m. *4-,25 p.m.
. N. E. Scmt, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran-

*8:10 p.m.
*2:45 p. m.
8:10 p.m. 

. *8:45 a. m.

dolph and Dearborn streets.
Michigan CentralRailroad—Union Depot, foot of Lake strut

MailTrain..................... .
Day Express...................
Krening Express...........
Night Express...............
Saturdays to Niles only,

*5;00 a.lh.
•8:00 a. in.

14:30 p.m.
1*3:00 p.m.

4:15 p.m.
Cincinnati and Louisville Trains

Mail and Express, 
Evening Express.

•8:00 a. m.-

17

27

»US“

7

57

#’#

5»“

*9:00 p. m. 
*10:00 p.BM 
t*10:09a.m. 
49:30 a. m. 

{11:00 a. m.

7

7

•1O-.0O p.m. 
............ t3:46p.m. 17:10 «.m. 
iiHrtC.wmrpMH,

* c General Passenger Agent. ' 
H.S. 8uomz, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago;
•Bandaya excepted, fMondays excepted. $Satnrdayiex 

epted. {Monday* excepted

Full, Grand Piuno, Concert Size, Over. 
etrungScale, Carve il Legs anil Lyre, extra 
Finish, . ~ ’ • 1600
Full Grand Piano, Concert Size, Over
strung Scale, Carvi d Lt gs and Lyre, 1800
FallGraud Piano, Overetrung Scale,Carved 

-liiS? .®nd Byre • 1200
Square Piano, loui' JteinidiCorneni, back 
finished like frontwith, extra flua Carv
ings on Caso according to style of Case, 1050
to ”1100
Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back 
Studied like front, with Serpentina Bottom 
Rich Carved Legsand Lyre,aud extra car.
vingvn Cnee like drawing . 1000

. Square Piano Four Round Corners, back 
iinishediike front, with three tows mould
ing on Case, Serpentine bottom, Rich ’ 
Carved Legs and Lyre, 900
Square Piano, Four Itaiind Corners, back 
finished like front with three rowsmould*
ing on Case, Serpentine bottom Rich 
carved Legs and Lyre, * *’
Square. Piano Four Eotiiid Corner^, hack 
finished like front with two row* tiMiiild- 
ing on Case, Carral Legs .arid Lyre, 
Square Plano Fourllunnd Corners, back 
finished- like front with two rows mould
ings on CaeeGoihie Legs atulCarved Lyre 
Square Piano, Four lloni.il Corners, .back 

. finished like ffubt, with use row mnnld-
ing an Case Gothic bigs and Carved Lyre 
Square Piano Four Reuiui Corner# back 
finished Hke from with wri.w moulding 
on Case,Gothic Legs and Carved J,yre 
Square Piano, Large Round Corners front 
withone row muul<ir..g <m Ch«?, Carved 
Leg* and tStrved Lyre,
Square 1‘i:tiio, Large Kuu&l Coi nt ri', front 
With escrow moulding i-uCase, Carved 
Legs and"C-arved Lyre
Square Piano, Cabinet Su e, Four Rsnud 

, Corners back finished like front one row 
. moulding on Case with Carved Legs and 
Carved Lyre
Boudoir L’piight Piano Grand Overstrung 
Scale according to style of Case $8W

MO

776

72?

700

650

050

600

WO

800
ALL OUR LARGS 7 OCTAVE PIANOS ARE CON

STRUDTED AFTER OUR NEW IMPROVED 

OVERSTRUNG GRAND SQUARE SCALM 

WITB AIL XUE LATEST IM

PROVEMENTS

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup

I?r'v.Ki-.'.i.:c cuep>;Hlo aa'c-ne vi the b'-A alterative 
ri asc ai< s fc-rinvigoratrngthoorgans andfun-tionsi-f tbeUdy, 
its benefits are mostly apparent iu ® « cf Cancer; Ulcers, 
isifch, Rheumatism,Jiiunoiw:, Torpid and Isif.imel state 
Cftho Liver, Kidneys, and Bliluer; acts ta.ib'y on the 

-gland system, chanstaand :;tali ulceiaticns of ti:a Kidneys 
and Live r, and completely eradicates Mercury unu other 
j-iif itrai minerals from the system; taken in propt-r iksca 
op-ratiS as an alterative an.il detergent—a diaphoretic, iliar- 
Cie, and laxative—an iitisfisuoii: and anodyne; ami in 
»ri per k:fu sa a eforaachio and emm> migoguo. GeneraHy 
esi-rireKlst increases all tho secretions and excretions. and 
c::;?- a artfon in tho glands in a j artieuhr n-muer.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and Bronchial Syrup 
ds exce-ili'nt ter the Asthma cither Periodical s r Continue:!.

Ir. each caws tube one battle c-t •.':-! Magurtic Vtj'iaEo 
Syrup before ersatBSitg on the Bronchia!, especially in 
continued. Attaii..

?no Syrup is at invaluable n-mi-ily sit all PiiIbmsl-j- and 
Bronchial complaints; even the most cliwatasw will derive 
I em Slt from itsu'e, ami ba restored to Jiuiih, if ihhhftib;, 
’ak*:;, a- dhietediu label cn c::h bottle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner- 
: vine Syrup.
:;»:.- i:ivui:n:!>!<! fr? i.trns'-tlii'ning tli-j 
.take; thocucuiato-ri i f ^rseCciii-!.

• ent-"a.

HIS .SPIRIT- MAGNETIC. VEGETABLE.

P-lAIriCA'iT^Xllfimere, MracCT, and nJ iaipr.riti'-i. from 
JU tuo syebta^Magnetically Vifidias util-Strength^:.-! 
A Sy m uri i.rgat:v«Qife, causing the blm-i to te'emue more 
«:r:i:iv,;::: tn.i'iy rewrtfcero being too rariteftb" wes:-; 
ri-ttte* vitality to tSoEKStW where ’!icy have ii::-c w.te- 
e-;:cIl-yt:i«L!»erI* remfug torpid; nets on tl.<- gUuds in g 
riifr'iiirtK.imtt, iii’iH-fcg all tho ereretfom andemre- 
ii-J?, atoi e taplc-V iy rc-notatt-s and : luingt-i rhe ::--li»a of 
tho wLolecyatetu. *

If !:i:ftfc"y take:, it is sure to giro you relict. It is c? 
powerfat
Magnetic “Vegetable Medicine I

Cxatiuning ciuwowstir tire system, we ku«.w the effort 
upon tho organs and functions of the body. SHni-irM.ats 
-liou’d seek relief from the proper channels. It is tmt iu imr- 
tu-any with your faith to attempt to be cured bj thenid whu;
f medicine, anymore than M.teek spiritual tend tec you: 

inner life in the ell religion. Cling to thereof your frith r; 
sll things, dwell in love, and blending one wits aiwfiiK./'r 
■naiiiuntlitreisstrength. .Then let csall v.ml: tojettar in 
’he spirit of Lint and Wisdcm.

Spirits can look into the system and fro c!..iivoyan fly to 
wc'kiugaof the whole physical battery, as i’isdy ss the 
mirnr'reflects your form, might to lo trested by tlioss® 
■epttiig the philosophy before physician* iu tho form that 
i-.ve u: wpeud upon the knowledro they receive by dissert- 
rirr m-ea- '-d terms imd pcr^ over msuirol werke.- Pro- 
''region Iu till tlikncflN.

Iso absvcnicdicino will bo sent per Exprc-is on rcreipi trf 
i'.r ' per Lotti'.-. Assoa::y m toe folluwicg-valiiable imignt't- 
.. j :-j artriimis, :it th" sama price per bottle:
Hr. William Plark»* Magnetic Dysentery, 

Cholera Morbus, and Cholera Cordial. - 
Dr..William Clark’* Magnetic Nervines

: ■. •■::■. t-s'keui::;; ami cqualizii:;' the terns andcfrciibtion.
Lit-. William Clark’* Magnetic Pulmonary

- ' Rroiichiiil Syrup.
s’ • i.raj-us thegineds arid tubes, clears the- air cells ana 

i..:.:.. - the nentaiKt from unhealthy mucus Kllc:&a=. 
l':iie.i» vr-Kaai Sjrafu arc put up in 'strcog bottles, s->

-rrelv so ah :i a:.d boxed, with tail «l:r< cticus s%aijrr.jiag 
i-at-u kmc.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

.Cholera Cordial-
Eieft; priro^ :.!,i>>i'd }..,np it idf’f. .f thir. irie.Ni'tL ? 

* (erdiai. Fulldlrtetitwi Mro^tpsufr;!! tAdt
v-tde, nrtifa^e- to tkf diifii'er-C /.Lor •. <.y 

lifter of the aiutrc •Owim.
LrCmlcr.1 taoICnivltra-nioibue g.u' the <‘- r-.- -.. a- .iircct- 

ed on the Lottie, together with a tea ri Cl’amomik' th>wc:s 
’ uidsage, equal parts, steeped; continue eame, in c-niicctiu-r 

with cordial,until the patient perspires prulucely. For dysea- 
j tery, give the cordial as directed, together wit’: cjifeg 
1 - drink*—i. e. slippery elm or hriey wate;-. I n at! these case - 
: keep the circulation rapid in the oxtren.etire by rub'.'itig, as 

directed on in label on the bottle.
PRICE, $1.50 EACH.

. SEK1\BY EX1LRESS TO AM^ PARTS OF 
t THE UNITED STATES

Let one cr more j.-cr86SS sit about the table on which’the j 
, instrument is piuced, each placing a hand lightly on tho top i 

beard, simply touching the same, taking < are to have the arm ’, 
not come in contact with the table; remain quiet for a few i 
moments, then lot someone of the party ask a question,and < 
if the persons composing the party are c-f required magnetic i 
power, cr any e ne of them is, the question will be answered. ’ 
4A positive and negative person operate the Blanchette beet.

( PRICE, $1.50 KA« H. ’ ;
|^&a4 '•!< Exprcs-.nftiotTfdij pucka', lit. nad'^ui:^. ■ 

Address, ■ i

J. C. BUNDY, Drawer G023, j 
* Chicago, 111. j.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated. Vegetable Pills

Xr.iHiuab’.o torouse the liver finm torpid conditions, relieve 
obstractioM of bile in the gall-blasider <>r its durts cures 
jaundice and inflanimationof the stem ach, which require & 
most speedy assistance, Where pen-ops haVe'bei-n bilious tor 
a long time they will have to centsu'io these Pilis until the 
membrane system is cleansed, by taking three or tour t’ii:.= 
each night, as directed in label a-eompaiiyii’g .-,:. !i pack- 
age.

N. B.—The Magnetic Vegetalle Syrup is «:!v:.-oi to be ta
ken at the end of two weeks instead .4 the Biluu'.e ?t h. tak
ing three of the Pills opco ;» week .’a niBmvitcinilii tb-> 
syrup.' By following thio 'tohree the j attont is . ire v.-.iai.| 
speedy and lusting relict.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Riia-M.'eOi-livi-iKss, indigestion, and iviikI liieMiscb

NBW BKICK MACHINE.

Patented July, >i}8.

Fer temporedclay—common labor only required -worked by 
cue man—makes 509 an hour, $116—by horse, I®’ 

:.i: hour, $800—1,200 an hour,$;00—hy 
etesun, 2,009 an hour, 8500;

3.309 an bony, $703. i .
Bricks dried bcomt without floors- -may be v-xtozed on tho 

hillside, anywhere —no washed bricks.

DICING TUNNEL,
For drying in twenty-four hours, Bricks, Fruit, Vegetables 

Broom Corn, Hope, Lumber, Pea-Nuts. Bricks moulded one 
day go into the kiln the next, all the year.
ROT BLAST KILN, by which one-half the fuel fa saved 

220,000 bricks have been burned with 53 cords.
'REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverizes tho clay 

and frees it from stone. A piece of limestone, the size of an 
acorn, will burst a brick.

Cost of works to make 30,000 a day, including the first 
kiln of 2v0 nt/^6,0|J9. Bucks delivi-red to the buyer- La
bor $1,50 a day twelve hours after the day was dug, $1^70, 
Ready for delivery, wood at $6 for less than $4. , ___

For farther particulars, in a pamphlet (ninth edition, en
larged) giving fall instructions on brick setting and burning 
with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cents,

FRANCIS H. SMITH,
P.O.BOX556,

* Baltimore,Md.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

The so powders are invaluable iu all cases «! delclity ,-jl 
waknm of the blood; in consumption, drop.:, huu: ■outi-i-. 
tied ague,obstructedTOenew, Ac.; may be tekii, twice ., day 
with Brest benefit, by these taking the Magnet;<- r>-.eulra 
Syrup-. Where tho patient has no appetite,or !ee|«g> iu rally 
debilitated, they enrich t!:o blood, strength! u sta- -j -.tern, 
give tone to tliestoniaeh, :u.<i restore She-■•.-ga:<'.'1. ri •- :.:.; 
oral healthy condition. «

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

Tliw I’i’iB emo the most flii«nss:i);/siH< i f 
L-ir.g tnspatient's baekand extremiti/s v.is:i m

iUi

is advised iu connection with the Pillais diicrtt tl, rs;K-ial!j 
in painters’ colic. • t

The above named Pilla and Powdeta an
with full -directions mwmpmymj: w/b kind.

up ill i-ii.kaire

PRICE Sl.uoEACII PACKAUET-

- SENT BY EXPRESS.
SMALL PACK AGES 50 CTS; EACH.
Sent by Mail on receipt of Price, together with 

two red stamps.
■ . Address

W. O. CLARK, Room 5, SL Deurnlunn St 
Chicago 111.

N, JB.—I! any desire to cumuli Dr. Clark’s spirit, tliuy 
aiudo so by calling on or addressing bis medium.

tf
JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH,

318 East 330 Street, New York,

if

TfRS. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING
AYL and Equalizing Medium. Tho sick and the nervee 
can receive immediate relief by inampHlatk ns. 100 Twelfth 
street New York. ‘

MRS. H. KNIGHT’S COUGH. SYBUP, 
given to her by an eminent spitit pbysicinn, is a positive cure 
tor Coughs, Colds and CVnenmptipn in its early stage, r

Pint Intttlis........  
Half Pint Bottles., 

Address

................................  «0o 

.................................  26c
Mrs. U. Knight, 

INo. 1W Twelfth street. 
New York City-

DRINCES gOVERIGN CURE FOR SCROF- 
IUU OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bron
chitis, and ail B!i'«IBiscaw, giiarranteiA by Natures Potent 
Remedials from Plants. All the pretended snuffs and inhal
ations have proven deceptive and temporary. Where,can yon 
see one patient cured by others ? None such exist'. And yet 
vile impositions ate practiced daily. All Chronic Liver and 

. Kidney tUseases, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Heart- 
hum, Hies, Rheumatism of three Kinds, Dropsy, Scrofulous 
Optluilmia, and Deafness, Nervous Debility. Cutaneous skin, 
Affections, and all other External and Internal Eruptive ’ 
Maladies ar# permanently eradicated. BottlesFlnid or Boxes 
Rout, Five and Six Dollars. Sent by Express. Medical Cir- 
ento 3 stamps, Treatise 25 cents. '

WILLIAM R.-PRINCE,
Lbme*hNuHerlMtBln»1tliig,N

DNDERHILL ON MESMERISM. Tho most'valuable 
work ever published upon fiwwieta shotcinff, the facte- 

In regard to mental philosophy as developed by experiments. 
Remonstrating; the immortality cf tho soul and the 
communion of spirit* with mortulx ’

Prive $1^0, Sent Free of Postage. Addre
I. C. BUNDY, Drawer®. - -

Chicago, 111. -

TAYLORS’S 
.si's s-pn iir a s.

PATENTED May, 19,1868. Are the cheapest anil i*B , 
use. Sent freight free f< six dollars, a liberal' distort n
tbe akerite.

Ann Arbor, Mich. 
N«8h1.5 13 wks.

J. C. TAILOR

nrei.il
lloni.il
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£mtta iijtidiwai.
hy K. V. WIUOK.

^udu» * Lecturer Whe 1* mo* Tinctured J 
with SpJrilMlhmor Woman’* Hights. !

’ We were creditably informed « a request 
made some time ago, by the Decline Committee 
of the Young Men's Christian Association of 
Lockport, X Y„ to tiie following effect. To j 
Mr.-—~Esq., Boston. Mas?., agent of Leet. Asso- ' 
ciatfon: . . • ;

Sir :—Send us Lecturers for cur winter course ’ 
who are not tinctured with Spirimlistn or Wo- ’ 

Yaan’OjgW^ -

Air. A. B. beet.. Y. M. C- A., Lockport, X j 
Y. Sir :-iMust send you Damned Fool?, for at j 
of ear t-est mind'? tire tinctured with Sn:ritu-3.- ! 
ism or W«n^.BigBfe . ■: ■ . - I
c . • Ylr.——Esq.. Agt Leet. Ass’a.,

■ Verily, willy, we W unto you, young »M I 
• yon must take tip with lire Damned Foals, as. " 
lecturers, before your association. You must 
ceeept ths haste, for the corn goes with Spirit- 
ua&sm; amt there is’ not to-day a- progressive. . 
nfafl, or rising mau- or woman in America, that 

• js aot ttaetwred with the just and holy elements I 
of Spiritualism arid Woman’s Rights. The | 

. finaw .account -of every lecture committee in I 
the United States.shcws conclusively that those 
testates which were tinctured with Spiritualism I 

' and Women’s Rights, were paying lectures, and | 
that ths people come in crowds to My them, | 
and ever will. Your old Fogy is " played out.” | 
You must accept the issue or put up with the | 
“Damned Fools?’ That Boston agent is fully up

SEan’s WorU vs.God’s WeA.
The following extract, we copy from'-that 

live little sheet, h^A^-srStkli’?;;^ ??,Javings-
_ ton Co., XT., of Jan. 11th. 1889 i

“■Rev^Dr. DuBois, of Big Flatts, who has keen I 
holding’“protracted meetings at the Methodist | 

•Clsarej* in this Tillage, gave our citizens spec- I 
imens of street preach^ at 1 o’clock ?. "., 
two d&vs last week.. In this connection, we 
cocid mention the significant feet that fourteen 
hundred converts reported in this Conference 
during last Cohiefeac? year, increased the mem- 
tabip of the church but 193,. besides 68 pro- 
teiioaeis, which state of affairs would give rise • 
to the very cerious’ question as to whether these ; 
revival seasons were of Gad er manj

Of course, ‘Mr. -fei'fer, they are of mhu, I 
• and God knows no more of Dr. DuBois, the 
Dig Flatts, than he does of the A«:v:riii?;’, or 
any other/6 Big Injur.;” but lock out. Brother- 
Airqa;?, hew you about at Dr. DuBois, or he 
may call down the anger of his God, to knock 
your type into pi, and then would you not be 
in a pretty fix a- tha4v— of the Hill-side Home. ■ 
Let as'give'wu tc^^J Brother
Jfci-ifc;'. You re rcc-st your Devil to tell'Dr. 
DuBois to call on Dr. Jackson, of the Hill-side , 
Home, and take a course of Uz. Jaeteuf3 c-. Id 
water packing, and lie will find it the Lett ; 
treatment for the he'd -he to in, that to ever get 
hold c”. Try it, Dr. DuBAs, awl if yer. dot'6. ’ 
find the fire re;k;.td, the niphurous crustal; /ri < 
around you, dirrelved; the hell within yea, ex- 
tiEgaisfed, then we will yield the point and 
confess that water cure establishments are not 
the tiling, and- can’t cure, heli-fire ministers.

Fourteen Imndred converts in one year; one* 
hundred anil thirty-two accepted—tremendous 
effort! Fourteen hundred times yor. have taken . 
a soul up to, Gou, and said, “ Go® here is a toui 
from the shores of time. We want you to put 
your teal cf acceptance on him or her." God 
takes the soul, looks at it, gives it a shake or 
two, and throws it back bn earth^ying, “ What 
do you mean by bringing mo up such trash as 
this, mere rubbish and not fit for heaven or heli, 
and only fit for revival meetings."

One hundred and ninety-two received out of 
four hundred presentations; a little over seven 
per cent, of your work accepted, a very poor 
exhibit, Bro. DuBois.- You are declared bank
rupt in the High Court of Heaven, for your 
works only pay seven per cent, on the investment 
in your current account with the Sank of Atone
ment, and there is no doubt whatever, that four 
per cent; of your accepted paper-souls will be 
protested anil rejected at the expiration of six 
moQtiFs/While ninety-five percent, of our Spirit
ual draft bn Heaven's Bank of Progress are 

, paid at sight; and whenever one of our soul pre- 
f sentations are protested, it is one that hasworm- 
^k-self into our numbers from the church, and 

in Heaven’s accounts, known to be an old de
faulter.

Call out your praying bands, Bro. DuBois, 
continue to shake souls over hell, blow your 
h'om in the streets, let the trumpet sound tiie 
year of jubilee, the Advertiser will set you right, 
the article in its columns, “ What sends young 
people to the Devil, in Dansville,” being of more 
importance than a year of your street preach-

put into the ground, through our mediums of 
the age in which we live ?

The following we clip from Human Nature, 
i London, England) for December:

Mr. Home then proceeded to the hearth, and, 
breaking up the back of a burning coal with hie 
bands, placed a lump, the »« of a very large 
orange, on the palm of his hand, and then, still 
addressing the invisible guests, continued to 
explain what was going on. After carrying 
the coal about for three or four minutes on his
hand, having allowed each of us to test the in
tense heat, he put it back on the grate, and, to 
further satisfy us, showed his hands, which were 
not even blackened, and, strange to say, emit
ted a perfume, to which he called attention. 
After a moment’s pause, in which, evidently, a 
discussion was going on between the invisibles 
themselves, Mr. Home said, “ They still doubt 
the phenomenon; I must take another lump of 
burning coal; they say one side was black,” 
Ifo then proceeded to the hearth, and selected

sapeufitioui axe—we bad need to Mk to what 
me they wereuataDded. Wh*t # flood of light 
the phenomenon we have Just wftoeswd throws 
upon the subject. We thus are enabled to un
derstand their meaning. .

But enough; your apace has indeed been 
trespassed upon beyond all bounds. In my 
next I will give you an account of an equally 
remarkable stance.

Cyrus W. Field recently had & fall which in
jured his spine so severly as to cause serious ap
prehensions of a fatal termination.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

Toledo, 0^—NMtiags are K»T<f and regular speaking in Old 
Muonic H*U, Saniait street, at 7^ P. M. All are invited 
free. ChMnw’a Froureestve Lyceum in the mine place every 
Sunday at Ml A. it. A. A Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A.
Wheelock, Guardian.

Bunday afternM^and evening, at Cadet Hall.
■ Chicago Liberal and Spiritual Awoclatlon* Maeta ev#ry 
SundAy #tCro«by’a Marie Hall, at 1WS and 7:30. 0t*lW- 

j ence at 12 x. Clair K. DeVere apeak* for December. All 
■ communication* to be addreaaed to— J- BwfflWL Pew. 
I Niw York.—The Friend* of Humanity mart every Sunday t
> at 3 and 714 P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable halt; ;

270 Grand afreet, northewt corner Forsythe, N Wttk wt of 
Bowery, for- moral and aplritnal culture, iuaplratlonal and 
trauce»po#king, apecialtert manifestations, aud the relation 
of spiritual experiences, fact* and phenomena. Seat* free, 
and contribution taken up.

i Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualist* hold meetings every Sun-
< day at 2)j and 7J4 p. m., in Lyceum Hall, neat Second, 
I near Bridge street. The Children’* Progressive Lyceum 

meets at 12Jjp.m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle, 
f Guardian.

A PHYSICIAN WHO WILL TELL TOUR DISEASE A ASKING NO QUESTIONS;
FREE OF CHARGE.

Dr. GREER Spiritual-Physician, nh Instantly the con- 
ditiou of all who approach him. Ho will tell ataglanon 
how you feel and what your <U*mmI*, without your inform, 
atiou or any inquiry. He will afro tell what will cure or 
relieve you! Consultation aiway* free.

Office, room 15, secondfioor, Lombard Block, first huildinz 
West ofthe Poet Office, Chicago, III. voL4nol83m.'

pETERS & SPARLING,

* ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
- CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON T. PKIEM, GEORGE 3PABLIN?
Boom 1# Lombard Block, Momoe street, Adjoining pa 

We# Building.

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
i Hall, corner of 8th avenue and West 29th street. Lectures 

r.M. Conductor, B. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Hrs. at 10J^ o'clock a. m. and 7 p.m. Conference at 3 p. m.
AtasH, MEa,-Jyteam insets c»ch Sabbath at.I o’clock

1, B. Allen.
Astoria, Clatsop county, Or.—Tiie Society of Friends oflie IMU proceeucu tv sue BiailU>ailU BUltclw a«un»,vi>uwii wiwm vr.~xue nuuwiy pi menus m 

for-hntpM; inerindpwnt Innin of coal not finite f Progrew have justcomyleted anew hall, and invito speakers 
bUC .!O.t...t IllLlinut. stent 1 imp UI cat., not q X .traVriiBgtUeiv way ta give them a call. They will be ktud- 
ai ^arge as the last, but burning hot; then turn- , jy received. -;' >
in# round to us, said,t: Only imagine, they will, 
licit allow it possibly He then thrust his head 
into the grate, holding his face over the burning 
teals, and receiving the flame points on his 
hair. To those who have never witnessed this

Wise Fire Test er 35. ty Hottie.
One by jone, tthe spirit test and parts of the 

Old and New Testament are being repeated in 
our day and time, by spirits through mediums. 
Steadily forward, the work goes bravely on! 
No backward stew taken; 66 higher still higher,” 
we are rising in chariots of celestial fire, and 
soon the earth will be beneath our spiritual feet. 
The fire test of Bro. Home is an other proof that 
the God of the Jews,^he who called bn Abra
ham on the planes, whowrestled with Jacob, 
who talked with themother and father of Sam
son, who showed his hinder parts to'Moses, 
who accompanied the three Jews through the 
fiery furnace, as well as on many other occa
sions manifesting himself to mediums of the 
Jews, was only a spirit of superior culture.

Let the work continue. Home with his fire 
- tests, Lewis with his flower tests, Davis with 

his revelations, Persons, Swan, Bryant with 
their healing powers, the Davenports with their 
untying feats, the writing without human hands, 
carrying bodies through the air. and 
telling people #11 that they ever did,—are not 
these the works of those whose bodies we saw

there :3 something awfully solemn. I might all 
but say terrible in this ordeal, the dread fire test, 
that stands on the highways of the past warn
ing mankind of the horrors of the .power of 
superstition. Withdrawing his face from the 1 
flames, “ See,” he said, “ Daniel has not burnt a 
fibre of the hair cd his head.” I cannot conceal 
tiiat I shuddered. But the first test did not 
terminate here; walking slowly up to Lord---- 5 ■ 
who was seated next to me, he said, “ I will - 
further convince you of tiie truth of the phenom- ; 
cuos. ’ Now, my lore, if you are not afraid, I ; 
will place the coal on your^iand.” I interrupt- > 
ed, and proffered my hand, but was soon warned s 
that my power could not shield me; though I ; 
enfo tcncUii the burning coal on the dark ; 
side, and that for a moment, I burnt my finger. ■ 
With singular s'?«<?/zsfr? Lord-----,put out his ; 
hand, and received the burning coal upon his i 
palm, I closely watched what was passing; i 
the heat of the coal was intense, sufficient to j 
have charred aiiuneh plank right through. Mr. i 
Home said, “Now,.twill further convince them 1 
(meaning the invisible guests;) and, taking tiie 
other hand of Lord----- , pressed both hands : 
firmly upon the glowing ember. The heat per- 
mtefi through the back of the bands, which j 
felt as if on fire; I could hardly bear it. After > 
two minutes, the grasp was relaxed, and, "on । 
examining the hands of Lord---- , not a trace of -f
injury, or burn, or even blackness, was visible. * 
Fortunately we had a good clear light in the j 
room, and those present, by their quiet and 
thorough investigation, aided to satisfy beyond ; 
doubt that the marvelous fire test apphed^o a 
guest who was -not a medium 'was really being ■ 
witnessed. • - ‘ . ;

Mr. ilea then again addressed us and said. ; 
“I.have convinced them now; their inoreduli- ■ 
tr is pretty well conquered; but they want ’. 
some other spirit to try, who does not under- ' 
stand how this is done. Well, let him; but they J 
must not hurt Daniel; but I do not think he j 
(meaning the- spirit) knows how to manage the | 
experiment.” He then proceeded to the hearth, j 
and, taking a small piece of coal, not thoroughly : 
ho: or glowing, said: “Just see! Daniel has i 
hurt his hand! the coal has blackened the haitfi ; 
—burnt his hand.” - j

Mr. Koine now depped up to a side-table, | 
upon which was placed a flower-stand, and ■ 
ho’diEg his hand about eighteen inches to two t 
feet shove the flowers, extracted the moisture I 
and perfume, the finger-tips becoming bedewed ; 
with large drops of portumed liquid. Again, ! 
speaking to the spirits, he said: “ You see this, ; 
alio, can be done; we can extract the perfume : 
flora flowers and carry fluids through space.”

He then appeared to be speaking to some of j 
the invisibles, and opening the door, made the ‘ 
usual parting 'salute; then conversing with his 1 
spirit-friends, he appeared to enjoy a laugh, and : 
reiterated his satisfaction at the* result, which [ 
had puzzled some of the spirits; after which he \ 

■ re seated himself and addressed us: “ Are you j 
.awe, do you realize that the phenomena you i 
have seen to-day are what mankind call mira- j 
clesi That you have witnessed the fire test, 
the terrible, traditional fire test ? Will you now 
be more in earnest to teach the truth? Will 
you now be more sober in your investigation, I 
more prayerful, more truthful? Yet W'hat you 1 
have seen is no miracle, no suspending of the 
laws of Nature, of the laws of God, This can- j 
not be; we only passed currents of what you call j 
electricity round the-coal, and prevented the 1 
heat from attacking Daniel’s hand. Mankind j 
do not know their power; they, too, ought to ! 
be able to do this; their power over all material- i 
ity is boundless, only they do not know how to ! 
use their powa, Faith is a potent force in ; 
nature. Haw few of you understand this; and 
yet every page of the history of the past teaches 
this. We repeat, we performed no miracle, 
nothing supernatural; all we did was bv ar
ranging the electrical currents to shield the hand 
from injury. Look at the hand; no harm has 
been done; the epidermis is as uninjured ’ as 
ever, not hardened nor covered by an artificial 
coating. From ali we have told you you will 
learn that it is a natural law that has produced 
these phenomena—one of the’ laws God has 
created. You little dream of your own power; 
but you can use it only when guided by reason. 
T1!e11 y°u May list®11 to us. If, for instance, a 
spirit told you to, place your fingers into the 
flame of the candle, would you do so ? Certain
ly not; your reason would rebel, and, by vio- I 
fating a law of nature, you would incur the 

. penalty of an injury. God protects you by 
giving you reason. The great error of men is 
to yield up their reason to others; to allow men 
in authority and pmsf# to guide, when only our 
reason ought to be the ruling element. Now this 
evening we made passes over Lord--- ’a hand; 
these shielded him from injury, whilst Mr. J——, 
though Jie willingly profiered his hand, burnt 
it, and yet he only touched the embers for a 
moment with the point of his finger. In the 
first instance, preparatory measures had been 
taken, and all understood this, whilst those who 
had not been protected were certain to sustain 
injury by contact. The selfsame coal placed 
upon an inch plank would have burned a hole 
through it, Are you now satisfied ?"

• Mr. Home by this timte showed signs of ex
haustion, and sinking back into the arm-chair, 
said:,s Remove the books; do not tell Dan of 
what has occurred, and let him wash his hands; 
purified by water, the contact becomes broken. 
You will understand the high significance of 
water baptisms by-and-by; we will explain 
this some day. The^re ordeal you have wit
nessed, and it has been explained to you.”

He now awoke, staring about quite bewilder
ed, the" pupils of his eyes dilated and, for a time, 
immovable. Our circle having broken up, and 
several of the guests having left, we seateApur- 
selves for a moment around the drawing-table, 
just to have a final chat, when loud raps came, 
answering to some mental questions. Mrs H, 
-—had her chair pushed back two or three 
feet, and the table vibrated and tilted a greet
ing as we finally parted for the evening.

1 have to apologize for occupying so much 
of your valuable space; but the’subject is so 
replete with interest that I may be excused for 
having given the account of this remarkable 
seance iw ertenw. Fire ordeal, fire tests stand 
at the porta’s of the past; what they meant, 
whence they came—those dread fantasies of a

Boston.—Jtesna; Hall.—The First Spiritualist Asso 
ciatiou meets in thia hall, 3^, Sumner street. II. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vice President; Wm. Duncklee, 
Treasurer., The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
a. st. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian. All letters should be addressed to Charles W. Hunt, I 
Assistant Secretary, SI, Pleasant street.

Mtreio Hall.—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2^ 
o’clock, aud will continue until next Blay under the man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagements Imre been made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speakers.

SFCTJSins Halt,.—The South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainments every Thursday evening during the. 
winter at the Hall No. 80,8pringfield street. Children’s Pro | 
gre-ssive Lyceum meets every Sunday at lOJ.^ a. m. A.J- i 
Chase Conductor; J. W.McGuire,AMistantCoiiductar;BIrs.. 1 
M. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A. : 
J. Chase, 1611 Washington street. i

Union Hall.—Tua South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at 13,0 ami JU o’clock. Mr. 
Kcsn», President; B. H. Gca'S, Secretary; fey L. French, 
Ttewur. ■ (_

TiSfsMJK Hau.—The first Society of Spiritualists hold 
tholr matsgs in Temperance Hnl’- No. 5 Blavcriek square, 
East. Boston, every Sunday, at 3 ami 7 ?. sr. Beajamlnc ■ 
fliierm, 91, Loxington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Sirs. JI. MacomberWcod, during February; Sirs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during Marchi Sirs Juliette Ycaw during April; J. 
51. Peebles during May. ’ ;

W: Ums.—The First Progressive Lyceum Society
hdu matings every Snuhy at Webster HaH.-iVeijstfr j 
street, to?; Orleans East Batu::, at 3 and 7>£ o’c'eeli, t. it ! 
President,--------; Vice President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
0. C. Riley;. Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re
cording Secretary, II. 31. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10jf A 
S. John T. Freeman; Cwiuetor; Sirs. Martha S. Jenkins ; 
Guardian; . . j

Daltimoro, Bln.—The “The’Spritualist Congregation of j 
Baltimore ” hold meetings or. Sunday anti 'Wednesday even- j 
i’tgs.at Saratoga Hull, south-east corner Calvert and Saratoga ; 
streets. Sira. F. 0. Hyzer speaks til! further netie". Chit- ■ 
•Iren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday" at hi A. 31. |

Brr.adirati JnslitoO’.-.-Tlio Society of “ Progressive Sniritu- ; 
alfets of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday mcraing and ■ 
evening at the usual hours. ■ |

Dattio Creek, Mich.—The Spiritualists of th« First Free. ■ 
fc.’s, hold meetings every Sunday atll A. M. at Wake- ; 
lee’s HulE. Lycenm session at 12 3’., George Chase, tely:- j 
tor;- Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Guardian of Groups. |

Belvidere, III.—Tho Spiritu*! Society laid setiogi in ‘ 
Green's Hal! two Sundays in each mcnth,forenoon and even- ; 
iag, lOJj aud 7)< o'clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum ; 
meets at two-o'e’esk. W. F- Jamiseon, Conductor; S. C. i 
Haywcod, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hirata Bidwell, Guar
dian

Chicago, Hi, - f.ibiv.,-!/ Halt. —First Society cf Spiritualists 
held aeetio-s every Sunday at 10j< P. 51. Children’s pro
gressive Lyceum meets immediately after the morning ser
vice. Speaker engaged; Dr. H. ±*. Fairfield during Anril 
anujlay-. ■

Cabthaoe, Mo,—Tho Spiritualists cf Carthage, Jasper Go., 
Mo., hold meeting* every Sunday evening. 0. C. Coity, Cor
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering,Clerk.
' Des Sicilies, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist A'achtisa meet • 

regularly fc-r lectures, conference# and mric each Sunday, : 
to Goad Tempisr’s Hall (west side) at 1C;< o’clock A. M., ■ 
and T P. K. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 1’^ t 
P. M. B. N. Kinyon. Corresponding Secre^ry. :

Gosrgatowu,Colorado.. The Spiritualists meat there three ' 
evenings"each week at th®,residence of If. Toft. Sirs. Toft, j 
clairvoyant speaking niedihm. i

Milan, O.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets awry i 
Sunday, at 10^ o'clock a. m. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle; 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Monmouth, III.- -Lyceum meats every Sunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupils.- J. S. LovelandfConductor; D. II. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Groups. ’ .

Yatxs Cut, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’s Hall, at 2% p. m.

Rookvoud, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sundayeveniug at7 o’clock, at Brown’s 
Hull J^ycoum meets at' 10 o’clock, a. m., in the same hall. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn,conductor; Mr*. M. Rockwood,guardian. -

Charlestown.—The First Spiritualist Association of Charles
town Hold regular meeting* at Central Hall, No. 25 Elm 
street, every Sunday at 2}^ and ’^ p. M. Children's Lyceum 
m6et*atlO2£A.M. A. H. Richardson, Conductor; Mrs. 31. 
J. Mayo, Guardian. ' ,

Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets evay Sunday at 
1014 A^M., in the Macuimsta’ and Blacksmiths' Hall, corner of 
City Hall and Chelsea street, Charlestown. Dr. C. C. York 
Conductor; Mra. L. A. York, Guardian. Social Levee every 

'Wednesday evening for the benefit of the Lyceum.
Cuxura.—Tho Associated Spiritualists hold mootings at 

Fremont Hall every Sundayafternoon and evening, commenc-. 
iug at Band 7^5P. m. Admission—Ladies,5cents; gentle
men, 10 cents. Children’s Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10%-A. M. .Leander Dustin, Co&ductor; J. S. Crandon, As- 
sistant Conductor; Mrs. E. S. Dodge, Guardian. AH letters i 
addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec. I

Tire Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun 
day in Wirinisimmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 p. M 
Mrs. 51. A. Ricker regular speaker. Tho public are invited 
Softs free. D. J. Ricker, Sup’t. »

Worcester JIass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall ! 
•vary Sunday afternoon, and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. I 
Children’s Progressiva Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every j 
Sunday at the same place. E. R. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Sirs. BI. A. Stearns, 
Guardian.

Providence. R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
"IJasset street, Sundays, afternoon* at Sand evening* at 7)4 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum moet*atl2’4o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mra. Abbie ft. Potter.

Harttord, Conn.—Spiritutl meeting* are held every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7J4 o’clock. Chil
dren’# Progressive Lyceum meet* at 3 p. x. J. S. Dow, Coa- 
doctor. %

Portland,“ME^-Meeting* are held every. Sunday to Tom- 
peraincs Hall, at 10U and 3 o’clock.

Bangor, Me.—Spiritualist* hold meeting* to Pioneer Chapel 
•very Bunday afternoon and evening. Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum meets fa the same place at % p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Mis# M. B. Curtiss, Guardian.

Houlton, Mx,— Meeting* are held in Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoons and 
*venlngs.

Naw York Cur.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meeting* every Sunday, fa Everett HalL’coner of thirty- 
fourth street and sixth avenues, at lOUa. m., and 714 
p. m> Conference at 12 m. Children’# Progressive Lyceum 
•t 2)4 P- m- P- E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H.W. Farn*- 
worth, Guardian.

The First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day morning and .evening in Dodsworth Hall, 806 Broad
way- Conference every Bunday at same place at 2 p. m. 
Beata free. ' |

Richland Center. Wis.—Lyceum meets eray Sunday at | 
half past one at Chandler’# Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor.

r Mra. Delia Pews, Guardian.
Manchester, N. H—The Spiritualist* hold meetings 

every Sunday, at 10 a. m. and 2 p.M.iu the Police Court 
Room. Beats fees. It, A. Boaver, President; B. Pushes, 
gwmary.

Terre Haute, Ind.—The Spiritualist Society of tW* city have 
located Bro. J. H. Powall, formerly of the "Sranwi Times,” 
London, for the year 1809. J. H, Stanly

Philadelphia. Pa.—Children’s Progressiva Lyceum No. 1, 
meet# at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at 9} j A. 
M., on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mjry J.'Dy- 
ott. Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at 10 A. M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. The First Association of Spiritualist# ha* Its lec- 

■'tore# at Concert Hall,at 11 1.M.m41<<P.M. on Sunday#.— 
“Th* Philadelphia Spiritual Union *’meets at Washington 
Hall, every Sunday, tho morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
sad the evening to lectures. '

Brooxltn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum
berland street Lecture M near DeKalb avenue, every I 
Sunday at Sand 714 p. ml Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at lO^ a, m, J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. II. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Group*. -

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
ana Spirit Test manifestations, every Sunday at 3 p. m., and 
Thursday evening at "^ o'/tak, lu Grenada Hall (Upper -1 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenae, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and j 
Friday evenings »t(U o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, San- • 
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7Ji o’clock,In McCartie’a Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,opposite Post Office, Green Point. - Con I 
tribq^on 10 cent*. i

Clxvmand, Ohio. -The First Society of Spiritualists meat i 
in Temperance Hall on Sunday, at 10 a, 111. and 7 p. m. Ly- I 
ceum meets at 2 p.nu Mr. Georgs Rose, Conductor; Miss i 
Clara Curtis, Guardian; T. Lees, Secretary. j

Buffalo, N. Y. - Meeting* are held in Lyceum Hall, corner 1 
of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 10^ a. ns. and | 
foj p. in. Children’s Lyceum meets at 2!^ p.m. N„M. 
Wright, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian. |

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10lj, 
at Spiritualist Hall, 3d street. J. B. Holt, President; Sirs. 
C.A.K.Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p.tn. 3.0. 
Random, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian ‘of 
Groups. Lyceum numbers ICO members.

Jersey Car, N.J.—Spiritual meetings are Iiolden at the 
Church cf the’Hoiy Spirit, *244 York street. Lecture in ths 
morning at 10)^ a. m., upon Natural Science and.Pfiiigspphy 
as basis to a genuine Theology, withecientificexprinientsaml 
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in -the . 
afternoon. Lectinointaecveningat71<o’closk.byvolunteer ; 
speakcrefupon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy. j

Nnwabk, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friend* of Progress hoid | 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank" street, at 2)^ and “}< | 
p. m. Th?, afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children’s Pre- ! 
gressive Lyceum. G.T. Leach Conductor; Mb. Harriot Par- j 
sons, Guardian of Groups. ' x ;

Seuingfield, 3IAE3.—Tho Fraternal Society of Spiritualissl i 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressiva I 
Lyceum meets at 2 s’, m. Conductor, H. S. Williams; Guar- I 
dian, Mra. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 F. M. j

Viseland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held ia ; 
Plum street Hall, every Sunday, at ICJl a. m.,and evening. 
president, C. 1?. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Sarah Coon- 
ley and Mis. 0. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and : 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, II. H. Ladd. J 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12;^ p. m. Hosea Allen, ’ 
Conductor; Sirs. Porta Gage,Guardian: Mrs; Julia Brigham j 
and Mrs- Tanner, Assistant Gunratans. |

Beloit, Wis.—Tho Spiritualists of Be!o:t'*hcM regular 
Sunday meetings at their church at 10}^.s.,aB(iH<p.s.

THE KORAN-mNSLlTED INTO
English immediately from tho original Arabic, with 

explanatory notes from the most approved commentators, 
and a preliminary discourse by Geo. Bale, Gent. This IV tho 
best edition ever issued in America. Great care has been 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo
graphical errors, and it can be consulted with the aaguranoe 
thsHiJs a perfect translation. It contains a fins Hap o! 
ArabiMtndM view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 679 pp. 
$3, Postage do^nt*.

Address, 
iS-tf

JOHN JCL BUNDY, 
Drawer 6023, Chi.ago.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

REM&IO-PHILOSOPHICALJOURNAL
HIBIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPFR will.ba devoted to th? 
A ARTS ued SCIENCES, and -to ths SPIRITUAL PHI

LOSOPHY; It will advocate the equal rights of Men sa ! 
Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation. In 
fact, wo.inteud to make our Journal cosmopolitan in charac
ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an ndvccata ct 
the right*, dutlc-B and interests of the people.

This journal will bo published bySthe

REHGiq-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABM CORPS OF E»rfOE3 ANO 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will bo published eve:

81,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, HL

Tho Jocesm is a large folio, printed on good pap?- with 
now type. The articles, mostly original, are frem the mms<>i 
tiro most popular among tho liberal writers in bath liemis-
pheres.

All systems, creeds end .aslituiioag that cannot stand fe 
ordeal of a srieutiBo r .-search, positive philosophy aud eu-

Sunday meetings at tlieir churen at 10^ a. s., ana «J < p. s. lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mere- 
Lewis Chuy, 1 resident; Leonard Bess, {secretary. Lyceum. | consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, 
meets at «« x. Sir. Hamilton, Conductor; Mrs.^ Dresser, ; than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that thoBivine ;* 
Guardian of Groups. - unfolding tho Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual inters

St. Lous, Mo.—The “ Saeiety.of Spiritualists and Progrcs- cwi-.se and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater, 
eive Lyceum” of St. Louts hold three sessions each Sunday; and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or
in the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
streets. Lectures at 10 a. m. and 8 p.tn.; Lyceum Sp. m 
Charles *A, Fenn,-President; Henry Stagg, Vico President 
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum. I

Clyde. O'—Progressive Association hold meetings every ■ 
Sunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets , 
at 11 a. m. S. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; ' 
Mrs. F. A.'Perin, Cor. Sect. . ■ I

Bpskohus,III.—Spiritualist Association .hold regular l 
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital : 
Hail, South West corner 5tii and Adams street. A. H. Wor- ( 
thm President, H. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- j 
revive Lyceum every Sunday at 5 o’clock A. 31. B. A. Elen- j 
ards, Conductor, Sirs. 13. IL Planck, Guardian. Lecturers, j 
Get/4th 11th and 15th, J. 31. Peebles ; Nov,, Mr:. 31. J. Wii-
coxson.

Richmond, Ito.—Tho Friends o? Progress hold meetings 
every Sunday mon-ing in Henry Hall, at 10t^.m. Cbil- 
dren’^frogretisive Lyceum meets in tho same hall at 2 p. in.

Louisville, Ky.—SpiritnalfetB hold meetings every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and 7 > £ p. in., iu Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between 4th and bth. ‘

Stcamoxz, III.—Tho Children’s Porgtcisivc Lyceum of 
Sycamore, III., meets every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m., in 
Wilkins’ Sw Hall. Harvay A. Jones,Conductor; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten minuteseach. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Re
cording Secretary.

Adrian, Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10J4 a.m.and 
7}^p. in., in City, Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets at the same place at 12 m., under the auspices 
of the Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha limit. 
President; Ezra £ Sherwin, Secretary.

Lowxti, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum hold 
meetings every Sunday afternoon, and evening, at 2JZand 7 
o’clock. Lyceum session at 10}^ a. x. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mrs. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. S- Whiting, Correspond-

BaiMxrorr, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meata- 
every Bunday at 10J^ A.M., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Grau- 
dall, Conductor ; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

bxoxo, WiB r-Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Sirs- - 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, MissCynthihMcCann,Guar
dian of Groups.

Thompson, O.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. Tho officers are E Hulbert, ' 
X. Stockwell, M. Hall jr, Trustees; and A. Tillotson Sec-

cwi-.se and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or 
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass tin 
analyzing crucible of Science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs governments' 
While wo stand-aloof from all partizanism, we shall nil hesi
tate to make our journal potent in power for the advocacy o* 
the right, whether such principles are found in platforms ot 
a party apparently in the minority or majority.

A largo space will ba devoted to Spiritual Phibosphy 
and'communications from tho i-ahabitants cf tho Bums x
Land. .

Communication* aro (solicited from any and all who fe- 
that they have a troth to unfold on aiiysulject; our right 
always being,reserved to Judg-j tri-a! rill! or ;a! y’ iafc-ts: 
cr instruct tho public.

TEEMS OP WlfflWi 1DW
One Year,. .¥3.00. i Six Months,. -51,5-X 

Single Copies. 8 cents each.
, CLUB RATES:

Any one sending the names of five tow cubscrib ■:; will 
r eceive tho Journal for one year each at #3,75 per year.

Any one sending us the names of ten new subscribe:.- will 
receive the Journal for one year each at $2.50 per year.

Thewaper will be sent to any Past Office, dKicmtal

When Post Office Orders canuot be procured, wa desire our 
patrons to lend money.

Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms cf subscripts 
26 cents per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for subscribers to 
write, unless they give their Port Office Address and Hawi'of 
Slite. /

Subscribers wishing ths direction of their papers changed 
from one town to. another, must always give the name of tho 
Toion, County and State to which it has been seat.
Jt^-Specimen copies sent ms. '

Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbsrs of las 
RELIGIO-PHILQSOPHICAL JOURNAL comprize a volume. 
Thus we publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at Twenty-five «SH a lias
, for the first, and twenty cents per line for each sctsaa mt ia
’ i -sertiou.

retary andTreasurer.
Lotus, Ind.—The “Friends of Progress" organized per- 

msnently, Sept. 9,1^G6. They uno the Hall of the “Salem 
Library Association,” but do not hold Tegular meetings. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mrs. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F.A.Colemah, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

BIazo Manu:, Wl3.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at 1 p. m,, at Willard’s Hall. - Alfred Senior, Conductor; 
lira. Jane Senier, Guardian. Tho First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3p. m,for Confer
ence. 0; B. Hazeltine, President; Mrs. Jane Senier, Secre
tary. ■

Towsa, Kansas.—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas,, 
meet for Social Services and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall. No. 188 Kansas 
Avenue. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. Crane. Pres’t.
WiiMAMBseKO.—Spiritual .meetings for Inspirational and 

-Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun
day at 3 p.m., and Thursday eveningat'7J4 o’clock, in Grana- 
.da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenuo, Brooklyn. Also 
Sunday and Friday evenings at 7}^ o’clock, in Continental 
Hall; corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Also, Sunday at 3, and Tuesday at 7^ o’clock, in McCartie’s 
Tempeiance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents. ■

Sackaxxnto, Gal.—Meetinga are held in Turn Verein Hall, 
on K. street.evory Sunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Mra. Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E. F. Woodward Cor’pndtng Secre
tary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. in 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Mias G. A. Brewster. Guardian

Rocuxbteb, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet in Sclitzer'c Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve
nings. W. W. Parcel)# President. Speakers engaged, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrns, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb, 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. JI. Mrs. E. P. Collins, Con
ductor; Mis# R^G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Pltmoutb, Miss.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at Uo’cIockA.x. Speakers 
engaged:—Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Jan.5 and 1'2; H. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2 and 8; I. P, flwitat March 1 and 8.

Fircasuxo.MiM.—Th# Spiritualist* hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and #v#ning in Belding and Dickinson's 
Hall. 8p«#ker engaged:—Mis. C.F. Taber during January.

Quinci. Missz—Meetingeat 2% and 7 d’elock p. m. Pro- 
greeeive Lyceum meets at l^s.M.

Foxboko’, Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 11 a. 1. , ' /

Caxbxiixiifort, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday in William Hall, at 3 and 7 p.m. Speaker 
engaged.

Putnam, Coxm—-Meetings are held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1J£ o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 1014 
in the forenoon.

MOBBissaNta, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ist#— Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 p. m..

Dona and FoXcbOvt, Mx.—The Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds its Sunday session In Mervick Hall, in Dover, 
at 10^4 a. tn. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mra. A. K. P. Gray, 
Guardian, Aconference IrtM at IJ^ p. m.

Trot, N. Y.—Progress^* Spiritualist# hold meetings in 
Harmony Hall, corner ofThird and River street ,at 10J4 a. m. 
,n^ "^P- ®- Children’# Lyceum at 2%p. m. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conduotor; Mrs. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Washinotob, D. C.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists, meet every Sunday in 'Hsrmonial Hall, Pennsylvania 
avenue near , corner ot 11th street, Speaker* engaged for 
Oct. Anna M. Middlebrook. Nov. Nettle M. Pease, Dec. Oora 
L.V. Daniels. Jan. N. Franke White. Feb. and Mwcb. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham. April JamesM. Peebles. May, Aland# 
Wilhelm. -Lecturesatlla.m.and7.30p.m. Children#Pro
gressive LyceumGeo.B: Davi# conductor, Mrs. Horner,Guar
dian of Groups, Miss Maggie Sloan, Aseisvtant Guardian of 
Groups. Commences 12^0 p.m. Conference Free Platform 
everyTuceday evening at 7.30p.m. Sociables Thunder eve
ning once in two weeks.

All letters must to addressed JOHN C. BUNDY. Draws: 
6023; Chicago, III,

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.

In order to greatly increase the subscription list of tire 
RzLiGio-PHltosorHiCAL Journal, wa offer magnificent induce- 
ments for procuring subscribers. Men and women,lecturers 
especially, will And it profitable to canvas* for th" paper. 
Any one sending $109 shall receive thirty-three copies of ths 
Journal for one year, or sixty-six copies for six months, 
directed to such new subscribers and at such places m ro- 
required, or such a proportion for six months and one year 
as shall suit, so as to ba equivalent to 33 copies for one 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Fforma Seuiny Jtaehines, which 
sell everywhere for siaty^re deHart;, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion as above, (See descriptive advertisement.; Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise 1100 for 
subscriptions to the Journal as above, will be allowed toenty- 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not lees than 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned in 
our advertised lists, or f u any of the following articles, viz: 

lietail 
' Cash 

■ FMue.
Wheeler A Wilson No. 0 Sewing Machine.

Wilcox A Gibbs,

Finkle A Lyon, 
« B
plated.,...........

Howe, Letter “A”

h>2 
Md. I 
No.l 
No. 2 
No. a 
No. 2 
No. a

«1

plain..;.........  
with corei

16500 
7500 
8500 
5000 
6100 
6800 
6000

6500 
6500

HUIE FLORENCKSKWING MACHINE IS UN8URPA88E3 
JL for eave of management, variety and quality of wort: 
regularity of temrion,***- Itfretenaeachendofevery aeam, 
a valuable feature beloagiBg to and claimed by mo other ma
chine. Circulate containing toll information, with eample* 
of «ewing, fornJWied upon application to Wm. H. Sharp A 
Co., General AgentajlQl WMblagto# street, who will care
fully eelect premium machine#, and forward by expreae M 
directed, warranting them in every instance m represented.

Inducements to Renew Subscrip
tions Immediately.

We will be attentive to bttiltteM and do our beat to Berni 
you unacceptable paper every week.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:
All the principal Wholttale New* Agent* throughout the 

United State# and Britieh Province* will be euppliod with the 
paper for the country New* Dealer*, and New* Boy* in the 
citie# and on the can.

. Wx8txb.n News Co., corner Dearborn and Miriam street*, 
Chicago, III..General Agents for the United State# and British. 
Province#, and the American News Company, 119 ayd Ei 
Nsmsu street, New York. * K

J^fWizAerj wAo insert tiie abort ihroepeetus three tunes, 
and caUaVention toil eddoriaHjf,shaU be entitled to a oqpy of 
the RiLxato-PmLoeorHwai. Jowatw year. F mUbefer-' 
warded to their atUrtsstnroaeipi of the papers with ihSSMoer- 
tisemmlnuorlced* . «>


